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at
I-ottTLAUD DAILY Mansis published #8.00
per year.
TLurievery
This M ainbStatb PaaaeG published
dvvmorninc at S2.00per#nnum, in advanoe; *2.26
and #2.60, If payment be
Iua

UpaidIrtlSfiliimonEl
delayed beyond the year.

Kates of Advertising:
Unolnoh ol spoee in length of oolumn, constitutes

a

"eocAaa.”

*1.60 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
alter; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every oilier day after first week, 60 oents.
Hr.if square, tbreo insertions or less. 76 oents; one
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Cinder bead of amusements, #2.00 per square per

week: three insertions or less, #1,60.
arnoiAL Notices, #1.78 per square first week,
#1.00 per square aflor; three insertions or less, #1.26;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
#1 26.
Advertisements inserted in tho Maine State
Press (which her a large circulation in every part of
the 3tnle) for 60 oents per sqnarein addition to the
sbova rates, ior teoh insertion.
jLiEcal Notice.' at usual rates.
TnuMientadTvrt'.esmente mult be paid for in ad*

Vance.

Bshinbbs Notices, in reading eolumns, 12 oeuts
per line for one insertion. Noohargslessthan fifty
oents ior nob insertion.
Sy All communications intended for the paper
shoalf he directed to tho “Editor of the Prut, and
tnaso of a business obaracterto the PtUiliskert.
jyJob PniNTiKa o: overydescription raooutoa
w tl, dispatch.

Traveling

F. Tracy,

Agent.

Monday Morning, Nov. 7, 1864.
Views of an Old Line Democrat.
The following is the material portion of a
Letter from Dr. Ueokgk B. Loklng, of Salem,
Mass, in rAty* to a letter numerously signed
by his tellOTr-fttizenB inviting him to give his
views on taApresent crisis in a public address.
“Dr. Loring^for reasons given, declines to appear before the public as a speaker, but ab he
ha3 been At’in an equivocal position by a portion of th%artyi press, and as be feels a deep
interest idKhe affairs of the country, be takes
advantage of the occasion, to set himself right
before bis iellow-citizens in the letter of which
the

following

is an extract:

With the errors, and mistakes, and shortcomings, and ^Clinqnences of the times, Ida

not propose to deal. No age has been without them; no man has escaped them; all oar
heroes and great men have been charged with
them; they confuse and blind, in every violent
excitement, whether civil or military; and
they have left their /nark on every great huThe true intent and meaning of
man effort.
ail that is now passing before us, lie above and
beyond this dust of the highway, as it was in
the days of Washington and Jefftersou, whose
labors form the three great eras in our history.
The past we all know is full of glories; and
so is the present, if we will but look at it aright, lull of glories still brighter. The hero-

attempt to make his views acceptable to an
opposing Congress, he found nothing before

an

MISCELLANEOUS.

him but war still, what shall we have
gained
by this feeble interregnum, hut the contempt
of our enemies at home and abroad?
I have not beeu
taught to support any such
policy. It was the grand and-crushing reception given by Jackson to the first. State rebellion which taught us how supreme the Constitution might and should be over this republic.
The great men of the past planted and upheld
the Flag of the Union, for the admiration and
obedience of the American people, and with a
bold and defiant front against all foreign interference on this continent. Loyalty from the
citizen and respect from foreign powers they
demanded and would have, though the heavens fell, about them, and the earth trembled
beneath the Iron heel of war. And with all
thiB high purpose, they never forgot the great
duty of directing their conduct according to
the emergency of the times, with courage and
devotion and large understanding. I cannot
believe that they would have supported any
policy which would tend to invite foreign interference, or recognize the independence of a
revolted State, or weaken the armed power of
the government by suspending the action of
the armies of the land, and yielding our control of blockaded ports through an armistice.
I cannot, as taught by them, fail to support
the administration In its efforts to give us a

EDUCATIONAL.

DAILY^PRESS7

THE

Recently

and families, lectures in
in Frenon Idioms. A naFrancs, formerly instrnctor of Rhetorlo and
Belles letters in Cliarlesmagne College, one of the
first lnstltntions in Paris.
For lhrtherpaaticulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey ft
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 A. At.,
as toterm, ftc, will be given.

Proprietors,

whorelhformatioa

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND. ME.

invited to

onr

unrivalled

facilities for executing in

Ot.

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.

Sept 6.

Every description

of

wuuueui urn our

Central Hall,

MACHINERY,

which follow in its train are innumerable
and sickening. But never before has such a
service been plac ed in the hand! of armies, as
is now submitted to ours. Never before have
the statesmen of any age been charged with a
duty so momentous as that which rests so solemnly on ours. I would have this people
rows

winds?
Dot Toy our national prosperity, ffor it anyr
thing is to give value ou> currency, if auything is to enable ns to support the burthen

taxation, if anything is to give ultimate
value to opr bonds fu the markets of the
world, it anything i« to restore our commerce,
and secure for our manufactures and products
the encouragement ol an unttyimmeled trade,
it is the entfre success of our arms, in a manly and unflinching contest lor the supremacy
of our government. There is a rapidly in*,
creasing debt, I know, growing out of tbe

of

our

war; there is au inflation of the currency and
of the markets. But when the power of our

Aug 9—dftwfim

JOf every variety, style

and

CLEVELAND <Sr

cost,

J¥o.

147

gouuury *ha|l be estbalisbed by the sword,
and labor shall return to its accustomed phpnnels, the fabulous wealth or India can hardly
compare with that which may be drawn from
our mine) and our soli, and which will be created by the ceaseless ingenuity of our people
At the close of
ou the land and on the sea.
the war, industry may pause, for a time. But
ft will only be lor the gathering of new
strength to give value to opr cuyrenjiy, and
to secure the interest op a funded debt—the
by a gallant people in the
cause of a good government,
ff we would
invalidate our debt, we have but to surrender

investment

made

to foes without and bad counsel within. If
we would bankrupt our people, we have but
to pause in the war, for our enemies to take

fresh courage, and to destroy tbe confldence
pf our pitmens in their government. J,et us
take care of onr armies, and onr armies will

on

take care of the debt.

Not for our national peace and glory. We
have not reached the point of armistice or
suspension. There is no treaty which we could
offer, acceptable to ti»e South, copslstppt with
our honor end fqtpre prosperity. There is no
guarantee which would not be open to future
political change and consequent renewal of
the strife. That people, which has taken up
arms for national independence, is not bone of
our bone, and flesh of our flesh, if it would
flow return to its former condition sjmply to
has
renew that political cqnUusacsy which
ended in such a baptism of blood- The terms
of peace which they would demand we cannot
submit to; tbe terms of peace which we could
offer they are not yet ready to accept. When
they are ready to accept terras based on the
Constitution they will be ready to accept
perms based on' emancipation,’' for they Know
perfectly well that reunion now means emancipation, let the process be what It may.
Not for the sake of humanity. The land is
indeed red with the blood of slaughtered citizens, thp sky is darkened by the smoke of
burning villages, fields lire Wasted, and the
angel of death hovers gloomily over our
homes. But to pause now in our career, with
the manifest result of Ibis war half accomplished, |s glmply to transmit to our descendants ail the sefeds qf strife, and to bring down
upon our heads their curses for their Inherit*
auce of biood.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,»

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

seems to

me, inereiore, mat uia p iauoiiu
the supporters of Gen. McClellan
does not belong to the order of events through
wuiviuoqr country is now passing. If it means
ii

adopted by

anything it means humiliation and civil
at the
Xorlh; and I db riot'believe that either
war

ol these two calamities
js to befall uj. I have
too much faith in the
courage of our people to

believe them ready for the iormer—too much
faith in their good sense to believe them ready
for the latter. And When I am told that the
platform is repudiated, and that all the hopes
of our country are to be hung upon the simple elevation of Gen, McClellan to the Presl-

brings
platform
about the

uncertainty which would
paralyze the country between bis election and
which would hang
fnapguration, i|ie doupu
new life which would be
pyey the aymy, Jue
Infused Into those who are opposed to the
counterplots which
government, the plots and
would arise, we iBay turn with fear and
trembling to the Consequences which might

hostility

between the President and Congress in times lilce these.
Gen. McClellan has enjoyed great opportunities for good In his day, but this can in no
His elevatioD,
way be added to the number.
under the circumstances, would be simply an
additional calamity. Where would be his
armistice, where his terms of peace, where
bis finance, where his supplies ? And If, after
arise from an open

for

has one of Soper1 Improved Caloric
motive power, and is famished with

improved and oostly Presses—Cylinder andPlaten—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in eon.
stant

use

of HOE'S

one

LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 2900 Sheets
onkow; onoof Adam’* Pouter Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast

Presses; Baggies' superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses,
Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed ottoe.
The Daily Press Job Ottoe is believed to be as well
Machine Job

to

GEORGE SMITH,
No. 1J7

I'eryStreet-

furnished as any similar establishment In the State.
lOOO TONS
Those sending ordff fTo$ the country may rely on
CURST quality baled Hay, and 600 tons loosp Hgy
receiving prompt attention.
WWl ^
^
We exeoute all orders in the shortest possible time
DENNISON. PIERCE fc CO.,
octll dfcwtf
301 Commercial Street.
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do *U kinds of printing as well and as
; promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
Scotch Canvass.
In the city, County or 8t*te.
AAA BOLTS of "David Corsar fc Son's” Leith,
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
£t\J\J a sail-oloth of snperior quality, just re- the
Daily Press Job Office, Wo. 82f Exchange street,
ceived direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale bv
Portland, Me.
MoGlLYKRY, RYAN fc DAVIS,
24th—dtf
181
Commercial
St.
8ept
The Job Otlloe Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, lytao is the CTf V PBINT.
Treenails.
SB, and is hioeolf an experienced practical work8,f°r man, and employs only well-skilled meehanlcs in
Fdii’/jL,
this department of his work.
’
SXMONTON fc KNIGHT,

The Portland

Jnnel6dtf

CHOICE

MVSCQVADO

8U

Gab.

371 HHB8 Superior Musoovsdo, ajid
87 TC8 Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO fc CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

j

one

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

New Weed

Sewing Machine,

a|l the reeent improvement*, postages
7T point* of excellence and acknowledged merit
which piece it f.r in advanco 01 any othpr Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machine* have
been offered ip the pnpiic. we haye long ipit the necessity of a Sewtog Mgcbine more perfectly adapted
to all kiufls of family Sewing, a* well as Heavy
"ITT IT H

Tailoring tnd Leather'Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we anhesita iogly claim to be tb» boat Sewing Machine in tbo
world, and we Warrant eirry Machine to dive Perfect Satirfaction, for th;v have been tried and improved by eleven years of praotioal experience and
constructed upon true mechanics! principles by skiliftil workmen? and every ■part p* made of the beef
mat'risl, nicely adjusted and highly ttnjshep.
The Machine? cap be spep at tpp

Sales Room. 137 1-2 Middle St.,
Whore Machine finding) of all kinds ere constantly
Machine* of all kinds repaired in the best
by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds f Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Wjed,
Also Machines to let by the-wjek or month.

Co,.

Groods

Undercoats,

description, such as

1

jB

a u

FOREST

CITYJJYE

All ef which will he sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
Sept SO—dtf

GLOVES,

th'e he

in

the

-AMD

FRUIT
li.

Is.

CHAFE, STELLA & MERINO SHAWLS DYED

Government 7 3*10 Loan.

(OR CLEANSED

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
Steam Scouring process
the new 7 310 loan in suns of 858 and upwards, j By the oelebrated French
paying interest iVom date of subscription to August
Crape and Laos Veils Dyed with care.
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end or three
Feather* dyed any color desired4 and curled.
years into specie
paying 3per oent. f-20 bvpds.
or Cleansed.
id Cloves
One-eighth per cent. w|l| be allowed onaH amounts
of S10&Q and
over.
B. c. &OMERBY,
E7 floods returned promptly and satlsfactioi
I'ortland, Aug, 1,1864.
guaranteed.
Cashier.
dti
17-Orders by Express carefally atteffded to.-O
oot. 10.
dfcwtf

Dyed

Table for Sale.
“iIU*r4 Table, with marble bed:

thin L*'^ory

*®4

» "et

°f

ewiiOd^^«r;r. rP,xni,Ld
nndeMJW8L£otel.
sept21IdV25 Fed«r®1

ub,e-

found In any establishment in theSRtate. The
of hi- own manufacturing, aad is
warranted to be as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal than,
ootli dSm

‘‘A Rare Chanoe for Business.”
of my health, I will sell at
ONtheaccount
following property, consisting of

FAMILY & MANUFACTURING
Sewing Machines.

House, Stable, out-buildlngs

THE

and

Store;

MATCHES

N. S. GARDINER,

Of tho best quality manufactured and for sole by

ENGLISH MOHAIR

f

| R1ILWAY

CARRIAGE

AND

BUGS!
have the largest variety rf these goods to be
found in New England, and at prices LX$$

WE

than

be imported.
they
BYRON GREE^OUGH & CO-,
can now

octl4TT*81*m

Academy!

THE
and

Let all who have not learned to ride on horse and
those who have learned, drop in afternoon or evening, for healthful exercise, or recreative

pleasure.

Private parties

can

Evening.

be accommodated in the even-

lng by making application
If you
merry

and
to the

Superintendent.

wish to enjoy hood health, and have
good time, oatronize the Biding School.
J. W. KOBINSON, Proprietor.

Boards

a

mUE private Boarding Route. No, 77 Free Street
4
Lately papered, and painted. Booms to Let
Furnished or Unfinished with Board.

Opt.

Maine.

All order* In tfie oity, or from any part of tha
world where our flag it respected, promptly filled.

Exchange

312

Congress St.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 30

oent*.

On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
coloring, 30 cents additional to the above
prices.
Milliners prioea ^proportion.
sept22 dtf

Street.

126

At. ’Phiniiey,

inform his friends and former customer*
that he has taken the Store Ho. 124 Exchange
Street, where he intends to carry on the

WOULD

Stove and Furnace Business,
In all its branches.
newest and

most

STOVES, of all kinds, of the

approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

CO.,

CLARK,

I

HARD AND

fsblt dly

WARREN’S

MERCHANTS,
in

FIRE

PLOUR, CORN AMD PRODUCE,

E.

K.

FOB

C.

P.

Portland, Me.

ALBERT WEBB *
—

made to

Ceww^relal Street,.

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble Home,)

Kmei,
Tailor* Ac Draper,

Sale Room*, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Bottom, Mm**

98 EXCHANGE 8T

_

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,
▲YD MAMUKAOTURMR

Manufactures to order and in the beat
manner, mil.
itary and Navy Uniform,, and Boy,; Garment,.

OF

WARE,

JOHN p.

Surrejor
mebl7

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to furnish suits of

Prize

2O0SSSBJT£^agSii
eminent

obtained.

Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook.
F. BBADFOKD,
Z. E. DAEMON.
June 31.—dtf

at

One-half of the Establishment

No. 77 Middle St.,

Ranges,

Tin and Hallow Ware.
tf" Second hand STOVES bought, or taken la
exchange lor new.
STOvna, Kabos*. Fcbbacbs, and Tm Waba repaired a. ahort notice, In a taithful manner.
Grateful for former patronage, he hope* by striot
attention to businc**, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share ol public ftivor.
Oot. *8—dtf,

N T

Which draw, orowds of customers.

Manufacturer* of all

—

Oil

Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Koney at 76

Commercial street.

Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, recedes Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. J.. Johnson.

junelSdtl

To Merchant Tailor* and Cutter*.
#* Mid-

left with Mr. W. D. James. Ho.
I HAVE
die street, Portland, copies of the true science ol
the

drafting garments. Mr. 5. fhily understands
theory and praotiee as well as 1 do. and
muruoat

as

well to others.

OTIS MADiSOH.

Portland, Sept 16,1864.
Having received authority fromn Mr. Madison^
am prepared U famish all .»■JlS&SxEZ
rui“’

™^r.wHc.MriisLit^

Manufacturer, and Wholemle Dealer, ln

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS,

FOB

(0*er H. J. Llbbj b Co.,)

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME,
Jymtf

kind, of

TRUNKS,

—

Traveling

■ WHOLESALE ana RKTAIL

DURAN

IvIOXJLDllSr GrS

SO.

Glasses.
Picture Frames and Looking
Btaek Wrinat, Imitation
with
The Trade supplied

war

Onr

BRACKETT,

A

KIDDLX STBMT.

^WftH

or

from the

country prompt

_tpMdtf
C. Strrut,

of Howard A a trout,
Of the late arm

Attorney and

Counsellor at Law,

105 Middle Street.

Opposite International Bank.Portland.
Auirl*—dAwSm

_

iron

is that of the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

165

All orders In the olty
It filed.

Vramee,
Boeewood and Ebony,
manufacturing faollitlee enable ae to furnish all arae low in price, ae can be found
tide, in tbi. line
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to oall and examine our very flue Engravings of which we have a
seplOdtf
Urge variety.

The Cheapest Agency
collecting all olassei of olaims arising

Bags!

Maau&otared and for sale

A Looking

and Gilt Oral

VALISES,

AND

ol
Manufacturer, of all h^‘ld,

F)E
the

SO*. 1 and 1 JVee Street Blotk,

■p,____

Paintings, Engraving**
Glasses.

Photographs,

U. S. Ohristian Commission.
Chairman, T. E. Hayes, receive. Store* at 118 Kid-

J. T. Lewis «ScOo.,

frames

ATKINSON h INQERSOL’S,
No. 77 Middle Street.

Portland Army Committee

Exchange St.,

Mt

*? SR? or c*’“try

kind, of

Salseratus & Cream Tartar,

No. 09

Waah

Cock*,

UP ln the beet manner, and m3
fnttMbllv executed. AU
Jobbingpromptiy attended to. Conetantly
SHEET LEAD end BEER
LEADPIPES,
PUMPS of all deeoript/one.
ay® dtt

iSilifTa^g#d
?Td*o

,

COFFEE, SFICES,

E. J. D. LAEEABEE &

h^iht,

Silver Plated

RT deacription of Water Filter* fbr DwelXU ling Houeee, Hotels, Pnbiie Building,,
Sbope,
*nd

Wholesale Dealer in oil kinds of

HOUSE,

There is no better location, or run of custom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity erer offered in this elsss of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

STREET,

Cold and Shower

Bowla, Braaa A

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Coffee and Spices pat up for the trade, with any
address, In all variety of packages, and warranted
as ret resented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notioe.
HT*All geode entrusted sthe owner's risk.
marehlOdtf

Sow’> Celebrated Soda Fountain*,

Pumps and Water Closets,

Warm,

_

J.

ev

PORTLAND, (I,

CRAFT’S COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS.

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a full ran
of customers. It has also one of

dle street.
Treasurer,

maub

WO. 194 EXCHANGE

New Cofee and Spies Mills, 18 and 18 Union street,
Portland, Me.

septiffdtf

PLUMBER!
Force

ATKINSON & INGERSOL,

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

~

short notioe and delivered at any port required
MoGILVERY, RYAN fc DAVIS.

House for Sale I

nets d11

WIIUAM A PEARCE,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

Septfc—dtf

00.,

Wotfcg
A,br-tt-

contract," l

Delivered in Portland or Boaton.
■ath, Aprino.uwia

Spike*, Nail*, fe.,

And all other olaims against the Government, h Ving been dnly licensed therefor.
ty All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agenoy, and no pay required until the claims are

Eating

Coppst,

Oanva*,

Bath, Me.

Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing,
Bolt

Tuni Brsm.

JAMES T. PATT1N *

are

Money,

dfcwtf

variety

a

Engineer,

—roa SAia ay—

Neatly Finished.

tale, at his establishment,

and Ciril

Nootoh

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
for

ANDERSON,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Carriages, Carriages!
and

eeptSdtf-

__

8S8 Congress St., Opp. Court Route, Portland, Me.
WAll kind* of Ware, such is Knivee, Forks,
Spoons, Cuke Baskets, Casters, As., plated In the
herd manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-Jfnisking Old Silver
Ware.
aaglldtm

Firm] y Bui

Portland, Me,

Alexander D.

PORTLAND, ME.

Juneltf

CO^

—

head of MERRILL’S WHARF,

MAVUFA0TUR1I OF

and

nntx.au m

Com, Flour and Grain,

KIIBALL,

Carriages

Roofing

FLAT ROOTS.

E. MERSEY, Agent,
janto dtf
No. lfl Union Street.

Carriage Manufacturer,
hand and

INPORVED

WATER-PROOF

Gravel

LEMONT,

on

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Wo. 6 Galt Block, Oommero'al St,
AndrewT. Dole,
1
„„
PORTLAND, MIC.
Franklin C. Moody, J
JoneldB—

BRADFORD ft BAR MOST,
Pension and Claim Agents,

STILL

WOOD,

B. BOUNDS A BON.

,„

•PORTLAND, HE.

(Established In 1861.)
oontinne to devote their special and exclusive attention to tbs proseontipn of Clauns lor
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and

SOFT

delivered to any part ef the city.
Onvion COKKaaoiAx. Bt„ head of Franklin WharL

And TV holes ale Dealers

OFFERS

of Lumber,

Surveyor

MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTOH.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, W*B8TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals ire ol too
!
Tory best quality, well screened and picked, and
: warranted to give satisfaction.
Also fbr sale beet of
SPRING

of Carriages made in the neatest and moat substantial manner.
The assortment eomprisea all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
eat to call and examine Defbre buying elsewhere.
Iune38dtf

»epa»dtf

Hugh

SOUTH STREET.
Superintendent of tb* above, with a Splendid Troupe of Horse*,is how ready for the Fall
Winter Campaign, and prices not advanced.

Open Every Day

FOBS STREET.
Portland,

126

COMMISSION

09 THM

140 MIDDLE STREET.

Portland Riding

Portland Match Comp’y,
....

of Prisoners.

wives or nearest of kin, dependent oi
soldiers In Southern Prisons, can obtain pa]
due the latter, on application in person, or by letter
4iEO F. E-MEKY, Fortlahd, M*.
to
Not. 3—6wood daw

bargain

40 ACBES OF LAND of the very best description. The house is 21 stories with a piazza; it
oontaina ten large finished rooms. Also ai*. fi« EU
11 »UK subscriber baring been appointed sold Agent well arranged and very convenient.
A lor this city and vioinity for tee sale of Grover
The stable is large and finished for a number of
A Baker's Sewing Machines, embracing both the
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
family and Manufacturing or Shuttle-stieh MaThe above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
chines. wi.l keep on hand an assortment of tbe difThe store is in good shape, and there 1* no better
ferent kinds, which he will be bappy to exhibit to
for trade in Cumberland County.
place
persons who are intending to purchase.
The above property is situated in the plasantvllThese Machines have no superior in »cy particular. ; lago of
Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from PortOvor one hundred thousand <ugtilies are now using
land and within two miles of three Depota on the
them, and every week adds another thousand to the
Grand Trunk Bailroad. BE WALL GkOBB,
number
Upper Gloucester.
At tne' Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fairs jof
Inquire of CHAS. 8. GKOBB, at 64 Commercial
this year, the hifihtat, /'venuvat was awarded to the
oct8dtf
street, Portland.
Groyer A Baker Machine.
Those who wish to proem e the best Sewing Machine in nse, whether for Family or Manuihotmlng
purposes, can do so by calling on

Oot 1—so 11m

Pay

a

Also,

No. 62 MIDDLE BTBHNT,
Sole Acent for tbs City of Portland and vioinity.
Oct. 15, IfJH.
dtf

CHEAP FOR CASH 1

Oot 0—dim

--

donfeetionary is

GROVER & BAKER’S

Bleaohery,

_,

MOODY,

SILVER

Office No. 41-9Union Wharf,'

»•

IOWA.

Vests,

whole^r Kipped.

aprIS dtl

SAMUEL B.

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c,

YORK-

ILLINOIS.
MICHIGAN.

in this establishment.

Either

Sweetsir’s

variety

-OP

VERMONT.

ard yyitji hie lone experience, we
safely warrant eatistactiou to all who may favor
witn their patronage.
None but the most skilful workmen are employed

>

No. 319) Stewart’s

EDWARDS,
Blook, Congress St.

It

WOOD AND COAL

order.__JnnelMtf

H. S.

Bimui,

OSSB SAL

MASON * HAMLIN
Are the beet Instruments of their oleee in the world.
Nearly all the most prominent artiste in the country
have given written teetimony to thl* effect, and theee
instruments are in constant use in the coneerta oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottaohalk and
others—as well as in the jperaa in the principal cities, whenever snob instruments are required. Price
896 to 8600 each. Theee lnetrnments may be found
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

and

nil other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May to. 18*8
tl

1

PORTLAND, ME.

ryCarriages and 81elghs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

BLOCK,

———

Block.

Janeldtf

DOLE tc

t

Dr. J. H. HEAJ D
TTAVWG disposed of hit entire Inter**, in Ua
XI OffloetoDr.B.C fTCBNALD.Mouldoheerfally
reooommend him to his former patie its and the publ to. Dr. Pan bald, Boa Ion, exp*’ lenoe, Is
ed to Insert Artifloial Teeth on the "VaJoanitepreparBase,*'
and

wiBTi.mn

Preble Street,

Organs

For

of ihe large and elegant stores
in the

largest
pirst premium

can
us

Garpets Cleansed,

one

-THJE

twenty-fifo

Cleansed Whole,

The Cabinet

offers for sale at

their friends and
are prepared to
BUSINESS, and have openoarry on
No.
315
office
at
tat
ed an
Conor
str«c{, Poxmmi.
Mr Ward has been iff fl$e i^hovo business for

of

PERKINS

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

in in for mine

Dyed

McCarthy & berry,
No. 86 Exchange Street.

—

MORTON

pleasure
the public gmerally, that they
TAKE
the Di hi NO

and military Overcoats

Onr Ladles’ work Is from the oelebrated Burts
of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for sale In this oity; snob as tine Frenoh
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new Frenoh
Bnckle Boots.
Hava youseen the new style CXIMPKD-FSON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & BorryT For neatness, oomfort ana beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got np in this oity. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo-

Street.

Portland, Bay H, 1868.

(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,)
Lynch, )

Pels* Barker, {
Thoe. Lynch )

FOB

JTORE!

J.

Having taken

Congress street, Portland,

Pants.

Seleoted from New York and Boston markets

CONFECTlONm\ Blocking Felt Hats for 1864,
AT

Market,

-—---———

HOUSE.

John

Mlddl

.Dm. Saco

)

Gage.

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Wholesale and Retail

AND FALL IMI’OBl'ATIONS, Ac.
Call and examine oar stook and you will find as
of Fancy Goods as is to befonnd in
assortment
good
Portland. A liberal discount to the trade,
octfi d4w

WARD A LEWIS,

Office No. 315

Pants, Tests,
Furniihing Goods,

And

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needier, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Netts, Undersleeves, Hoop
Skirts, (afull assortment) Scar/s,
both Silk and Worsted.
KID

ready-made

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea

Work.

Ready-Made Overcoats,

Granite

Wholesale Grocers,

States.

I

dff

and Bonnet* Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses/ Cloaks and WaterI
Proofs, Dyed or Cleansed,

ROB^HSQN,

a xx a

A *alwStLnlk;

STREET.

DENTIST,

No. 17S

of

JOHN LTNCH A

I

samgles
7

Inform onr firiends and the pnhllo that
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and
oan sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at alt times. W» would also rail attention to our
nloe Custom

In every style; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Sontags, Nubias, Glores, Hosiery, llittens, Sc.
Fancy Goods as usual, such as 8pool Cottons, (by
the dozen or case at market prices.)

Co., P»OfhtfTO»s.

Pelt and Straw

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
c. W.
Agent

00124 dtf

every

Nice Custom

BREAKFAST SHAWLS

Invariably

Gentlemen's Coats,

on hand
manner

Sewing Machine

If. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1. 1864.

ed

W e would

We will sell for cash, both WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at prices which nobody canoomplaln of.

Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to aot as agents.

THE

German and

DR. S. C. FERN ADD.

__Janeldtf

Janeldtf

Daily Press,

year,

aa

B. W.

the

are new

Beavers, Cassimeres A Doeskins,

Have Just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassooks lrom Now Tork and Boston,
and wbioh are now open and ready for Inspection at
our place of business,

la advance....82.00

NOTICE.

O

Also a fine stock of Cloths, snob
American Mos.ow and Castor

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, le
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a d telegraph, important
reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, lco., of the
at
Dally Press, the folio W*? prices, vis
ropy,

at

yen

adlan Produce,

Charles Bleke, )
Henry A. Jones, j

Manufactory

Boys

Wo. in rore street.

CASSOCKS,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

Single

and

A CARD.

ready to execute all orders with nsatness and dispatoh. Our work will be made of the I
best of imported stock, by the best of workman, and
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
warranted to give perieot satisfaction. It is onr aim
Granite Btores, ... Commercial street,
that onr work shall not bo second to any In the Unitwear,

Wo have also completed a stock of
work of the first quality, for

Fall and Winter Clothing!
Men

on

eahand.

aouif__

maylSdtf

187 Commercial Strict,

Berry,

In all its branches, and having all the fkollitles for
getting *p flrst olass work for gentleman and ladies,

8PL UNDID A8S0R 7 MRNT OR

For

&

CO.,

M and ..Hi t«U IUmi.

FLOTJR& GRAIN DEALERS,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

"NET CABM."

AES, -A.. HVT.
SMITH’S,

MEW

Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
May !.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

McCarthy

*

NoedlesandTrlminlEctalwayi

BLAKE, JONES A CO.,

mHE subscribers haring on the 7th day of May
A formed a copartnership under the name of

For the purpose of carrying

C L O T H l N G !

WT*S™,tW"'

Sierra Florena lt}a|n$9eg,
/
OOXHHDi
I CHOICE SIERRA MORENA
30 TIERCES
MOLASSES,

customers, with

CO.,

Varnishes.

__

And Ke

THUS

:agents,

PORTLAND, II.

Western and C

msytdtf

in

Chablbs 8. Fob re.

—em—

)

WOODMAN.

once a Salesrooms, 80 Commercial St.,
(Thohjls block.)

Copartnership Notice,

Provisions,

SEWING MACHINES!

Paint and Color Factory, No. as Mwnjoy St.,

order in any part of the oity.
The former oustomers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whitney are respeotfhlly invited to give us a call.
BANDALL, MoALLISTEB fc CO.
Portland. June IS. 1864.—dlv

IB

SIlVGEB’g

Color a,

Drags Medicines, Faints, Oils A

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

FALL AND WINTER

CAPES

of every

Coal !

Delivered to

hand.

A

Ground
▲>D DULaas

_

our

May be found

Woolen

And.

Grain and

A. 8. B08BBB.

Japan, White Lead, zinc, Paints,

Lorbcrry,

Superior Coal for Black tmitht.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

Portland, Ang 10,1884.—dtf

sept87—dtf

Thelargest daily paper east of flosieu, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
oity combined, le published at the Ottoe in Fox
Blook, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

Sugar and Molasses.
WTca.

TEEMS

Glaasxs made to order.

133 MIDDLE

Cumberland

&

DBALBM

LUBA LB

__

MANUFAOTUKRRB OF

Together with the best quality of

tbe Novelties of tbe season.

Wi h the facilities afforded them they can
get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
eheap as oan be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

AND

Diamond and

promptness, fidelity and despatch aye nnexoelled.
Our Stock is large and deslrsbie, presenting all

Plates of all Rises .Re-Sel.

O

BURGESS, FOBES,

ROGERS

A

88 Commercial street, Thomas
Blook,
■OBBBT BBALBY, )
•- M. moultob,
J
PORTLAND, MM.

Jnneltf

__

Locust Mountain.

Street,

Flour,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, UR.
ttr Work executed in erery pert of the State.

Lehigh,

White and Red Ash,

WHO

_Jnneldtl

Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton

jnneleodtm

OSAS.J.BCKUlIAOXSSi
Fresco and Banner Painter,

Company Lehigh,

OB

and Oats.

BRADLB1T, MOULTON

PAPER HANGINGS.
Wo, fill EUolianzo Street, Portland, Me.

Coal and WoortJ

Old

DAVISi

Premium Paged Account Books.

mHE subscriber having purchased the Stock of
A Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the pnbllo generally, with a
flno assortment of

SALB

nr*Cars loaded with Corn in balk free of obnrge.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street,
And City Miiia, Deering
Bridge.

AMD KAIUTACTCBHB OF

8AWYEB fc WHITNEY.
Junel3d8 w

Flour,

Merchant

Bariev, Rye

Jnneldflm

Bookseller, Stationer,

Portland, Jun o 6, 1861.

Furnishing Coods,

Our facilities for supplying

They have aleo a large variety of Photograph
Stook and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc.,
tfc.

I,

Middle

No. S? Middle Street.

giltj;rames,

c

reoommend them to our
persons having demands
against
requested to present them for settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old eland where
one of the undersigned maybe found for the
present,

John’s,

new.

^£™lT

18 Commercial Wharl.

|i

Cent’s

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they olLr at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnat, and all Kinds ol

Pirb

Goods,

PORTLAND, MK.

3L,.

ehecrtully
All

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

And Dealers In

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
They have also received a fresh supply of French
imitation of

and

hand or
the best

Merchant Tailors,

Portraits & Pictures,

%* Mantle

!

). i. FERNALD t SON,

RE-GILT,

on

do

A

EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

Looking-Glass

Cheapest

Cheap

Opposite the Post Office.
HP* C»U and examine this stock before purchasing elsewhere.
septKdftw

they can assure their customers and the public
generally that all work will be done in the NJCA T•

constantly

\

GARDlNF.lt,

and

j

without
For, to say

nothing

Engine*

oo^ds

McClellan
platform brings disgrace;
confusion.
the

Printing Oifioe

soft wood In Blackstrap,
160 cords hard wood in Waterboro,
76 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal

Weed
bid avowal' of specific doctrines, to which
Democrats have been accustomed, that I caajjot understand how they And place for themselves in such a contest. I see nothing but
evil ip such a position. McClellan with the

POSTERS,

THE DAILY PRESS

We oil and Timber for Sale.
A CORDS Hard Wood detvered in the

Portland, Juae 13,1864.

the

At

GILDING DEPARTMENT,

To look equal to

the Best Sc

Furnishing

in the city.
The eervices of Mr. H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

OLD FRAMES

f- |Q>.,

m

and

Commission

Wholesale and Retail.

former oustomers.

be

can

AIm, Ground Rook Balt

Street,

_

the undersigned, having sold oar Stock of
Coax, and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MeAlit-

Of the best quality at the LOWEST PEICES by

Lower than any other Establishment

2t)0 Bbls. Kankakee Kills Fleur,
200 Bbls. Exchange Kills Fleur,
loQ Bbls. Orient Mills Flour/
16J Bobs. Orioh Mills Flour,
100 Rose Cottage Mills Flottr,
100 E. A. Jones Mills Flour,
To arrive Oot 20,1884.
fling. SHAW,
Oct20—d3w
112 Commercial street.

HHD8.

the largest assortment of

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

Clothing \

Overcoats of every shade and quality on
made to order in the latest
style and in
manner. Also,

In New England—’-purchased before the
very great
advance in ali kinds of materials—are prepared to
sell at

Of every description executed in the best style.

2QQ

3Q()

band

ttr

Corn, Meal

IM

VOK PCBOHABB AID

}

Bogeni.

Chaa. B.

A«* 27-dtf_

WE,

ROLLINS A BOND.

\

as

N. 8.

Nova Scotia Potatoes.

100,000

St.,

est Manner.

MERCHANDISE.

oot20d3w

as

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

Geo. B. Losing.

Apply

As Good

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have

No. 01 Commercial

So that Money eon be Saved in tkete War Timet.
3. B. BTOBT, No. 88 Exohange St.

NOTICE.

Custom andJteady-Made!

OSGOOD,

middle

DB8GBIFTI0F,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

me,

BURGm,

VKOLttiii dbajlbb

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

us an

PICTUREJFRAMES I

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Respectfully, your ob’t servant.

new.

LEWIS,

Clothing

Business and Professional Cards,

OF BVSBT

“lddJ« 8‘-

£tS?*rilln*

EDWARD H.

Merchant*,

AMD WHOLES A LM DIALERS

bo">

N° 163

KoTzacBMA?*0 Stor»-

Maine.

Oommieaion

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

IN CHEAT VARIETY.

Prinoipala.

..

THE

patronage.

Qnar,er’

PAINK.8^)(r,,,",“«

Any in formation w
had by inquiring at Paine
Keferenoe, U.
Sept 18—eodam*

Inneldtf_
ROOERs & CO,,

JOHN T.

thOM interrioinlty, that
Forte, in thle

,on **“ PUui“
solid ta e liberal

Slate at

_

subscriber respectfully informs his friends
In general that he will

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
Octl»—dim

city.

ment in the

harmed a great free government That the
prosperity and happiness, the good order and
elevation of the nation absorb all the thought
and effort of those who hold our destinies in
their bands, I cannot for a moment doubt.
That onr soil has been watered by the blood of
our bravest sons in vain, I cannot for a moment believe.
If a greater and nobler and
stronger and purer nation does not grow out
of this struggle, may God io his mercy, blot
its record from human memory.
I have the honor to be,

Scale, nearly

IT- H.

Will bear favorable comparison with any establish*

strengti en the bands of all its public servants,—confident as I am that when the day
of peace does dawn, it will bestow its light
upon a nation united by common suffering,
and engaged in one attempt to preserve un-

-4

Concord,

complete badness education.
Send lor a circular containing toll laiormation—
address
WORTHINGTON ft WARNER,

Fancy Types

LARGE

apP??!10

Pricea,

Quality.

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

-TOR THE-

THE

And our collection of

*

which

and

New OlOtlXB

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in New England, presents unequalled
Utilities lor imparting to
yonng men and ladies a

—

Wins has scattered to the

Over Sacks and Frocks,

Woodbury Dana,J
John A. 8. Dana. )

PAINE,

per

Portland,

X.uther Dana,

aai818m.

jj.

itniSKf*0*
respectfully

Blty, and
_

made to have all orders

Q.

MBOBno* to
ItoptotfaUy
*” Portl»nd and

im *•

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

and TRICOT

Commercial College,

Oar Establishment is furnished with all the approved

Book and

Every exertion will be
promptly attended to.

eutting for

to

given

8ept 12—d3m

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

CASTOR,

MR.

Trimmings

rood assortment
oonstan ly on hand.
BJT Particular attention
others to make.
ers

GENTLEMENS HATS,
Bleached ft Pressed at the Shortest Notice

MOSCOW,

Tailor,

181 Middle .treat,

remored to No.
where he
HAS
will be pleased te meet hie flriends and customA
of Clothe and

--AXD-

CHINCHILLA,

MEW HAMPSHIRE

MODERN

OB

ALSO,

country will come

honorably out of this contest, purified as gold
that is tried by the fire. However much I
may have deplored the strife, however much I
may have regretted any policy which seemed
to prolong and embitter it, I can see nothing
before us at this hour, but a determined
march in the course pointed out to us. God
knows, the sufferings of the war are enough
to appal the stoutest heart, and that the sor-

STOCK

Straw,. Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Instruction in Music \

CiOVLD,

Merchant

-ALSO-

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

BUSHELS Jaoksoa White Potatoes
ism,and dgkQtion, and sell'-sacraflce of our peo- *> *
>\J of good
now landing Iron
Straw, Report!, trnl ill kinds »f Pamphlets,
ple, have hardly yet been equaled. And in the sch Reineer, and for salequality,
low, by
work which they have undertaken, I cannot
A. D. WHIDDKN, 12 Union Wharf.
Put np in superior style.
Fortlaod, 2d Nor, 1834 nov4dlw
conceive of the necessity or possibility or honWe have
or of taking one step backwards.
To Grocersorganized great armies; we have built great
HHDS. OOAOALOVPE MOLASSES,1
Bronxed
and
Coloretl Labels,
navies; we have achieved great victories; we -417/3
JL 4 J nice artiole for retaking. For tale by
have arrested the mischievous designs of forFor Apothooaries, Merchants, and Kanoy Dealers
Oct 3l—2m
C. C. MITCHELL * 80N.
got up in the best style of the art.
eign powers; we have secured unparalleled
domestic prosperity; we have taken a long
Flour, Bread ft Beef,
stride in the work of relieving eqr governExtra Floar; SCO boxes
OKA BBLS. Baltimore
ment from the blot, which the faith and hope
bread; 26 bis. Beef. Cargo of lehoener
Weddinor O ards,
and charity of the fathers left behind them, Cb-istiana. Eor sale by
Nor. 2—dlw
T.
CHASE.
i>.
Notes M Imitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan
with the firm belief In their minds, that it
oss, etc., etc., ef every variety and oost,
would be wiped oqt by advancing civilisation,
Apples.
a
tarnished at short notioo.
and by the verdict of high-toned and elevaBBLS. Baldwin Apples In store, and for
GAA
under
a
free constitution.
ted people living
sale by
CHAS. A. WALKh.fi,
should
we
retrace
our
then
Nov. 2—Iw
Why
steps?
Cor. Milk A Lime Sts.
Not for our moral elevation surely. However obedient we may have been to our conand
Onions
Street Potgtes.
stitutional obligations, however impatient of ()Af k BBLS/Silver Skiuned Onions; 100 bbls.
of
on
howevsystem
attacks
oqr
government,
wUU Extra Sweet Potatoes, in store and for
sale by
CHARES A WALKER.
er anxious that the rights, conferred upon us,
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, ProgamNov. 2—lw.
aujl preserved by us, should be respected,
however confident that the liberal and ju9t
mes, Circulars,
Apples.
spirit which formed the Constitution, sboull
BBLS.
Choice
received
Appples, just
&nc| And plain printing of every description. 'Also,
guide its application in ail cases, we have still (1AA for sale by
EnU and Vigors work, executed neatly, and on
ffyt the pne burthen which has pressed upon s&VJM
CLIFFORD,
PANFOEffl
$
we
one
in
still
Been
haye
No. 6 Lime St.
terms that oannot fall to satisfy.
ploud our
ps ail;
ti^e
qctjltf
Can
wo
Otherwise clew qu<i fefuigent sky.
•...Oh....... WM
of
and
the
face
heaven
the
in
civilized
then,
New Chicago Beef.
world, return "voluntarily to the compromise,
BBLS Extra Mess and Meat Beet.
an

A LABOR

Style

country.
x aixi

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St,

Purchased since the (rest decline in
prices, to
which we Invite your special attention, for

d2m

MTHM

•

LEWIS, ROLLINS l BOND’S,

nnrKunona.
Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. 8teveus,D. D* of
Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Cone, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, otPenna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epes Sargent, Em., of Boston.
Rl. Rev. Bishop T. C. BrowneU, D. D., Hartford,

Oongree Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.
_-

CARDS?"

BUSINESS

OvXiTi

REM

308

-AT-—?

in

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RECEIVEDM Maine Bonnet Bleachery,

Philadelphia,

sohools
LESSONS
schools, explanation
tive ot

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Attention' is respectfully

of

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Fox

Masse,A.M. JUST

Frof*.

CALORIC POWER

CLOTHING.

Instructions on the Flnte.
JOHNSON, formerly oi this cliy. P»P«ns
can

ASSOCIATION,'

which the expense! are oentrolled by » dislatetested Executive Committee.
K r.
„
Apply in pereon, or by letter, to OEOBGE
EMKBT, oxer the fortlaifd Foot Odce,

MB.8.

In

Sdjtory.

I

to giro lessons on the shore lostnjment.
l- t*be teen at present at the ■•orecf
Shaw fc Co
No. 87 Federal Street, between the
hours of 11 and 1 o'oloek. Terms, flu ter 14 lessons

Out. 28—lm*

■*'«]»•
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est in the coming election than those who labor and do the work of the country. The
is not for men, but for princi-

MJLLNM,

2»{/#TXAA\7>j

great contest

Monday Morning, Nov. 7, 1864.

contest between
ples.
side and slave labor on
tree labor on the one
the other. The Southern rebels are striving

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, ar &
double that of any other in Pot Jand.
I'BBlfB—*3,00 per year

i»

flr Rending Matter

a

for power to perpetuate the slave system, not
only in the slave States, but also to extend it
all over territory now free. True Democracy

advance.

and a proud aristocracy are the contestants,
and every vote thrown for Abraham Lincoln
is a vote for
democracy, aud every vote
thrown for McClellan is a vote for aristocracy.

nil Four Page*.

on

emphatically

It is

—--

--

--

The Laboring Olaas,
No Class of our citizens have a deepef Inter-

The whole matter lies within the compass of
and una nutshell, and he who runs
may read
derstand the true record.
and crush
To vigorously prosecute the
out the rebellion in tbe shortest space of time
is to put down the slave oligarchy, dignify labor aud place tbe working men and working
where they bewomen on the elevated plane
or negotiating with relong; but an armistice
aims is the direct course to establish
the doctrine which Herschell V. Johnson advocated in 1860 when he was the democratic
“
candidate for Vice President. He said We
belieee capital should own. labor!” And what
did John C. Calhoun, the father of the democracy that would now rule the country, say years
ago ? It is this, ‘'The hand that is familiar
with the plough handle should never be permitted to touch a ballot J” Think of that, farmers of Maine, and then vote, if you can, fur
McClellan, armistice and the slave aristocrawar

beirin

THE VUHU
FOE THE

CONTEST

LAST GREAT

HAS COME!

OWE MORE CHARGE
and

cy.
But that is not all. Hear what Got. Hammond said, “In all social systems, there mnst
be a class to do the menial duties—a lower
order oj intellect and little skill!’’ And this
proud aristocrat wound up by characterising
the laboring,class as “the mudsills of society!"
And again one Spratt said in an address to
the Confederate Congress at Montgomery in
1861, “The real contest lies between two
forms of society. In the one the reins of government come from the heels, in the other,
from the head of society.” Bnt De Bow’s
southern Review, about the only literary work

the

VICTORY IS WON I
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOT.

Sth.

UNION NOMINATIONS.
FBI!BID E ST,

roa

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ILLINOIS.

or

the South has ever published, places the whole
1 matter In a clearer
light, if that were possible.

ViaS-KUBBIDBIIffT,

FOB

It says, “The theory of free labor is a delusion.
Slavery is the normal condition of the

ANDREW JOHNSON,

laboring
Such

or TNNNssass.

and

man, white or black!"
the sentiments of Southern rebels

are

slaveholders,
are doing all

and the

North

For BUeotors.

ate that same

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER STETSON, of Damariscotta.

copperheads of the

in their power to

perpetusystem of slavery—“the sum of

all villauius” as it has been well characterized
by the great and good Wesley—and induce
the working men' of the free states to assist

lit Ditt.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN OfBlddefoid.
■Id Ditt.—THOMAS A. D. FESSENDEN of Aubuu:
31 Ditt —GOING HATHOKN of Pittefleld.
It* Ditt.—BENJ. P. GILMAN, of Orono.
W* Diet.—JOHN N. SWAZEY of Buoksport.

by their votes neat Tuesday to accomplish their abominable work. But we trust
and believe very large numbers of the working

them

of Maine who have heretofore voted with
the Democrats, are not so easily hood-winked
and blinded. They will break away from a
men

party that

powerful

was once

and

patriotic,

the great Union party
on this continent that

andjoiu hands with
and put down forever

vile system which characterises them as “the

mudsills of society.” Our farmers will show
to the world that their hands although “familiar with the plough-handle,” can “touch a
ballot” and put it into the boa for Freedom.
And our mechanics will say to these proud

Friends of Freedom!
Friends of the Army!!
Friends of the

slaveholders that there are not slaee races
born to labor and master-races born to govand control the fruits of labor as the

ern

Navy! \!

Richmond Examiner has recently affirmed.

Friends of the Union!!!
Difference between Generals Grant and
McClellan.
Gen. Grant, from the time he embarked at
the head of an Illinois regiment at Cairo, up

Friends of the Constitution!!!!!

AWAKE!

to the present moment, has never wrested
from the rebels a single square foot of territory that he has abandoned; that he did not

To Your Responsibility!

hold on to. In one of the most terrible conflicts of the war, at Pittsburg Landing, after
he had been beaten or fought drawn battles
two successive days, and when on the third
day his columns waved, he threw himself into the breach, wavered his hat before his
troops, and said, “come on brave boys,” and

THE NATION’S
in your hands!

Destiuy is
THE

QUESTION OF ITS CON-

victory,

TINUED EXISTENCE IS TO
BE DECIDED AT THE

dard.

Your

race

Qrant.

he did hold on to; that he did not abandon
or that was not taken from him.
In one ol
the most terrible conflicts oi his entire can>
paign, at Malvern Hill, after he had been

!

driven back for

nearly half a dozen successive
troops had entrenched
themselves in a strong position,he skulked cn
board a gunboat, said that his army was demoralized, that the Federal canse was a failure, and that he should be forced to capitulate
or surrender before night, and when news
came to him of a glorious victory in
spite ol
his inefficiency, he sent word to his victorious
legions to retreat to Harrison’s Landing, and
abandon the field which they had won at the
cost of many a gallant soldier. Tats was
days,

They

prnst be overwhelmed beneath
an

upon his stan-

period of eighteen months, never wrested from
the rebels a single square foot of
territory that

and traitors must
defeated !

was

perched

until he was supplanted in the
command of the finest army in the world, a

The world !

!

Copperheads
not merely be

Country

This

one,

Washington

Bnt ONE DAY for preparation
remains ?
to your

glorious

Gen. McClellan, from the time he arrived at

BALLOT BOX!

Give it then

a

avalanche of Union votes that

shall

bury them so deep, that for
them, there can be no resurrec-

and when his

McClellan.

tion.
“

Keep

your eye

on

the

George B. McClellan.

Flag,

While upon the bed from which he was removed only by death, Gen. F. W.
Lander, who
served under McClellan in the West
Virginia
campaign, said that if McClellan was kept at

And your face to the foe.”

THIS EVENING
The Citizens of Portland

vicinity

anil

will be addressed in

the head of our army our cause would be

ruined; that the only hope of salvation was
in supplanting him by a man of more
calibre,
of more courage, of more
vigor,

1

When Gen. Charles D. Jameson wag
lying
sick at Washington after the battle of Fair
i Oaks, he said to a friend at his side, “Mr.-,
this country is in a terrible
crisis; it is one
that demands the best talent in the
country at
the head of the army. Gen. McClellan is not
a man who is able to comprehend the
magnitude of the work before him, or of sufficient
i

THE CITY

HALL,

BY

Hon. HENRY CARTER,
OF HAVERHILL, MASS. AND

capacity to

meet the emergencies of his situa-

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

The War Democrat*.

'1

This remark, in substance if not in the exact

words, was made to a near friend, then sitting
by h's bedside—a friend who was at that time

-A.t 7 1-2 o’oloolt.
MU8IO

17th

TJ.

BY

S.

a devoted friend of McClellan.
The remark
of Gen. Lander was made to a member of Con-

Band.

gress.

PATRIOTIC BONGS BY

f HAW’S

Will not such testimony from the
gallant
dead have some weight with the
? It is

QUARTETTE CLUB.

well known that the

Prooenium reserved for Ladie«,
PMt Oed*b UaiosCiiY Com.

GEORGE F. TALBOT, Esq,,

--

A Fact for
1

Col. THOMAS H. TALBOT
Wi l address the citizens of

KENN£BURKPORT,
evening,
-AT-

Washington

hall..

***** Chance.
The Board of Aldermen win
be session today, from 9 o’clock in the forenoon to 1 o’clock
and
from 3 to
In the afternoon,
5O>clock inlhe
afternoon, for the purpose of
correcting the
voting lists.
Those persons whose names are not on
the
list correctly, and those who have a right to
vote whose names are not on, should attend to
It
to-day If they wish to exercise the privilege
of
voting for President to-morrow.

Lo°k

Let

Democrats.

Democrat forget that Lord Lyons
communicated to his Government, that he bad
had an interview
with the Democratic leaders
of New York and
other States, in relation to
the recognition of
Southern independence by
the British
Government; that they wished to
have an
understanding with him as to the
most opportune
moment, so that It should not
be done at a time or under
circumstances to
consolidate Northern feelings, and
thus defeat its object.
Tbiuk of It, ye Democrats who love
your
country, and by your votes to-morrow say
whether you will follow the lead of men who
no

their own country with

are

plotting against
foreign power, or whether
you will administer a scathing rebuke to the
traitors who have plotted with a British minlater for the defeat or their own
Government,
the
disintegration of the Union, and the subversiou of the Constitution.
the emissaries of a

:

out for the Soldiers !

ia ,lie city who has a relative
friend ^e,30u
in any of the
hospitals, who Is entitled to vote here, should see
that his name is
correctly borne on the check list TO-DAY as
some of them may reach
h0m9 by tUo tr’ain
this evening or to-morrow, wuen
it wiu ^ tQo
ate to attend to it.
or

at

I Chancellorville, coincided with Jameson in his
views of McClellan.

-A HD-

this

living
gallant Berry, who fell

^le

.LHl0rg

'8

de<*‘cale<l to the Boston
p 1
1 t
B°SU>n Commonwealth. It
would
bear re-dedicating t0 &
brace of
hea(j
the
in
“natural
papers
seaport
“We go for (he country, ri*ht or
urns “Democracy V' wtro
y
When the count-y was wrong; bnt
The "Democrats" neither will sing
Ruoh

I.

fo?t nor fight.

special notices.
■■■

qf the Daily Press
Io tell papers on <*cir routes.

at his house lu their honor at the close of the
meeting. Such is a succinct history of the
author of the noble letter upon the first page
of this paper, to which special attention is
invited.

Pendleton vs. McClellan.
Geo. H. Pendleton, Democratic candidate
for Vice-President, voted against a resolution
of thanks to Gen. McClellan in the House of

Representatives.
Geo. H. Pendleton thanked God that he had
never voted a man or a dollar to
carry on the
“
forced upon the people of the North by
war,
the disunionists of the South.”'
Geo. H. Pendleton said It the rebel States
could not be won back by concession and com“
promise, he would signalize their departure

by tokens of love.”
One

day

for the

Country.

To-morrow will witness the most important
election ever held in onr country. It isto be
the grand conflict between Constitutional
Liberty and Revolutionary Anarchy at the
polls. The Rebellion is to be tried at the ballot-box. A vote for Lincoln is a vote to uphold the Country, the Union and the Constitution, A voie for McClellan is a vote for the
success of Jeff. Davis.
Let every true man
consider that upon his efforts the question
may turn.

Giving

it

The Argus of Saturday
ing paragraph:

Up!
contains the follow-

Thousands who vote for Lincoln next Tuesday will bitterly regret it before the first day
of next July. Write this down for reference.
If this is not virtually giving up all hope
of “Little Mac’s” election and an
acknowledgment that Lincoln will be elected, then we do
not know the meaning of
language. We did
not think the Argus would back down belore
election.

Fbeepobt.—The loyal people of Freeport
had a grand rally on
Saturday evening, notwithstanding the coldness of the evening and
the muddy condition of the roads.
The spacious Congregational Meeting House was well
filled.
Dr. Wells presided. Nathan
Webb,
Esq,, of this city, for nearly an hour addressed
the meeting in s sound,logical, common-sense
and convincing speech, which commanded undivided attention, and was well received. Mr.
Webb was followed by J. T. Gilman, of this
city, who spoke at length upon the Issues and
duties of the hour, The Union men of Freeport arc alive to their responsibilities, and will
give a good account of themselves to morrow.
The Jacobin Spirit.—If any
to see the

opposing

one

wishes

spirit

and animus ot the party now
the government and playing into the

hands of the southern

rebels, let him read an
inflammatory
working classes
which was publishedftin Saturday’s
Argus,
It betrays an attempt to exasperate the passions of the ignorant and prejudiced to the
point of revolution, and to precipitate a
bloody civil war here at the North. And that
is the spirit and purpose of the Jacobins, who
now control|tke Democratic organization.
address to the

Prophecy.—“ I desire to make this record:
If it comes to be understood that the views
!i n policy of Messrs. Sumner, Greeley, Wen-

Ward
fe",thePhillips,
conduct of

in

Beecher, Ac., Ac., obtain

the war, it will result in the
destruction of our
government and Union,
and a tiiumph of rebellion and
slavery.”
Such is a recent
of Thurlow Weed.

As the gentlemen named in the above remarks
are satisfied with the
policy indicated in the
Baltimore platform, to which Mr. Lincoln has
subscribed, we shall await the fulfillment of
the prediction with not a little interest.
QT One of the sensations of London life just
now, iB preaching in theatres, which is being carried on in five houses, every Sunday.

any
oall that may be made upon them at a moment’s
notice. The troops in the harbor are under the
same orders.

iy Hon. George Thompson spoke in Conon
Wednesday evening, the Monitor states,
to the largest audience ever
gathered in any

cord

building

in that

city.

Twenty-nine years ago
mobbed while speaking in

that gentleman was
that city. The world moves.
W It is stated on good

authority that Government has knowledge thatnot only
great numbers of refugees in the British Provinces are
plotting to come into the States and vote on
Tuesday next, but that large quantities of arms
are already in Canada,
designed for distribution
throughout the North.
EyThe presence of Gen. Butler in New York
the day of the Presidential election with a
corps veteran soldiers will be a terror toevil doers.
He is for the present in command of the Eastern
Department and any attempt to interfere with
the ballot box or to destroy property, will be
met with the same determination as he has met
rebels in the front.
Uf At the last election in this state a young
man in Andover connected with several of the
on

leading

families in this

city,

walked 42 miles to

cast his first vote for the Union candidates.
He
has one brother serving in the Federal army and

another has fallen with his face to the enemy.
With such young men to vote and fight, our
country is safe.
jy We have received a catalogue of the officers and students of Bates College,
Lewiston,
for the year ending Nov. 23, 1804. It represents
this College in a very prosperous condition.—

are

estimated at

New Yobk, Nov. 6.
The steamer McClellan, from New Orleans,
has arrived. She reports that on the 2d inst.,
off Frying Pan Shoals, saw a United States
gunboat chasing and firing at a large steamer
with two smoke stacks, aud burning soft coal.
Our gunboat was gaining on the supposed
pirate rapidly.

Lecture.—Monsieur Dubois will give a
lecture next Thursday evening at the ne w

City Hall on “English and French Blunders.”
The lecture has been delivered in many cities,
and has received universal commendation.
He amuses the audience by his anecdotes of
the perplexities experienced by a Frenchman
in speaking English and by an Englishman
speaking French, keeping his bearers in a roar
oftlaugkter at tho contretemps to which foreigners are subjected In learning languages
different from their own.
The lecture is given in aid of the Sailors’
National Fair, and we hope the hall will be
crowded to its utmost capacity.
iy The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Priie Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
References—Hon. Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt
oct. 13 d 6m.

Fessenden, Sec’y Treas’y.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

and Oct.—Wm. Pitt, another of the sons, all
died from diptheria.
HT Lieut. EBterbrook, of the 26th Massachusetts regiment, says in relation to the proposition of the rebels to arm their slaves, that he
conversed freely with them while on his way
from Richmond prison to our lines, and they
were highly pleased with the idea of being armed as it would give them a good opportunity to
shoot their officers and go over to the Federal
army in a body.

August Belmont, chairman of the Nation
al Democratic Committee and President of the
Chicago Convention, is an agent for the Rothchilds in London. The Rothchilds have invested largely in Confederate scrip, variously
estimated trorn $100,000,000 to $300,000,000.—
If McClellan should be elected President, a t
attempt will be made to Induce the government to assume the Coufederate debt as one
of the conditions of peace and thereby
putting
into the pockets of these wealthy bankers this
large amount, which would otherwise be a
dead lose. Can any man entitled to the
privilege of voting, be so blind as not to see the
spring ot action by which Belmont moves, and
the motive that actuates him to throw the
weight of his influence and money Into the
Democratic scale ?
King’s Lady's Book.—This little Monthly
for November is promptly on hand, bright as a

dew-drop, fragrant

as a

lilly.

A note at the

head of the “Editors’ Table”
says, “King’s”
Lady’s Book is edited and printed exclusively

by Matella, (aged 13 years) andTheo.I.King,
(aged 10 years).
•

Apology.—Hon. S. C. Fessenden of Rockwas announced to address the
Young
Mens’ Lincoln and Johnson Club' on Friday

H

SALE'S
O
N
£

leeurity 0/ Fire Proof Safe. (so-clled,) wlicn
than
to are being of more imporUmw)
oaU the atprice paid we would refcpootiully
the following
to
or
owners,
tention of itU safe buyers
oertldcates in reference to the recent great Ureal
Eaatport.
Eabtpoet, Mu. OcT. 29,16tl.
Messrs. Thomson ft Co.. 219 Stato St New Haven,
Ct., Agents xbr Valentin© 4 Butlers Alum Patent.

THE
exposed
tho

ist, who for many years used it with the most comsuccess iu his extensive private practieo.
He hal long been profuudly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound,

Sa ies.

GentsThe Alum Patent Iflre Pro© f Safe we pursubjected
chased of you seme six months tinoo,
to a severe test in t- e burning of 0"T two story
frame Warehouse, on the 23d inst.; and we are hapthe same, after
py to inform you that upon openingintents
were mmits recovery irom the min*, the o
ittjured. Although the brass Knobs, Name Plates,
doors
the
off
brass
and heavy
ornaments were melted
the
by the intense hear, and the varnish started from
not
was
drawtr fronts by the steam, the wooden oase
oharred in the io'st. You will please send ns another Alum Patent Safe, or the same size, (as per
order of this date.) as soon possible, and oblige,
PEABODY * CUMMINGS.
Yours Truly,
Eabtpout, Mb. Oct 29,1864.
Messrs. Thomson k Co., 219 State 8t., New Haven.
Ct., Agents far Valentine k Butlers Alum Patent
Gents: —In tie great Are which destroyed the badtwo
portion of this place on the 231 uat, my
story frame Warehouse was totally destroyed
some
two
The Alum Pateut Safe purchased of you
to a severe est
years sim e and whicl* was subjected
for several hours, preserved its cjntent^unuijurtd.
(You will p’.easo send me another‘‘Alum Parent,
Meanas per order of this date,) as soon as possible.
time I shall continue to ure the old one, which I
will ship to you upon reoeipt of the new sat \
HUBERT MO WE, Jm.
Years Truly,
The two Safes referrsdto were the only Alum PaRtf rerco can be
tent Safes us ted at Eastport.
mads to any of the partita burned out. Messrs U.
W. Lancby k Co., 21 and 23 Lime St, are our
THOMSON k CO.
Agents at Portland.
ness

—

Cleansing and Healing properties

of tar extra itedfrom the Life Principle of the forest
Abies Ba'samea or Balm of Gilead. For years
he was bsffieo in his attempts to bieud these
gieat
medialual forces into suih a uuioathu the original
of
each would be preserved, the disagreeable
power
qualities of common tar remove J, and the prise of
the compound be within the means of all.
At last,
after a long course of difficult chemical experiments,
he found that by adding to these five other
ingredients, each one valuable by Itself, he not only obtained the desired results, but greatly increased the
curative power of tho oompoand. This having been
thoroughly teste J by practise, is now offered to the
general public as asafe, pleasant And infallible rem-

edy.
For

Irice SO Cen's per BotU’e.
sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and ail drug-

gists.

Chaulbb Downs, General Agent,
n:v4d9m
44 Cedar at.. Hew York.

T« the Sick.
ELIZABETH B.

ADAMS,(formerlyChamberlin,)

Analytical Practitioner, 21t Congress,
Pearl street. Consultation pang to a'l, from
M. D.

x.

K.,and2 to 7

corner

9 to 12

—

‘'University

3T CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints
If
atthisofiioe.

fgpia'es

ohildren afHic'ed with obronic diseases,

ller remedies

pared,

pmreiy vegetable, chemically' precertainty with which they oure dis-

are

and the

form, causes teem to receive, as
they merit, the utmost oonddeweeof the eiek. Midwifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley
Kelley, of
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical system) who is in attendance at her office the second
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
Nov 3— d& w3m
eases

ot whatever

land

evening, but was prevented from doing so by
the impassable state of the roads, rendered so
by the storm.

tSf~ T. W ALBKECiir, Treutler, from Breslan,
Province Silesia, in Prase*, is
requested to send his
address by letter to C. Khoslakch, 97
Bxolisngo
Place New Yoik, as M has spurs for
from

Jcurope.

ofPXINTIHG
'»

Boston Stock List,

I

Saab at thb Bbokbbs' Boabd, Not. 5.
2,000 American Gold,.2861
28 000 .do.236J

2,000
I. 400
2.000
8.000

1

.do.266j

.do.240
.do.2401
.do.240

500 United States Coupons....265
8 000 U 8 Currency Certificates, (Jan). 89
15,000 .do (Feb). 88
1.000 .do (May). 87

1.000 .do(Jnne).*7
18 POO U S Coupon Sixes (1881) .U6i
16.000 .do.1061
300 .do (small).106?
700 United Pistes 7 8.10ths(Oot).1071
107J
3u0.do (Aug).
500 United StatesJ-20's. 101}
.lOfj
20.000 .do.
800 .do (small)...102J
8.000 .do.102
2.000 Vermont Central B R 1st Mori... a. 79}
10 Boston and Maine Railroad,.-160

In (his city, Nov 3, by Rev E C Bolles, George T
Swett, of Portland, and Miss Mary M Matthews, of
Warren, Me.
In this city, Nov 6, by Rev E C Boll**, Albert Perkins and Miss Aohsah P Wiley, both of Portland
In Rockland, Oct 26, George Mayo and Miss Matilda Philbrook, both of South Thomaston.
In Warren, Oct 23, Wm F Newbert and Miss Mary

F Dunbar.
in Starks, Oct 13, Alanson W Daggett and Mrs
Betsey Furbush, of Anson
In Monroe, Oct 25. Amasa 8 Garland, of Carmel,
and Rosie Sargent, of Monroe.

DIED.
this city, Nov 6, Mrs Eliza Gilkey. aged 78 yrs.
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 8 o’clock,
at St Luke’s Church. Friends arc invited.
At sea, Sept 18th, on the passage from Cape Verd
Islands to Boston, Capt Jonathan Bickford, of brig
In

Monte Christo.

In Bath, Oct 30, Mr Alexander Bearce, aged about
47 years.
In Bath, Nov 4, Mrs Frances C, wife of Capt Chas
N Delano, aged 40years 0 months.
In Woolwich. Me, Nov 4. Mrs Ansa Spinney, of
Georgetown, aged 76 years 6 months.
Iu East Livermore, Oct 23, Deacon Joseph Lyfogd,
aged 80 years.

to Geo S Bunt.
PICTOU NS. Brig
Staples A Soo.

Chas

hhds

Speedaway—264

molasses,

tons

worth.
Sid Sd, brig Caalma, Marshall,
Fre Ionia. Roberts, St John NB.

HV-Giuug'B UULK-Ar

Lakeman, Bangor

him

novEdSt*

far New York; teb

James

son

ou,

rower,

Digliton.

for

Chinchas.)

Sid 1st nit, ships Enooh Talbot. Merriman, for
Chinchas; 4tb, Edward O’Brien. Gilchrist, do; 5th,
Ocean Express, Cashing, do; 7th, Havelock, Young,
tor do.
In port 18th ult, ships Persia. Doane, fm Chinchas,
ar 7th; Wm Chamberlain, Carver, leaky and disg ;
Success, Chase, troro Chinchas. ar 8th; Adelaide
Bell, Barnes, from New Zealand, ar 8tb; K 8 Ely,
Livingston, from San Francisco, ar 10th; S Curling,
Mehan, from Chinchas* ar loth.
At Valparaiso 1st ult, ship John Cottle, Uallowell,
from Callao fbr

Sid Sept 16,

..

OF

MEWS.

Sawday .............November 6.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
JJ S steamer Yantic, from a cruise.
(°«w, not named.) Littlefield. uarpswen
Rrig
Uarnswell
Sch Henrietta, Toole, Bangor.

n,°Lr°f

Uypt Norton 8tover,

at

^•comIS*.^Lhereaeld’f0n,,ert^1 ““
by

the

Sun-

While8e,‘'

Kiohmond, Me, 31 lest, front the
builderUtllltf * ane sWP of 1100 ton8> owned

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Handkerchief Light Vcasel ia again placed oa
her station, and the Relief, which occupied that
position, baa been taken to Wood’s Hele.
By ordar pf the Lighthouse Board,
JOHNMARSTON,
lighthouse inspector, 2d District.

Boston,

Nov 2, 18C4.

DISASTERS.
Soh Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, from Georgetown fer
Holmes
into
Hole 4th inat, with loss of
Boston, put
bowsprit, having been in eolliaou with
an unknown
unknown
^
of
the
the
on
vessel
night
2d.
Barque/Olm Aviles, Upton, at Boston fm Havana

Mi; «h°^wVir.BT^A.'“““,o prt-

5-V»£n*w“

Fannie

Lincoln,

SPOKE*.
CM 1$, lat 14 07, Ion 6$ 22. barqae
from New York tor MonteChriste
■

Brothers, Lmz,

..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MERCANTILE

ASSOCIATION

LIBRARY

LECTURES.
Lecture Committee of the M. L. A. having

THE
nearly completed the arrangements for their
of Lectures, the opening Leotwelfth annual
count

ture will

be delivered by

Wendell Phillips, Esq.,
Weneiday Evening, Hovember 10,
AT TUB

NEW CITY HALL.
The second

Lecture, by

JOH.V
On

GOUGH,

B.

Esq.,

Tueiday Evening, Hov-

To be fallowed weekly thereu'ter
Evening*, by

on

22

Wodneaday

Rt. Rev. Bishop Clark o( R. I.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Rev, A, /», Willett, o« N. Y.
John S. C, Abbott, the Hiitorian,
Dr. J. G. Holland, of Sp'ingtteld.
Geo. W. Carti* of N.Y.
Rev. e. H. Chapin.
The remaining LccUrois will be announced
few d*y>
Tickets |3 cich for the

courre

in

u

or valve Lee•
be bal ut the
'•

pnbiio.

of t-okeU will ba united to the capacity

LEOTUflE

COMBITTAE.
T. K.

TW1TCUKLL,

K. P.

GKBKISU,
CUAS. E. JOSE.
SMAKOON,
i. o. TiyrrcHELL.
Nov I—ltf
GEO. H.

amateurTtheatrioals
Portland

Dramatic

Club

Will give an entertainment at

Deerlng
On

Hall,

Friday Evening, Hoy. 11, 1864.

On Which occasion they will perform Bnlwer’s beautiful play of the

“Lady of Lyons,”
And the popular ibroe o<

Who Stole the Pocket Book.
Admission to the Gallery IS etuti; Seat* in the
hours BO cents Seats can be obtained pytofthe
of B. Dana. Jr on Thurpday and Friday I
Doors open at 7 o’clock, performanoe to oom<A»no a at 8 o’clock.
nor7.H i * K

lower

ISTew

City

JIalla

Thursday Evening, Nov. fO, 1804.

JOLOIVSIEITR DUBOIS,
711

Humorous L»ecturer \
Will deliver hid popular Lecture on

'‘English

GRAND

TRUNK RAILWAY,

Of Canada.
SIMMER

ARRANGEMENT

sUSiSSQ.
will run daily,
M®^*lStraina *n.<J.,ftovjJ*onday,

Nov. 7. ISM
(Sundays,
™ !
* exceptlurther notice. a< followi :
UP tilAlNS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston
at 7.40
„° l*land Pond, eonn‘cting there with
train* for Montreal
and the West, at 1.26 F. M.
«<il

unm

_

vS5WiT.fi

rood

^Tacsirs;. BttEWK
•onal

of

on.

unless notice la given, and
paid for at the rate

a^ditioni yJS:.'*'*

ever,

BAIutY^a^DB^Mau^Ing Director.
Bovj

H.

Portland. Nov. 7. IBM.

NOTICE.

rl«» In Gymnastic*
TM,E
io.cbsr at 175 Middle
•tree’.,

on

n»«, Mor. 7th, atj past 7 o’cleck.

will meet the

Monday vveu-

nov7dlw

Letters Keniaiailug Unclaimed
of ***ln«, 7th
I Ni?S
°®01*1 P“r*1»nd'8,“»
X
ol November,
day ^,°*J
1804
ar'-To obtain any of these letters, tbeapplioant
must call for advertised letters,'
give the date of
tnlelist, and pay one cent for advertising
«r^‘‘If not called for within one month, they will
be lent to theOcnd

Letter Office.
LADIES’ LIST.
Alt ra Annie mrs
Jordan ’sahel'n
Anderson Augustus mra ^Jordan Marietta
Jones Margaret J
Armstrong Ebon mrs
Adams Fannie C
J rdan Sarah Francis
Brown Netti,
Burke Anuta
Bradley C mrs
Brown Harriet

Kelley

mra

Bniify Ira mta
Bid
Bla

le Jam

c

%

B

Annie M

Klnca d Abigail Mis
Kenney John E mrs 3
I ebde l Annie S mrs
tawa n Be 1 or Kate
Laiten I, W mra

m a

Margaret C

ewl.

C* as** A i .nt an 3
Cummings Bridget
Kathilne mrs
Cooper
Cable E lea irn
Collins Elisabeth oongat
Chamber ain Nolle mrs
Cot eon Ellen
Collins Manors f as at

Mary

K

Lowell Mar, 813 eon *r at 3
Libb7 Sarah A

MoGuriein

Mrrrl 1 A Ale
Miritalt Tunic mrs
Merri J Lottie U mrs
Hack chart. ,
Miar- NOTle M
Morris Joa H mra
Msberr. Jniis D
McCla ky Mar’s

Correy Lney
Chiak Msry mrs 3

swan Martha
Cliff ird Mary
Crockett Margaret C mrs Me L plan mJ mrs
De an Ann
Moras W Airs
Deer Anna
Nichols
Davttn Dim mrs
Newton Joaie8
Dodge Horaoe D mrs
0’ 8r on Leland mrs
D,er Harriet F mra
Pearl Annie
Dslton Hattie J B
Platstead Belle
Daoitiy Hannah
Pons Mary a> rs
Divit Mary A mra
Pore M A mra
Dyer Martha mra
Pieree Mary mra
Emerson Jana mr.
Perkins Sussn P mra
1
Eaton Mary June mra
verry 8 F
Ford Ann mrs 3
Hackly ft, Abby M
Bnndall Cynthia L mra 3
jroxoroft ACM
Fayban Abbott L mra
K berta Emma L mrs 8
French Caro'ine E
Finds! Fronla L mra
French Caroline
Bol e Mary
Fiokett Emelin* mrs
Bobbins Mary T mrs
Fitch Henry mi s
Randall Pbroni* mrs
Ferien John mrs
K ber’a 8 E m a
Foas Mary—a iekay■
Saw* er Albert mra brack-

Cro

McUlirn£ry
AWy

Flemming Margaret

etl at

Fitageraio Nora piae at Stroit cynthia
Ford Slat
Stoue Catharine mr*
Grmruon Ahh>*
Skinner J mrs
Gold h'-ait Carotins
eanfo.d Minnie K
Gulliver Elisa mrs
Simpson Hophia J bus
Griffin NeliieA mrecif oETree A W mra
Green Mary J
Thames Bottle
Hanli Alley
Toekrr L'ttie O
Hanrecme Llrale M 4
Varney Julia E
Hammond Nelli* B
Willis Anna
Hanson Emma
Wvmin Annie D
lianseome Fannie E
Whitt, more Annie M
Bailon Fanny S
We*t«nA#*F
Howard Lents* mra oapeEWtlder Lottie
Warren Catharine E mra
Mary E
Humphrey
Hawke* Susan mrs
Waterman Maliuda India
Hunt MAC mrs
street
Haskl" Sophia L
Weeks Susan L mrs
Hodgkins Edward mra Willey 8 A mra
Johmoa Georg* J
mraWPey Su-ie
middle (t
Wyman 8 L
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Chaa G
King F fer m • M E C. olAl.en
Allison Danl
ldge- 3
Addison Henry
Knight Geo W
Aver.il John B
Kuntts Julius Occur
Bird A G for mra Flora K&nap Wm
8bepherd
Libby C M
Benson Arthur for miss Libby ACfCo
Sarah Benson
Lee D D
Bray Alfrod Capt
Libby Frank 8
Burry Capt lor ChriatianLook Francis
Swartz
Lucas John for mrs Haiti*
Barker Chaa
luces
Burt Chaa F
Lyons Jama* N
«rooks than A

Luce Wm H

BjnrlyDD
Ebon P—3
Bray
Brainard K

Leightea Wilber
McLaughlin Annie

Lewis Wm At

ft Oo
Brackett Geo U
Bliss Car.horn

•

B

Morrill Chaa F
Mosrman C W
Morse Edw E

Blair John
Bingaam John

McVoy Freedrick

Brown Jas T
Bailey E W

Mitchell Geo W Fore at
MoAillater Geo L
Min.on II F
Burns Samuel for WmMorrill Wm H H
Nichols
Mey.-iii H F 8
Bn’esThomnsfor miasMar-Mcally John
tha Davla
Morrison John
Blair Thus for m's* Mar- -cKecrer John
Motions Joe
gnret Pries
Brown T C for miss M-|Jn McClevy ■ B Capt
da 8 Small
McMahon Jas
Baxter Wm
McKormiok John F
Cheney Charlie Emaster Mathews Lawrence
Carpenter Cs pt
Montgomery Lewie O
Crowley Bawl
MarkeyMr forThoa Chamtars 256 For* at
Crosby D W • Capt
C’OCkettE
McLeny Capt for Kate
Chase Edw-2
Murphy
Cushing F for Abbto E Merrill P K
Latham
MitehiU B E for mrs Eiai*
Clark r 8
B Mitchell
Chase Frank
Meoinr KI
Clark Harman Jr for WU-Mason Tbo* A
lard Clark
Murray Wm
CummlngyH D
Noyes Chaa H
Chase Henry
Osgood Abram
Cobb Issno
0 'kes B Frank late Capt
CuaaeJIH
U 8A
Cette 11 Jas P Capt
O’Brloa H
Connell Jae for MichaelOwen Moses
LofCe
O BuITvan Thoe
Carter John
Plummer B k Sons
Cook Leri M
Peter* Chaa

Boctbby Samuel

H N

Campbell Wm H-»
I’hllbrook Hnwa T
Cummiugs WC for Wm Apendleten Hiram U
Yattusnl
Purcell
Peters John A
ClArey Wm
Doltrer Albert
Pratt J V
Duncan Ambroae
Pennell Bones
Deunison Andrew C Rtr Phenix Richard -1
Dyer Colt Capt for Jaa PFerry Wm C
Stever.a
Pepso Wm 8
tI u turner Wm P for ^
Daly C F
mrs
Dutjdv Ms for Res John Wm P Plummet
K Barry
Quirk John
Doolittle FK
QtunbyJM
Dorr *' W Coeat Surrey—iltsnrtall Edwin B
Davis Geo
Snraell Kbon
Donoboe John
Ross P A
Dnvis J4& C»
Reedy Michael
Donnell Jap
Rollins Q c
Drake John
Randall R 4
Duffy Jaa
Rbwe Htfnry B S
DeehanP
BrmfokT S CW
Do Will Robert
Boole A J
Wm-a
Smith A N for mrs Bar.
tlilotMtUou B for Francis riot It Smith
A Mrserre
Bo* tt Baxter Cant Ho*
*I
Ethridge Porter R—#
Fpaidiilc KenJ
Fesney Fwtns
Roper Cbaa B
KannrB Molvjlle S
Smith Cbaa B^ for mrs Ms.
Fnnn Patrmk
4 Bsern
Fowler Riohard S for muvSawall Edward
Csrrle W Fowler
Shaw Eleaxei-1
Fsunoe Seth M
Stone F;
Freeman1 W W AB
Stone Fred W
GrahamCherlee
Simmons Krnnklln-a
H
Smith
r H
?OW*l
Grnadel E ka
X tack wall Geo mas tar
Gilman Freak B
Skililncs Henry *
C
Grey “••-tatltu'e brokcrSteveni Jessgp
Greene Henry B
Story John
Ginn Jetre* R
BtiekreyJ B Capt
Go dwn 'ernes
Bolden JasT
Gannon Jphn
F afford ,! ts A

JobY^

Mambert oun rrocore their tiekets at E. C. Andrew.’ Muso Store, 67 Exohur go st Kvb member i« entitle! to two tieke s at *l,,5ccb,
Tlokets for members will be reserv d nutil Monday Morning, Aat. i4; sfer which trey will be
The suit
of the ha!l

utddv

n

Cooper SB

turei (Instead oflsw u> hcretoiorc) to
Bookstores end Paine’s Mueio Store.

Harps-

I'/t 'OJk.ed to thia port on

brig

THE HIKBKBS Of THE

*

son.

A 8ue hrig bufltby

Rose Blandish, Hutchins, from

▲tGoree, WCA, Sept 30, barque Avola, Nicholson, for Boston 7 days.
Sid fin Surinam 4* It ult, barque Alice Tarlton,
Rowe, Boston.
At Laguayra XOth ult, brig E A Blanchard, Crowell, from Philadelphia, disg.
Ar at St Tbomaa 17th nit, barque Adalino C Adams, Davis, New York.
At Matamaa 27th ult, brig Condova, Eddy, from
Bristol, just ar.

PORTLAND.

Satardar...November 5.
ARRIVED.
Brig Nancy N Locke, HU!, Havana, with loss of
foresail and jib.
Brig Ortolan, Gooding, Matanzas.
Brig Uio Grande, Lawrence. Havana.
Brig Speedaway, Atherton, Picton NS.
Sch Henry Crosby, Smith, Elizabethport.
Soh F J Cummings, Lunt, Eastport.
Sch Coral, Kent, New York lor Camden.
Seb O E Dodge, Lewis, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Sailor Bov, Pink ham, Steuben for Boston.
Sch Penniah A Josephine, Higgins, from Eden for
Boston.
Soh Avon, Park, Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
A Fox.
Barque Eventide, Park, Havana—H 1 Robinson.
Brig Wilmington, Allen, Caibarjen—E Churchill
A Co.
Sch P Blake. (Br) O’Brien, Walton NS—master.
Soh Albert, Cogswell, 8t Andrews NB—master.
Sch Searsvilie. Dennis, Norfolk—Orlando Nicker-

»«“♦

England-

ship

Cardiff for San Francisco.
Ar at Pernambuco Sept 80,
Hardison, Boston.

CUAS. H. FLING,
JOHN C. PBOCTEK.

Mendait...November 7.
Ban rises.
.6.43 i High water, (p m)
4.66
Sun sets...4.46 I Length of days.P«... 10.02

PORT

wU1 h‘T* tU

Nov 7-eod 1

NEWPORT-Ar 3d. sobs Mazurka, Kimball, trd
July Fcurtb, Sbaw. Bangor.
WARREN—Sin 3d, s.h Flora King, MoF«rI*nd,
New York.

coal, to

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MARINE

.amermedeUiwdU^^0"i?ll.c:o,h

to»»«

STONINGTON—Ar31, soh Pavilion, Harper, from
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sohs Astoria, Branscomb,
Calais; Michigan. Saunders, and Ju'ia A Mary,
Wentworth,Horn Banger; Edward, Saunders, Irom
Ellsworth.
Ar 4ih, sofas Jolla ft Martha,Benne't, Calais: Henrietta. Taylor, Bangor for Pawtucket; Sarah,Conary
Rockland.
Ar41h, sells Cohamett, Carlow, Red Beach. Me;
Mill Creek, Wood. Bangor; Edward, Saunders,Ella-

On

MARRIED.

Brig Ortolan—100

Good tittina
Ub »rt«*

thi8 *10011

ta Cardenas.

Tor

MF*Epileptic Pita saa be Cared.—Dr.
Lookbow haying become eminently tuccessiul in
opting this terrible malady, invites all similarly afflicted, to call or sand (or circulars ol references and
testimonials of numerous oases cured of from one to
twenty-four "oars standing. He devotes ills attention especially to diseases ol tho Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
or Nervous System, and solieits an investigation of
his cl aim to the pnblio confidence.
He may be consulted at his private residence No.
141 West 421 street, daily from 10 A. K. to 2IF. *.,
all letters to
exeept Saturday and Sunday. AddressNew
York.
Db. V. B. LOCKROW,
OCt7d8m
Care of P. O. Box 5116.

iWItyou arein wantof any kind
all at the Daily Preas OfBse.

In turniDg
,,rI"

oat

none

Belie.Nor- |

Edinburgh,”

Aug30 eodkwtl

A

and

T8 Mcond to

Photographic Gallery,

1

\\.

Merchant Tailor,

dj

—

r. u.

regular graduate from tbe Beaton Female Med
ieal College, with W years suocoessfai practice enables her to tffor hope to the sick and especially to

il.

Sid, barque N M Haven; schs Exchange, Belle,
Conro, and Anna Myrtek.
Ar 4tb, brig B Young.from Calais for New Haven;
ODODS .HARKED DOWN,
schs Betsey Ames, Small, Bangor for do; Thos JefFoss, ftn -for Bangor, (with sails split);
ferson,
AT
Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Uoogretown for Boston, (with
99 TilTCOhianse St. loss of bowsprit.)
In port, barques SUarpsbnrg, R B Walker, and
ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP.
Harry Booth; brigs C Matthews, B Youn Delmont
Locke, Renshaw. Abner Taylor, P M Tinker, Monti*2woct26
Give DBESSEB a call.
oello, and Whitaker; sobs Hattie Annah, Globe. K
Ueagan, Mary Fletcher, Mary Louisa, Albert, Neptune, R B Pitts, Catawamteak, James Bliss. HerANDREW DeW. BARBS, M. D.,
tensia, Agenoria, Kenduakeag, Martha Maria, Ex
press, Mecca, Mexican. Challenge. Maggie Bell. K
of
Graduate of the
Scotland, Richardson, Starlight, J Powers, Porto Rico Warreaton. Alleghan, Volaut, Defiance, Mary £ Pearson. Hampden Belle, and others.
Late Resident Burgeon of the “Royal Materaily
DIG hTON—Ar 3d, sch Anna Gardiner, Knowles,
Hospital,” Edinburgh.
Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch Conneetiout, Carl,
Residence—corner of Cumberland and LocuatSts.
Bangor.
BSfOffiee hours, 9 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 4 r. u.
Ar 4th, schs Thos Potter, Whitmore, Philadelphia;
oetl72m*
Exchange, Randall, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, barque Jane. Williams, Havana;
brig Monte Christo, Bullock, (late Bickford, who
died Sept 18. four days out.) from Cape Verd Islands;
Portland
Mecosta, Collins, ftn Inagua; schs Nathan Cliffbrd,
SO MIDDLE ST.,PORTLAND, Me.,
Bhute. and 8 A Hammond, Paine, Philadelphia;
White 8ca, Weeks, New York.
A.
S. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
Old 4th, brig Catharine, (Br) Smith, St Pierre via
Portland, May 12,1864
mayI2d6m Portland; Cbas Wesley, Ford, Searsport.
Ar 5th, barque John Aviles, Upton, Havana; brig
Matilda, Barwood, Klizabetbport; schs Jos Long,
Ross
brook. Georgetown DC; N Doane Hall, BaltiDr. Watson’s Diptheria Cure,
more; Martha, Robbins,Philadelphia; Mary E Gage,
Obhblih, May 6th, 1864.
Hopkins, Newburg; Julia Elizabeth, Merrill, ElizaSir;—Having cured four cases oi Diptheria in my bethport; Antietam, Wass, do; Palo Alto, Kelley,
house, and watched its wonderful success in many
fm New York; Maria Lonisa, Nash, do; Olive Heyneighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson's wood, Barber, Hunting'on LI; Mary Frances, Ar«y,
Diptheria Care a jure cure for that awful scourge. Bangor; Cinderella, Smith, Trenton.
No one dies who takes it in season; and 1 may ay it
Cla 5th, schs Henry Parker, Mayo, Philadelphia;
cures all who are thorough In using It; even after
Ligonia, Robbins, Calais; Globe, Wellington, Banthe disease is called fatal by attending physicians.
gor: Glide. Haskell. RocklandSALEM—Ar 4th, schs J P Bent, Foster, Rondout;
lohallaDge any one 1o show a failure where the
medicine has a reasonable ohance. Who would not
Leocadia, Small, and J P Wallace, Allen, from New
have it in the house; it they knew its power. A
York.
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a
PORTSMOUTH-Cld 8d, scU J W Fish, 8haw,
while anally tried it for every member of his family
Portland.
and told me he would not take 100,00 dollars lor the
ouru just lor hie lamiiy, and I dont believe he would
FOREIGN PORTS.
take it in gold even at its highest premium. It reSid ftn Bombay Sept 15, ship Baden, Stilpben, for
minds me of the
Brazen Serpent,” a sure cure.
Rangoon.
E. M. Sfshcsb.
Very Hespeotfhlly Yours,
Ar at Callao Sept 3-th. ships Wm Wilcox. Ranter.
H. U. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
San Francisco (and sailed Oct 8 fbr Chinchas); Oct
for Maine, to whom all orders must be addrossed.
3d, Eastern Star, Given, Rio Janeiro (and sailed 5th
Nov. 2—dtf

plete

tree

Ocean

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ARE YOU ALL REAOY?

brigs Olive, Gandy, Hampton Uoads; Aroostook,
Brvant, New Orleans
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. brig W H Harris. Holmes,
Slssal; sebs Valhalla, Lord, Klixabetbport tor Boston; Trident, Robinson, Willett's Point;
Percy,
Gott, Kastport; Sylvia, Reynolds, Cutler: Catherine. Davis, Ellsworth; Superior, ilntoh: Walter O
Uall.Dail; John Adams, Hatch; Lizzie. andage;
Marietta, Hall, and Frolic, Kennedy, fm Rockland;
Melbourne, Marsen, Providence; C A Snow, Heath,
Pawtnoket.
Cld 4tb, ships Panther, Lbtbrop, San Francisco;
John dark, Latourman, Baltimore; soh Martha
Nickels, Small, Boston.
Ar 5th, barqne Aunle E Sherwood. Thompson, fm
Calontta; brigs Model, fm St Mere; J H Counoe, fm
Bangor for Philadelphia.
[By tel.) Ar6th, ships Gertrude, irem Padang;
Progress, from Liverpool; City of Brooklyn,im do;
Caroline Nesmith, Shields; Thomas Robin-on, do;
Martabond. Bombay; brigs Mary Emily.Nassau NP;
Matilda. Rio Janeiro; Titos Owen.Neuvitas; tiigrvt-

offered to the

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe ol an illustrious Physician and Chem-

bilged

'?r?tS.'.b*nlue

AL VM PA TENT SAFE.

MATANZAS.

TAR!

NEW

Altavela, Heed. Cardeuas.
Gld ad inst, brig J Menus, Wells, Providence; soh
Clara Ellen, Gray, Boston
Mary Urntley, Clark, Port Boyal;
* Larrabeo, lront Providence.
brig
In the Bay,ship St Peter, from Pensacola, oornlog
up; barqne Pleiades, for Port Hoyal SC.
Cld 3d, barque Commerce,Uobiuson, Now Orleans;

OK THE

FOB THE CUBE OF

in uuien with the

■ OMKSTIC PORTS.

PHILADELPHI A—Arlid, brigs

IMPORTS.

AND

Both

and the Gut.

Bangor
■aster, she was an A2 veascl of 1#2 tons register,
tnd built at Castina. in 1858.
Sell Defiance, Pendleton, from Georgetown for
Boston, drovo ashore at Holmes'Hole Dight of the
Id; wlU probably come off wiibout damage.

Triumph

_A.noth.er

Y

OF

HOKEHOUN1D

aahnrp

Wported abanApned at sca,
l"sohrott«,£o^“!rbeforo
from
tor Georgetown, D C- Thompson,

GREAT FIRE AT EASTPORTI

The number in attendance

during the year is
325; in the College Department 26. The expenses for board, tuition, rent, &&, are about
fifty dollars a term.
HP" * correspondent of the Oxford Democrat
says six members of the family of the late Joseph E. Colby, Rumford, have died within three
months. On the fourth of July, Lieut. Colby
was buried, and a few days after his mother was
laid in the grave. Sept. 27th, Sarah, his only
daughter, died; Oot. 14th, David, another son;

ho/aud

letween tbe°Stage*Fort

allowed

Important Notice.

Gunboat.

a

1

aa*

$800^000.

Chased by

Pirate

not

are

from Gloucester state* that labs Pyof Melee,
Emetine, (or Catharine) both on
the 4th,
iu that harbor in the sale

A dtiri&tflb

—_.:

..I.

Carriers

.--

prophecy

Country—An Epigram.

Grand Master of Maine an! the Masonic
Mission.

The recent meeting held 1° N’ew'iork by
ySheridan’smbtto—Fighioftenand EarlyOffice of the Grand Master, 1
the war democrats was a more important gathy Counterfeit Sens on the Bank of North
Portland, Nov. 4tii, 1864. )
such
mon
ering than we had supposed. When
America, Boston, are in circulation.
Rev. W. H. Hadlet—as Gen. Walbridge.Gen. Dan Sickles, Edwards
y A firm in Springfield, Mass., manufacDear Sir and lira:—Having read ydur arGen. Dix and
tures sixty thousand collars in a day.
Pierrpoint, Francis B. Cutting,
in the Press of this morning in regard
ticle
other gentlemen of distinction and note in the
y We esteem denunciation from a traitor to the “Masonic
Mission,” and ttnding myself
to
talk
over
the
together
get
democratic party
next in value to a compliment from a patriot.
to in it, I have deemed It but
alluded
right, in
it
means
something.
affairs of the country,
y The resources of the National Banking
to you, and to avoid all misapprehenGen. Sickles made a brilliant and patriotic
Association on the 1st Monday} of October, were justice
sion as to the position of the Masonic Fraterspeech in which he expressed much indigna- j $297,000,000.
nity of this city as far as the “Mission” is contlon at the cowardly doctrines of the Chicago
y The vote of the Loyal League of this
to notice some few statements
Convention and emphatically denied that that country is from 800,000 to 1,000,000, every one concerned,
made In the article referred to.
convention represented either the principles of which will be for Lincoln and Johnson.
And first, as far iortli as the matters stated
or the spirit of the democratic party. The foly Ex-Gov. Fairbanks, of St. Johnsbury,
you in that article are within ^oy knowlby
is
ill.
His
the conclusion of his eloquent Vt., is dangerously
lowing
physicians have
edge, they are strictly true.
speech.
given up all hopes of his recovery.
The coldness you refer to, of the members
number
total
of
in
Is it not enough to see that every enemy of
The
voters
y
registered
our country is iu favor of the election of Mcthe fraternity on your first return to this
of
York
is
ot
New
the oity
125,000, or some 30,Clellan (cheers.) Is it not enough to put ev- 000 more than ever was
in that metropocity, arose from a variety of reasons. Many
polled
ery one who has a spark of patriotism in his
were aud are of the opinion that there are allis.
heart on the side of the flag of the Union ?—
KgTThe baggage master at North Yarmouth ready as many organizations of this kind as
When did the democratic party vote on the
advice of the London Times? When before, was so severely injured by the cars on Thurs- can be respectably supplied with, money and
in the history of nations, was a country known day that it is feared he will lose one of bis articles necessary for a successful carrying
to take dictation from its enemies in the ffeld ?
feet.
out of tj^sif design; that in order to sustain
And yet we know, and we have the assurance
y A. P. Gould’s social character received these organizations they must, have a large
of that friend of America, John Bright, that
the highest endorsement from F. 0. J. Smith!—
corps of officers, more or less of them to be
every enemy of American prosperity prays for
Of course this will give the oolored gentleman a
the success of McClellan, while every friend
that % considerable proportion of both
paid;
t
free
to
behest society.
of America and liberal institntiohs prays for
pass
the money and materials furnished is consumthe success of Lincolu. (Cheers.) Look one
y The Union-loving people of Farmington
in “running the machine,” while but a
step further and yon will see Lincoln carrying are to have a grand rally this evening, at the ed
small part reaches the destinathe flag of the Union, stained with the smoke
Court House, and to be addressed by J. T. Gil- comparatively
of many conflicts, riddled with the rebel bulintended by the donors. Others objected
tion
man ot this city.
lets, but yet flying proudly over the brave arthe large field the organization undertook
mies upon whom we are to rely for victory and
y The death of Capt. John S. Gorden, eom- to
to
believing that a far greater amount
a
oceupy,
in
Turn
and
see
Mcmander of the gunboat Reno, of Searsport,
peace. (Applause.)
then,
Clellan, carrying iu his hand the flag put there late rkirmishafew miles above Newburn, N. C., of good could be accomplished with the same
by the Chicago convention—not the flag of the has been announced.
means by two or three small simple organizaUnion, bat a white flag of capitulation. And
iy Col. Mark F. Wentworth, of the32d Me. tions than by one, hampered down by a sysfollow it if you will, but do not expect a man
who has had the honor to serve as a soldier iu
regiment, who was severely wounded at the tem of red tape; it being a matter of notoriethis war to follow any snch flag.
time of the explosion at Petersburg, when his
ety aud susceptible of proof, that many a
regiment was so terribly shattered, has resigned brave defender of his country has died for
his commission.
A Voice from the Front.
want of articles in the hands of the agents of
By “gemmes,” and nothing more, was the some of these organizations, when those artiExtract from a letter from an Army Officer
motto on one of the transparencies at a Democles were close at hand, because it took so long
before Petersburg;
Of our Country, I am very hopeful. The cratic meeting in Cincinnati, and that was in- to untie the red tape.
prospect ol final success is very bright. We famy enough. The fitting finale should have
With some of these objections X sympathize;
are an army of Union men, and intend to
been cheers for Jeff Davis.
but I had other objections. I had heard some
settle this war in the most honorable manner,
$y Eleven hundred deserters from the rebel of the reports alluded to by you, although
viz, at the point of the bayonet Shall the
army came into our lines, near Kichmond, in
sacrifice of millions of treasures, the destrucnone touching your integrity and honor as a
twelve days last month. Letter-writers say if
tion of thousands of hnman lives, the maimman, aud before giving you a hearing in relathe
Lincoln
is
elected
will
Confederate
soldiers
ing of as many more fathers, husbands, sons
tion to the “Mission,” which you requested,
and brothers—the broken, sorrowing hearts
desert by thousands.
of thrice tho number of mothers, wives, sisI wished to satisfy myself as to the truth or
(iy Gov. Morton, of tndiana, has received a
ters and children be of no avail?
Shall four
falsity of those reports. After waiting what
to
come
letter
from
a
“Son
of
Liberpurporting
years of civil war—shall the sublime strugto you must have seemed an unaccountably,
gle of a nations sons and daughters to main- ty,” assuring his Excellency of assassination
if not unreasonably long t^me, aud not retain the nations Integrity, and preserve unimunless he releases within two weeks certain traipaired to their posterity the glorious heritage tors therein named.
ceiving any reliable evidence to substantiate
of free institutions, end in making terms with
(jy No one will be surprised to learn that the reports, I notified yoa of my readiness to
treason? No! God forbid!
This is the
Isaac Toucey, Buchanan’s Secretary of the Na- meet
answer we can almost hear coming up from
you at your convenience.
the new made graves beneath our feet. It
vy, is out for McClellan. If his residence had
But another, and to me very serious objecsprings from the sternly compressed lips of been a few degrees &rther south he would have tion, was the apparent design of inducing the
the soldier’s in the trenches, finds an echo in
been in Jeff. Davis’ cabinet.
Lodges to appropriate more or less of their
the dying accents ot the wounded patriot,
jycoi. John W. Forney has recently been funds to be dispensed by other parties than
and is re-echoed from the sad expectant hearts
stumping a large portion of Northern Penn- their own appropriate officers, who are, in
of hundreds and thousands who pray for the
success of our arms,
until the multiplied sylvania, and predicts that the gains in the
my view, the only proper almoners of their
sound becomes the nations voice answering
counties of that section will, with probably a
Lodge’s funds.
in thunder tones,No, never! GOD FORBID 1
single exception, be Union gains.
At the meeting above referred to, after you
I believe I write the sentiments of every
lyThe only question of doubt involved in
Union soldier, when I write that we are restated the purposes of your organization,
had
solved never to lay down our arms until the coming Presidential ejection is whether or
and we had freely expressed our views and
not
McClellan
will
vote
of
state.
a single
treason and falsehood shall have surrendered
get the
unconditionally to righteous truth and liberty. There is a possibility of his carrying Missouri objections with such mutual explanations as
the
of
the times, it can
were deemed necessary, and you had assentConsidering
signs
and no probability of his carrying any other
hardly be deemed presumptious in me to State.
to suoh position on the part of the fraternity
prophecy that our recent numerous victoas was decided upon in accordance with the
3y The Bath Times says the bark St. Cloud,
ries, are but the gray dawning light that
precedes the fast approaching day of triumph now at Damariscotta, will sail about the 5th of views already expressed, we assured you of
and peace which shall deliver us from this
December for Pensacola via Philadelphia. A our sympathy and good wishes, and disposinight of war, The monster rebellion has al- proposition is made by the owners to carry all tion to render you such assistance as was in
ready been Wounded in its vital parts. Even
paroels and .packages free of expense, to the our power, and the interview closed with the
now we behold its terrible death-throes, but
best of feelings on our part.
after the impending blows of the Presidential Second Maine Cavalry, now at Barrancas.
election has been delivered, we may write
Yours truly and fraternally,
iy Four Pennsylvania regiments are orderthe hideous monster dead.
dered to report at Philadelphia. The governWit. P. Pebble.
ment is taking every precaution 10 prevent any
interference with the free expaession of the
Dr. George B. Loring.
BY TELEGRAPH
This gentleman is better known in Massa- wishes of every loyal Toter, at the ballot-box,
-TO THEon Tuesday.
chusetts than in this State. He resides in SaEVENING PAPERS.
lyThe Bangor Whig says the sick and woandlem, is a gentleman of fortune, largely intered soldiers who have arrived in that city, speak
ested in stock-raising and in agricultural
in the highest terms of their treatment in Portscience, was collector of the port of Salem land and
Capture of a Blockade Runner.
other stations, where they were Airunder the Pierce administration, edited a
Washington, Nov. 6.
mailed with refreshments and were the
recipiA despatch from Admiral Porter to the SecDemocratic paper in that city, supported Mr.
ents of many other kind attentions.
of
the
retary
Navy, dated this morning, comBuchanan’s Kansas measures, was a member
gy The New Orleans Era says the 2d New municates the intelligence of the capture of
of the Charleston Convention, and with Butthe blockade runner Lady Sterling, Friday
York Cavalry, serving in Louisiana, has cast its
ler was of the bolters who nominated John C.
night, Oct. 28, by the steamers Eolue, Calypso
entire vote, upward of eight
for Linhundred,
Breckinbridge. He and Butler were both on coln, MeClellan not receiving a single ballot.— and Fort Jackson. She had 980 bales of cotton and is of 1000 tons burthen.
She is a
the stump for Breckinbridge, came
together The corps served for many months in the Army beautiful vessel. The engines are 300 horse
to this State, were both at Bath and made
of the Potomac under McClellan.
power, can make 17 knots an hour.. She sailed
speeches to a ratification meeting in that city,
*y The military companies of Bouton, in- from London in August last and succeeded lu
entering Wilmington, and was captured in enand so highly were they esteemed that Mr.
oltadinjt tho I.anooro and Dragoons, art ordered
deavoring to come out. The vessel aud cargo
Buchanan’s Collector of the port made a levee to hold themselves in readiness to answer

tion.”
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and French Blunders,”

IN AID OF THE SAILOR*’ NATIONAL FAIR.

Opinion! of Ilf. Pretl.
The Pros universally speak ia commendation o»
Prof. ■, C. Douboia.
"3I»n$. Duboit. ie inimitable, unrivalled
Be
would start a laugh from the most solemnly inclined
persons."— Transcript.
"His mirth-provoking delineations of Ilfs and
character brought down tha hou^o.”—Journal.
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SHIP LETTERS.
Keupen Ju abip Australia
CENTS.
TJCKETS
Carlton Wm do
do
Ca :fer
Doors open at 7J o'olock—o mmun^o at 8 o’clock. ! '’reraey Edw bark Ada Kale Car
aeh
ton
L
Mndgatt
Warren
Nov 7—dtd
Magee Cent Capt tel) Clara Norton
McLeod John acb Iwbo
Talbot Nathl TJr re* Maine Law
Situation Wanted.
Marti Henry ahlp Mary Dundta
A
WIDOW lady, who is a thorough housekeeper.
SatisWaite H T Opt aeh Torry
house.
ijL wishes a rttuatlloa in ohargeofa
8. L. A.,
I
lease
address
Sargec-t J M Capt acb W H Sargent
factory references *
given.
nov.du
A. I. DOLE, Pottmaater.
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Advertised Letters—A. T. JDolo.
Tailoring—M. H. Reddy.
Situ >ti m Wanted.

Theatre—DaeriEg
G. 1. Railway.
Lecture—City Hal -.
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Valuable Testimonial
The scholars connected with the
street Grammar School for

Congress
Boys presented
their Principal, Mr.
George E. Taylor, on Saturday forenoon, an elegant Silver TeaService>
costing near $50. The whole affair had been
conducted with so much secresy that Mr. Taylor had no

knowledge of the intention of his
scholars until a representative of each of the
classes came in with a piece of the service in
his hand, which were placed upon the table,
aud Master Samnel Gates, in behalf of the
members of the school, announced that it was
a present to Mr. Taylor from his scholars*
Mr. T., evidently much embarrassed by this
unexpected token of their friendship and esteem. made a brief speech, expressing his
thankfulness for the valuable testimonial, declaring that words were inadequate to express
his feelings.
He was followed by remarks
from members of the sub-committee, Messrs.
Holden, White and Colby. The service can
be scon in the window of Mr. A. Dunyon, 113
Middle street, for a few days.
*TIr. Taylor lias been Principal of this school
for fourteen years, during which time he has
had 1200 different scholars uuder his tuition,
some of whom are in successful business in
others have left the State, and others
are silent in death.
Mr. T., by assignment,

will take charge of the Fourth Grammar
School (or Boys in a week or two, and will be

by Mr. Higgins, from Huntington,
New York, who comes highly recommended,
succeeded

and will undoubtedly he a valuable accession
to our corps' of teachers.

Portland Soldiers' Homefollowing soldiers were admitted and

left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week
ending Nov. 5th:
Admitted—Mark Dempsey, Co K, 7th Me.;
John II Bean, n, 29th; James Colburn, A,7th;
John W Waterhouse, 5th Battery; James H.
Gardner, A, 29th ltegt; John Cooper, A, 12th;
Horace Uetchell, K, 1st Heavy Artillery; lioscoo Smith, I, 3d Kegtr Lemuel
Bursley, K,
31st; William B Greenwood, G, 20lh; Henry
S. Kimball, F, 11th; John F. Boynton,
L, 1st
H A; James H Towle, L, 1st do; Sylvester
Cook, discharged from 17th U S Infantry; Ira
I McFarland, G, 1st Cavalry; Timothy Cohan.
G, 10th ltegt; William Fogg, C, 1st H A;
Francis N Elwell, E, N H; Lewis Thompson,
C, 13th Me; Alonzo J Nevers, B, 17th; Horace M Small, 1,1st
Cavalry; Andrew J Durgin, 1,29th Kegt; Andrew Johnson, H,19th;

Stephen D Edwards, C, 17th; Samuel N
Downs, H, 19th; Joseph P Harmon, K, 5th;
Albert H King, H, 1st D C Cavalry; Beuben
S Dorr, D, 31st Me.
Left—John H Bean, left for General Hospital, Augusta; Mark Dempsey, James Colburn, Jobu W Waterhouse, James H Gardner,
John Cooper, Horace Getcbell, Roscoe Smith,
Lemuel Bursley, William B Greenwood, Henry
S Kimball, Jobu F Boynton, James H
Towle,
Sylvester Cook, Ira J McFarland, Timothy
William
Cohan,
Fogg, Francis N Elwell, Lewis
Thompson, Alonzo J Nevers, Horace M Small,
Andrew J Durgin, Andrew Johnson, left for
their homes.
Wm. H. Pi.ummicu, Agent.

Loyal League Meeting.
Council No. 4 held their regular meeting on
Friday evening last, preparatory to the election to-morrow. Speeches were msde
by J.
T. McCobb, Charles Holden, Dr. Lamb. Mr.
Wilber, and the President, W. S. Philbrook.
The meeting was an enthusiastic one, and the
members intend to give a good account of
themselves, and of their labors, at the polls
to-morrow, in the great work of electing
Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson,
President and Vice President of the United
States. The regular meeting of this Council
is held on

Friday evening of each week, and
Friday evening next the Loyal Leaguers
of tliis city and vicinity are urgently invited
to meet at their rooms in the City Building,
nearly opposite 3d Parish Church, Congress
street, to take council together over the result
of, the election to-morrow, and to mingle congratulations over what, at this hour, we have
not a shadow of doubt, will be the most magnificent political triumph of Republican principles that this nation has witnessed since it
on

became

power in the world.

a

Ward Seven—Vigilant Committee.
The following named gentlemen have been
seleoted as a rallying and vigilant committee
at tbe polls to-morrow, and they are requested
to report promptly at the openjpg of the polls:
T C Hersey, S E Spring, Geo W Woodman,
N C Rice, Sylvan Shurtlefl', Brown Thurston,
G M Chase, A Giddings, E L Pickard, Henry
Williams, J H Fletcher, Andrew Spring, H B
Brown, Wm B Irish, S C Chase, Joseph Johnson, Thomas H Brown, Wm Hatch, Jr., Geo
H Tuttle, Hezekiah Packard, F E Chase. John
Yeaton, Jr, Geo A Mason, W H Plummer, Wm
Parker, S H Gilkey, Charles Simpson, Jas L
Merrill, L M Lovejoy, C Trowbridge, H D
Shed, George F Foster, J B Thorndike, J F
Leavitt, Levi Weymouth, Wm H Stewart, J
W Rand, O R Gallison, Wm Watts, Warren A
Bibber, John C Perry, Geo S Thurston.

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBEB TEBM—KENT, J., PE SIDING.

of Hacker vs. Pope
et als. was given to the jury, who, after being
out several hoars, came into Court, and the
Satdbday.—The

case

foreman stated that there was no possibility of
agreeing upon a verdict. The papers were
theq tafcen froip tjipfh, and they were dis-

charged.
Court adjourned to Monday, 10 o'clock, at
which time J udge Davis will come in for the
purpose of hearing motions.
Mb

Mmueipal flourt—#ov.

6,

Sylvester C. Moody, for indecent exposure
of his person in public,- was sentenced to 30
days imprisonment

Portland Daily Presa.

in the

county jail.

transaction of business until
Thursday morning. It will be closed for the
three days in order that all engaged in it
may
hare an opportunity of
exercising their privilege on election day.
Adjutant General Hodsdon has notified Re-

crultiug Agents that where

the quota of a

town is full no more than $100 State

bounty

will be reimbursed for these
enlisting thereafter, whether as substitute or recruits, or for
any term of service.
Mortality of Portland.—The 'whole
number of deaths in, this city during the
month of October, 1864, was 50. Of these
there died of

Consumption, 13; cholera infautum, 2;
diptheria, 2; intemperance, 1; infantile, 1;
disease of the heart, 1; diseases of bowel, 7;
old age, 1; paralysis, 2; fevers, 8; measles, 2;
child birth, 1; dropsy on the brain, 1; croup,
2; whooping cough, 1; still born, 3; disease
of kidney, 1; disease of liver, 1; vomiting, 1;
neuralgia, 1; cramp, 1; canker, 1; diabetis,
1; syphilus, 1; iufiamation of lungs, 1; mortification, 1; unknown,

1.

5 years, 21; between 5 and 10,
1; 10 and 20,4; 20 and 30, 4; 30 and 40, 8;
40 and 50,1; 50 and 60,6; 60 and 70,5; 70
and 80, 3; 80
3; unknown, 1; still
born, 3.

Ages—under

Theatrical a»P MpsipAL.—We notice
in the Toronto papers that J. C. Myers and
his company are affording the Torontonians
in Canada much pleasure by their theatrical
exhibitions, besides putting money in their

THREE BAYS

LATER

Sexes—Males, 26;

4; total

females, 29; unknown,

Louis Bunce,
Superintendent of Burials.

59.

Shipments to Nobth Side of Cuba.—
Our merchants engaged in
shipping lumber,
&c., to the North side of Cuba have entered

into an agreement not to ship lumber, box
shoohB or hoops in any other way than has
been the custom, viz:—long lumber to be
rafted and towed to shore, and Bhooks and
hoops to be landed on shore at the expense of
the vessel.
They also agree that in chartering vessel^
for the round voyage, they will not pay the
domestic port charges.
Enthusiastic Meeting. —The Lincoln
and Johnson Club had the most enthusiastic

raeetiug

of the season last

Saturday evening.

The Tiall was filled and the best spirit prevailed. The meeting was addressed by Hon.
J. H. Drummond, Gen. Neal Dow, Hon. J. T.
McCobb, Hon. Charles Holden and John
Neal, Esq., in patriotic terms, and adjourned
with cheers for President Lincoln, to meet this
evening at the grand rally at City Hall.
Caught.—A fellow has for some time past
been prowling round our street indecently exposing his ptrson. Last Friday he was caught
In the act In Sumner street, and taken to the
lock-up. Saturday Judge Kingsbury sent the
fellow to jail for thirty days.
The suspicious steamer reported by Capt-

Sherwood,

of steamer Potomac, as seen forty
miles North of Cape Cod Thursday night, was

the U. S.

Fengar,

revenue

from

cutter

Boston, in

Pawtuxet, Capt.

search of the Talla-

hassee.

We are requested by the Agents of the New
York steamers to state that the steamer Chesapeake has been taken from the route, (or one
trip. There will, therefore, be no steamer to
leave here for New York till Saturday next,
the 12th inst.
The American Illustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. ltobinson, No. 61 Ex-

change street.
Foreign Expobts —The total

value of

foreign exports from this port last
amounted to $63,237.59.

week

BT The polls in this city tomorrow will be
open at 10 A. M. and olose at 4 P. M.

EUROPE.

FROM

Arrival of the America, at New York
New York, Nov. 6.
Steamship America, from Southampton 26th
ult..has arrived.
GREAT BRITAIN.
The ship Senator, arrived at Queenstown,
reports that she was boarded by the pirate
Florida Sept. 13th, in lat. 6 N., Ion. 25 W.
Muller’s trial had commenced.
The following houses had suspendedHall
& Geer, Russia, brokers, liabilities £30,000;
1. Piddington, foreign patent agents, liabilities
£30,000; Due worth & Co., wine merchants,

liabilities large.
The London Times
says the tone of the
motley market is gradually strengthening.
Confederate loan 64.
T>u

The

FRANCE.

X.

Emperor would

37th, where the
Visit the Empress

set out for Nice on the
Czar would meet him and
at

Compeigne.

rumored that liechburg had resigned
and that Mensdorff would possibly succeed
was

him.

RUSSIA.

The Czar and Cz&rine arrived at Nice

on

the 21st.
THE

DUCHIES.

A motion to annex Laurenburg to Prussia
has been carried in the Laurenburg House of

Delegates.

The Berlin semi-official paper says Prussia
is not in a position forthwith to accept the
Laurenburg Duchies oiler of annexation.
Prussia can only act in conjunction with Austria, but will do lier best to meet the wishes
of the people.
ITALY.

Lombardy has been invaded by armed bands
dressed in the G.tribaldian uniform. The invaders took possession of the Treasury of
Spilembergo and Manitigo, leaving behind
them a formal roceipt.
«
The Italian Parliament was reopened on
the 24th ult.
from the Southwest.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 5.
The steamer James White was sunk at
Island No. 10, and Is a total loss. She was
laden with govern men freight.
The steamer Randolph sunk yesterday at
the mouth of the Illinois River.
The light reported a few days since by rebel
stragglers Is not confirmed, and was probably

a

canard.

Letter from Gen. Butler.

7
HKADQUABTEB8 DEPARTMENT OF
Virginia and North Carolina, >
In the Field, Va. Oct. 30,1864.
)
Hon. William Clofflin, Chairman of the lleState
Mass.:
pnblivun
Committee, Boston,
Dear Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your complimentary invitation
to address the people of Massachusetts at Fau-

euil Hall upon the Issues of the present canvass,
and should be pleased, if my duties in the field
would permit a visit to my home, to confer

with my fellow-citizens upon the great queswhich are to be settled at the coming
election.
Specially am I desirous so to do because I
am fully convinced that the election determines
the place of my country among the nations for
all coming time, and were it possible, as your
Committee are kindly disposed to believe, that
anything I might do or say in Massachusetts
could influence that result, it would be my duty, laying aside all else, to repair at ODce to the
field where,in m; judgment, the.whole contest will be decided on the 8th of November.
tions

But in such case if had such power I would not
go to Massachusetts, for “they that are whole
need no physician, bat they thru; are sick,” and
I cannot believe for a moment that there can
be any considerable portion of the citizens of
Massachusetts so misled in their judgment, so
blinded by their prejudices, so unreasoning in
their party ties and so unpatriotic in the effect
of their misjudged action as to sustain by their
votes the principles enunciated in the Chicago
platform, specially as the canvass differs from
every other, jn this—that the life Qf death oi
the nation as a power on earth
on the
action of the hour.
A vote to forget our manhood; to abandon
the doctrines of oar fathers; to give up the
hope of republican liberty forever; to check
at once and forever the American nation in its
great missionary march of civilization, progress and Christian freedom; to abandon tjie
hopes of millions yet to be, Oan never be given by Massachusetts, or the country. It is the
profoundest conviction of my judgment that
such is the effect of the vote demanded by
of
those who seek to establish the
the Chicago resolutions.
We are asked to yield ail our most cherished
convictions, to give up our principles, to stultify our reason, to abandon the grave* of our
brothers and sons on every battle field, to proclaim their lives a failure, and their deaths as

depends

and landed some rebel troops, and left at
o’clock. The gunboats Key West and Elfin
steamed down near the west side of Reynolds-

burg Island from Johnsville, and engaged a
The
rebel battery of 24-pounder Parrotts.
gunboats were driven back badly damaged to
Johnsville. At two o’clock in the afternoon
the enemy’s batteries opened on the disabled
guuboats. They responded until their ammunition was expended, and they were then blown

Their boats’ crews are at the fort in
up.
This morning the rebels comJohnsville.
menced crossing in the boats of the Undine at
a place about live miles above Johnsville.—
Two flat boats were also used. No fighting
has taken place to-day.
The rebels are en-

in burying their dead.
Gunboats from Paduoali are in sight, and
reinforcements have arrived.
Gen. Schofield takes command of the post
of .Johnsville.
Intelligence from below Florence states that
a largo part of Hood’s army is Btill south of
the river. They are out of rations and cloth-

gaged

ing, and

5.
The steamer Continental arrived here with
80 bales of cotton.
The steamer Dunleath sunk five miles below Helena ob the 1st. Most of her cargo will
be saved, but the boat is a total loss.
Eighteen deck hands were drowned by the
sinking of the steamer James White on Thurs-

day.

The gunboat Undine, captured at Fort Herman, ou the Tennessee River, fought the enemy six hours before surrendering. She had
six men killed and eight wounded, three of
them mortally. Among the wounded is Capt.

Bryant. Her armament consisted of eight
24-pounder howitzers. She sunk with her bow
lying on the river bank, but it is since reported that the rebels have plugged the holes in
her hull and are using her as a gunboat.
The rebels at Fort Herman are reported to
be 12,000 strong, with 16 pieces of artillery.

The transports Yelus and Chaseman were
captured on the same day with the Undine.—
The pilot of the former reports that she was
riddled by shell and musketry. Capt. Allen
and most of her crew were killed, also 15 soldiers who were.on board.
The Chaseman was struck by a shell, when
she was rnn ashore, but at iast accounts the
rebels had not destroyed her.
The rebels have three batteries within a mile
above and below Fort Herman.
Thirteen or fourteen of the crew of the Undine are reported to have been killed after the
surrender.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 5.
Three regiments of cavalry are reported to
bo between Decatur and Courtland.
Forrest, with a cavalry force, is reported
near Johnsonviile, which is
amply garrisoned

to rebel an attack.
Items

from Southern Sources.
New York, Nov. 0.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 3d inst. has
a dispatch, dated near
Plymouth, N. C., Oct.
31, which says: “After three days’ hard fighting the enemy passed up Middle River and
came down Roanoke River.
Gen. Baker

fought until the enemy’s gunbnats passed our
forts, and dismounted all our guns in the barter. An evacuation was then ordered, which
was accomplishes under some shelling.
By

the above it appears that the Union forces
went up a channel, which took them above
Plymouth and enabled them to come down another channel commanding the rear of that

place.

The Wilmington Journal displays considerable anxiety about the anticipated naval at-

place.
The Richmond Whig

tack on that

of the 8d inst. gives the
number of Union forces in East Tennessee,
and says Morristown, where the rebel Gen.
Vaughn is said to have suffered a reverse, losing four pieces of artillery, is 37 miles east of
Knoxville, and the Bust Tennessee Railroad
runs by it.
Vaughn is reported to be at Bristol.
The Richmond Examiner of the 3d inst. has
Jacksonville, Ala., advices of the 27tb, stating
that Hood’s army left there on the 22d, and by
the 23th had completed the crossing of the
Tennessee River. The rebels had secured before crossing some 8000 fine beeves. The
track from Dalton had been torn up by Hood
for tblrty.flve miles, and to within 300 yards of

Reseca.

Beauregard left Jacksonville

soon

after the

army and took command in the field.
An Alexandria rebel letter shows that the
rebels of that vicinity are suffering terribly for
want of the necessaries of life, and predicts
starvation before the close of winter.
The authorities of Mohile have ordered the
enrollment of negroes.
The Richmond Examiner of the 3d inst. says
the northern cities are swarming with refugees from Dixie, their principal rendezvous
being New York, where Butler and Knox,
who robbed the rebel Treasury of about a million dollars, are now located.
The Intended Raid

on

and

lasobst

assortment of

of

stood for garrison duty.
The 5th Mass. 100 days’ regiment arrived
to-night, en route for home, their term of service having expired.
New Orleans letters mention a naval expedition up a small inlet near Mobile, where there
was considerable grain, cattle, &c.
Among the persons recently exchanged in
Louisville was Capt. Nichols of the 15th Me.;
also 191 enlisted men. Five hundred more
prisoners are to be exchanged.
from Note

Espaniola,

Bbcio,

Superior,

Bunker Hill,

Henry Clay,

American Eagle,

Tip

Black Sea,

Glovo,
Manilla,
Plor.

La

Ko Dai...

Hood

tcith

Considerable

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 5.
On the 3d inst. the rebel army under Hood
attempted to cross the Tennessee River, at the
mouth of the Blue Water, and were repulsed
by the Federal army under Sherman with considerable loss.

mo
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Molasses—quiet.
Naval 8tores—quiet and steady.
Spirits Turpentine—2 26@235.
Resin -26 00@40 00.
Tar—14 0o@l6 00.
Iron—quiet; sales Sootch pig at 6100.
Leather—quiet.

MRS.

Magnolia,
May Apple,

Allen, Jr.,
13 and 15 Exchange St.

Not 3—dim

Notice.

un^ershrned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

a

Garments
manner,

It is reliably ascertained that the rebels have
purchased the propeller Georgianna at Toronto, and if is being strengthened and armed

somewhers on the Canada shore for the purpose of seizing the steamer Michigan, and for
piratical purpose* generally on the coast. She
wag o;teusibly purchased by a house in Toronto for the lumber trade. She came to Buffalo
harbor on the 2d inst. 1o have a part of her machinery repaired, and left soon after without a
description of freight. We are prepared for

S. B. B. C. Assemblies.—The subscribers
to this course are remiuded that the next assembly comes ofl1 on Jfrhlay next, Nov. 11th.
»

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
and

respectfully solicit tbe ptronsge of former customers, and others.
Hr*Goods delivered at all parts oi the city free.
Bbbj. F.

Bbock,
G*° K~ H“9*T'

Support Skates,

other celebrated Makers.

LOW PRICKS, to be

Please call and examine before purchasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t.

Vegetable

RENEWER.

It is not like other preparations, making the hair
dry and brasby, but will make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Bold by all the Apothecaries and Mediaine

Dealers in this city and State.
W. F. PHIUUP8, H9 Middle Street, Wholesale
Agent for the 8tate.
octal evdSm

Portland

and

O

Kennebec R,

Not. 1st,
on Monday
Mornings and Saturday Rights,
until farther Notice.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Supt.
October 96.186*.
oot38tf

JOSIAH HEALD.
DENTIST,
Oct 7—dtf

of

Temple

Street,

MAINR.

found in

first class

WHOM

IT

MAY

CONCERN.”

TvTid.d.1©

BO. 81 MIDDLE

N

Near the Post

,

French, German, English

and

Office,

Beg leave to announce to their nnmerone patrons,
the people generally, that their

SECOND SUPPLY

v* c o o d s

d r

TO THE

Patriotic & Benevolent
of JMaine.

Enormously Reduced Prices.

Or
.boy Vain* Aobnoy,
l
53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.)
been
made
from
c
ur
Maine
having
agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Ca a'ry,
Feneacola, for artio es of Vegetables for our Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point,
Washington end
Pensacola; as the loyal people of this State are ever
ready to respond to onrbrave soldiers, it Is proposed to raise Two Thousand Bbls of
Potatoes, Apples
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine
Agency at Washington and Pensaco'a, to bo distributed to onr brave soldier in Hosnitals.
All donations ofthe above art'cles
may bs sent to I

▲11 the goods

at Portland. Free
transportation has been provided overall ofonr Rallrosds running into the olty.
The Potatoes should be properly barrolod and marked to my address:
"For tlie Army ofthe Potoinao and Pensaoola "
GEORGE R. UA VIS,
me

now

Panic
TO
ALL

WHOM

©onvinoe yourselves, pleaso call and
examine prices.
of oar entire stock is now MARKED
DOWN to correspond wlt»« quotations daily received from our New
York buyer, and through whom
all of our goods are now being

gratifying t> the Ladies to
purchase their Winter's Supp.ies in
our line, at about K1 FIT PER CENTUM less than the prioe was six
weeks ago.
they all avail themselves of this opportunity and buy before again a
"Change of Base” takes place. Call
early Ladies, for it does

AU kinds of

Randall,

Manufactured at

possible notioe.
well

as

Establishment at the shortest

our

and

a

good

AND

81 middle

S LE1G H S,

whlob, as
ready.

..sortin' nt of

materials for the same, are

bow

FEUCHTWANGER &

OARRIAG-ES,

ZUNDER,

St., Fox Block,

Near the Post Office, Portland.

No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

Oct26-2w

The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constantly on hand, and made to order.

Fancy

Papers,

ROYAL
WE

THE

BAILEY & NQYES,

HAVING

_

ON

FURS

Hats,

tor”

vited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.

FROST,

Deering Block, Congress St.,
respectfully invite the attention of all
WOULD
buyers ot Dry Goods “and the rest of
kind” to the f act that he has reduced the
No.4

nov4dtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
may obtain
friends supposed to
one

AoBNT IND. R

KM* F

Das

Foreign and

Ae

der

Mas He

zu

Leipzig,

Street, Portland, .Maine.

Oct 81

Dry Gocds,

8eo’y.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meetlngof the Association
Relief of Aged, InMhent
Womon, will
the‘Home,

THE

corner

efElm and

for the
b. held
streets,

Oxford
on Monday. November
7th, at 3 o’olock p. *•
Portland, Nov 5th, 1964 —td

ISTo. 99 Middle Street.

is hereby given, that in pursuance of
warrants from the Mayor and Alneratn of
tne City oi Portland, tho lnhabi ants tbereo', qualified by law to vote tor Eleoton of President and
Vice resident of the Untied
States, wi.l meat In
tbeir respective Ward Boom*. Or usual
plaoea of
meetieg .n Tuesday the ti.bthday of November
next, at 10 o’clock iu toe forenoon, then and there
to give in tbeir votes for seven Eject. r< of
President and Vice President o the United states
The poile. on suoh any of e notion to remeia
open
unto four o’clock in the after
coon, when they
7 shall
be oloeei
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session
in the Ward Boom In the New
City Building; tentrance at the tower door on Myrtle
Street.) lion
nine o clock in the forenoon to on© o’olock in tbo
afternoon on eachoftbe three secular days next
preceding said day of ©lection; and from three
o’clock to five o’olook ia the after© on of the last of
sain three secular day-, fcr the purpoee O'
rtcei.ing
endenoe oi the qualification ot voter- whose names
have not been entered on the lists ofqealilrd voters
to and lor the several wards, and ’or
oorreotug said

lists.

J. M.

Silk Velvets, in all Miadesi

received Rich
Bead Gimps,
HATE
Malta, Thread and French Laces;
Cloak Ornaments; Bonnets and Capa; Yeila,
and Cbenelle Trimmings.

HEATH, City Clerk.
ootS7odtd

JUST OPENEDj
And will b* sold at th«

Auction Room of C. E.
No. 80

Cotton,

Exchange Street,
A

Piercr,

a

Hock

of

DBY AND FANCY GOODS,
Consisting of the following vis:—Doeskins, Cassi»U
meres,

Satinets.

wool

Shirting, tnd-r Shirts and
Linene, Tabl* JUcene,
Covers, Soniagf, Hoods,
Sosrb, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

Shirting,
Sr*79r*'.1>',Lai®*'
Kmbo .ed a'l wool Table

Silver-Plated Wars, Table
Lutlery, Tranks, Valises, he.
V

Auction

Sales

Xvery Evening,

CHAS. E.COTTON, Auctioneer.

Oot 21—dtf
■■■*

»

T

Maine Military State Agencies.
State Agents for the relief o» alok
rPu*c„fo"“7in*
f
V0o° .ed bo'tli rs, wtH
and

,a11,,
oheerloily

famish any
*a!l

friends**tt*r’

prompt’y
information, either personally
,0 soldiers and their

Col. Benjamin H. Hindi,
278 F

Street,.Waehlti*ton,

D. O.

Col. Robert R. Corson,
Walnut Street,
FhLUdolplua, Pa.
13£
Col. Frank E. Howe.
184 Broadway,.New York
City.
Oot. 2t-d J w.

x>fl..

GOXiSIXG,

Physician

and

Surgeon,

LonJfca. hae opened an Office at No 1»8
paOM
Cumberland Street, near W>lmot street, * hen
JL
he can he consulted daily, horn 9 to 12 noon kA.u
from 2 to 5 p. m, and 7 to 10 o’clock,
upon all diseas-

es ot the human system.
Those laboring under snv disease will do well to
ooneult Dr. G.xxha praotioal
experience and long
Curriculum in College, max* him
lully competent
to give a correct deefeie*. and preeoiibe suitably
y

Inveie ate and other cares whioh the Dr. oaunot
cure, he will act strictly honest, informing the t.atient that he can do nothing to restore health—h*
will not take money when he cannot do the
sick

good.
Those who are In the first stages of
Consumption
should give the Dr a call, who no doubt
will be of
spec al

good to

them

Office Uours—9 to 12; 2 to R, 7 to 10.
Office 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
Oot 22—dtf

•PEAR

follows:

8ootch Plaid Poplin,Plain 811k and Wool
do, Wool DeLain*. Blk. Alpaoeas, Thibefs. Lyonese, Mohair, Poll DeCbeve, Prints,Gingham
ho. Blk Sllee, New and deeiiable styles ol
Long Shawl*—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular atte*t on to)our Balmorals,of Premiere Qaalitre, very desirable,
ootlteodhwtw

j

New

fina trees of medium end large size ef
reliable sorts, dwarfs and standards, laeiudtug
snob oboioe varieties as B d'Anjore, Bel.e Lucrative B. Clairxeau. ao.
EXTRA LARGE TREES eitb Fruit Buds.
Horse Cara to KonutWe Coxxaa.
•orta

Otter-extra
most

_

_

__»°*aw

dentist,
Vo. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.
E.

LITTLE,

removed to the New «nd Elegant Store on
the
S s
Corner of Congress and Brown
Goods,
Fo&l
pw*
Mid bM opened a fVe*h stock of
c0“*®‘
chased emce the’reoent declloe in prime,
quintly he oan and vri'l oelt
usual assortAnd In addition to hi.
market

i?"*,

prices”

*

Dress
Gloves, Hosiery, T«ns, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,
He intends to keep

a

e
Teeth Inserted ea Bold, Silver, end
Piucanite bate. All operations warranted to fire
satisfaction,
JaneSOeoditfcwly’W
—

^-Artificial

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

Ladle’s Cloaks of all the Latest

Styles,

To Let.
gentleman of stoady habits, ap1^"1 ,r00“
TOin a private family; house centrallynov8dlw*
Address W, Press Office.
a

I

FURRIER,
And DeaJtr

Hats

and

m

Caps,

—AT—

No. 120 Middle St.
Mr. 8.
•f

fall assortment of

Made in the very beet manner, by an experienced
Clonk Maker.
E. E Little wonld be happy to see all his old cuetonaere. and aa many new ones la would be pleased
to call at bis new store, pledging himself to do all in
bis power to make their rielte prnfltatle to themselves as well as to him. Please not forget tbe plsoe.
oat l it f
corner Oongreat and Brown Mr.

Square,

PORTLAND.

HA8

ment of

OSGOOD,

,c. H.

Ntore,
AND

E.

JTREES.

J. W. ADA18

REMOVAL.

M: & A. P. DARLING

Oot 19—eod3w

CITY OF POBTLAMD.

Goods,

StawfBw

Omoioinn Ocean Insobance Cokp’t, I
I ortland, Nov. 2nd, 1164
}
rUH* following is a statement O' the affairs of this
A Company rendered in pursuance of the requirement! of Chap. 49, 8to 21, of the Revised Statutes
of the State of Maine.
Capital Stock paid in.*'40,000 00
Bank and other stocks.115,590 00
Loans on mortgages ef real estate f stocks .17,171 98
Prem.Notes and bills receivable on hand... .6-,066 29
Real oetate..10,000 00
Cash on hand.
18,887 58
Whole amount at risk.*1,679,475 00
Whole amonut oil abilities.18,267 51
nov4dlw
GEO. A. WRIGHT,

Kil bona

■

THS

NO. II CLAPt’S BLOCK

Feathers,

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oeutinuss to ExtractTeoih
by Sltctricit]/ without Pam. Psrtous bs in* decay, d teeth
or stump they wish tv have terno ed lor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation o call.
8u pumor hlcctro sup twite Machmtt for sale for
family use with ti ort u h to. tree tuns.
Dr. D. an a-oommodat‘ a lew patlenls with
board and treatment at his house,
uihoe Hours trout 9 •» -• -k
«„
w
la.- ,nd
from 1 to 6 p x„ and 7 to 9 In the
EveningUunsuitmuoa pro.
novltf

All Wool

Pianoforte & Musical Theory,

and

tStofviSm onliiJtt

OX

TKACHXX OX

at

Domestic

Dress

EMERY,

Conservatoriuip

Congress

WHO have oold hands and feel; weak stomaaha
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache
dullness and swimming tn the head, with Indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: laaoorrhcsa, (or whites); flailing of the
womb with internal cancers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of onre. Por painful menstruation
too protose menstruation, and nil of those
due
of troubles with young ladies, Eleotrioity is long
a oertain
’h0rt
r”t°re the ro*’r"

To LB 88 than current rates of Gold, and at prioes
that all can buy, consisting of a choice assorment of

D»P*

U. 3. Chrittian Com., Washington, u. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point. Va.. maybe addressed
H. C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.,
U.8. Christian torn.. City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be siven to all inqalries directed as above.
THOi. R. HAT A S,
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A.
novSdfm

LATl

prices of

his entire stock of

information in regard to
be In Hospitals at or near

Washington, by addressing

8. A.

The BheumaUa, the goaty, the lain* and the las.
leap with Joy, and move with th* agility and
of youth; the heated brain la
oooled; the frost
{*•7
Wttatt limbi restored, the unooutb
defbrmiUes rettoyed, taintnoHe converted to vicor, weakneM to
blind made to see. th!
the palsied torn to nova upright; the blemish no oi
youth are obliterated: the acadmtt of mature ilia
prevented; the omUmitieo of old ago obviated, aad
eaaottveoiruuletio. maintained.

Kf^Couauitation Fee 22 00.

F. */L.

sleighs are now
exhibition, and those wishing to pa-chase are in-

ANY

iomptatSa"

A,t*°\A Laree Lot of

Prices.

Ladies’ Outside Garments

Susosiaor to J. S'. Libby,
Manufacturer of

®hhoe, deafness,Stan,

complaint,

and Pocket

COS€JBR2f you especially.

Carriage Manufactory.

on

offered at

must be

MAT

Executive Chamber,
I
Augusta, Nov. 1,1864. i
I commend the above appeal to the loyal oharlties
of the people ofthe State.
Hamobl Cost, Governor of Maine.
Nov 4—dtf

n

are

bought.

IT

State Agent for Maine.

and elegant ”M

receiving

St-

£TlSL0rnVhkl5et*'

storing or hesitancy of7“**’
speech, dyapapsia, ludlgefUon, oonstipation and liver
piles—we au o
be presented: asthma, bromt.
c7cryoasethatcy
0t th*
“4 “
of ftmal*

Threads.

APPLICATION

new

tho worst forms oi disease tn persons who have trieo
otbor forms of treatment in vain, and curtus patients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay oured t To answer this question
we will say that ail that do not
stay onied, wa will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical -Jectrieisn lor twenty,
“»d *• also a regular graduated
9.9*
phyatoKu
Eloeirioity is perlwtly adapted to chronic diseases
in tho form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralg'r.
tn the head, neck,or extremities;
eonsumptloa wht 1
in tho acute stages or where the
lungs are not fnhy
acute
or
involved;
chronio rheumatism, scrofula. hie
diseases, wMto swellings, spinal diseases, eurvnti t
or the •pin*, ountracted
muscles, distorted Umbo

Formerly occupied by Stewart

Is now being displayed at

<

The

WOULD

Fall and Winter

appeal

F. £C.

respootlaiiv announce to the oitisen. C|
Portland and vicinity, that ha has aoreu^lnt
ly located in this oity. Darina the twoyears we
have been in this city, we have euuo some oi

Portland, October 17,18#4.

—OF—

Sept 29—eodtonov21

People

STREET,

and to

Scotch

8T1UET,

tki United (Uti Hotel. I|,r(

nearly Opposite

NOTICE

Street

.

H

174 MIDDLE

ELECTION NOTICE.

NEW DRI GOODS STORE

Boston and New York

Electrician,

Hus removed Ms offloo from
Clapp-, Bi00k to

-AT THE-

York,

T

Medical

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Ever brought to this city, consisting of

“an

a

man-

BAILEY & NOYES

APPLY

ALL

R.

Tuesday,

PORTLAND,

“TO

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear,

AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M„ and
8.16 F. M., will be discontinued on and

corner

usually

—FOR—

□SJSgSSn The Morning and Evening Trains

Cugmi Street,

F.

Aw**"’

LADIES

Buckles,

Thread Store. They intend being constantly supplied with fre9harti.les, and will endeavor to merit
a liberal share of patronage, which they
respectfully
solicit. As their purobaees were made tor cash, they
intend to adhere to the same principle in their t* ade.
J, FRANK. BAKER may be found at thin establishment, where he will be happy to meet and serve
his former customers,
nov3 lw

Style,

O

L

Belts &

manufactured in the very best

OP

SMCSWEleaviiig

Ht. 236

suits

Hosiery,

Cottons, Silks, Needles, Ribbons,
▲nd all tbs varieties

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

Special IMotioe!
ruaiLAao
alter

or

*"“r * 00

Nee 1-dtd

dWtobcaTand

TAILS. Licit ill JMIED1SIUIS,

one

Straps.

HAIR

3d,

GOODS, BUTTONS,

Velvets, Gimps,

good assortment of

Just returned from
with
HAS
of the

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
as

WOOLEN

Moscow and London Fur Bsavers.
Ail or which he will make up in the neatest manner
at reduced prices. Call and Examine.

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

at

the

G-lOves and

Esquimaux,

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondm Skates,

8KATE8, and
found in the city.

on

Thursday

Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

Skates I Skates I

of

a

Augustus

taken
8tore “formerly occupied by
B. r. Brock/' No
69} Spring street, where they intend carrying on the retail bnsinsss of

HATS! HATS!

Books, Stationery

lOiS!

No. 104 Middle Street,

BROCK & HERSEY,

Sls.ate

P^hi^-wSS «MWo,i,8^000npy'

By XUeotrlolty
elastic*

GOODS,
Which they will open

purchasing ‘goods, is
PRIME LOT of CLOTHS for

a

Latest

Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 5,

New and Seasonable Assortment of

ROBERTSON.

and at short notice, at a very sma’l advance from
former prices. Please call and examine.

copart-

applied,

Commercial.

hand.

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.

name

And

Streets,

occupied by VlRS ROBERTSON, and
relumed from New York with a

P. B* FROST, 94 Exchange St.
Portland, Oct 8—ccdSm

IT

Fcr steamship America, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 26 —The
sales ot Cotton for two days were 2i,000 bales, including 16,009 to speculators aud exporters. The
market opened with an improved tone, and a partial
advance of £@ld ^ ft for Surat*.
LIVERPOOL BREADSfUFFBMARKET Flour
quiet and steady. Wheat firmer at »n advance of 0d
& quarter.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef
dull. Pork quiet. Bacon steady. Lard firm. Tallow qniet..
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes—
quiet aud steady. Sugar inactive. Coffcedull. Rice
inactive. Rot;n nominal. Spirits Turpentine declining, quoted at 60. Petroleum quiot at Is 9kl@ls
lOd £* gal lor crude.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Ooc. 20—Consols
dosed at 891@894 for money.

hare just

BUSINESS, SUITS.
VE8TIHGS, &e, &o.

Wm.

Pat. Ankle

Corner of

Free and Centre

FALL OVERCOATS,
WINTER OVERCOATS.
DRESS SUITS,

Also

Having marked DOwir the price of Cigars and
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to oonform to the
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
stock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

Douglas’s

the

Formerly

Exchange Street,

Killiekaick,

will immediately free the head from dandruff,
restore the hair to Its natural oolor, and produce
a new growth where it has fallen off.
It will atop
the tailing out oi the hair, in a fewdays, iftaithlully
and it will turn Guv Ham to it* original

Liverpool—dull.

on

on

returned from

Shanghia,

Lead—firm; Galena 15.

to

me

o

FROSTJ
IvT ©reliant
Tailor,
HAVING
ready exhibit

Nary,

The beet Preparation for the Hair.

Wool—firm.

the Ladies of
W°Pnr?u^I>eet?U3'
Portland and vioinity that they hare taken
store

P. B.

94

Pocahontas,

Oils—quiet.
Hides—quiet.

Freights

superior selection

A.

Old Homestead,

SICILIAN

Tobacco—steady; Kentucky 11A@50.
Tallow—firmer; sales 200.000 lbs atl7$@l84o.

WM. S. BAKER Sc CO.,

GERM AH ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,

Anderson’s Nary,

Hall’s

Fish—firm.

NEW STORE! NEW STOCK!

FRENCH

A

GOODS:

DRY

coarmaiso

Geo Doaue Sc Co. Cavendish,

Portland, N,v. l-nov3ci.

°pfri“v:^dt*svi
SSh&dly

prompt salsa and re torus

Peter’* Choice Natural Leaf,

Copartnership

—

REMOVAL!

Ri ch and Extensive Stock

Fill All Iim

Wnio Bolton’* Dew Drop,

Eos.

ON

It is the onterly half of a two story block oi two
Uluses-per lot tiy cistiuc'; modem in iuarraiaime. is;
thorough y and sub taniiaiiy luiit.Uiurnishod rooms sLd good clostu;
ga>; » ceetiaud
Cone ^wrnaoe; hsid at d soft water, good
andhOiui ant; with an tnctluni ceiJsr It Ja tenard iu * 8°°° i-fighborht on
It.. a
don tJL&° .ted
°r ,0 re“‘8*M

»R. IP. Pi. DEjftlu
g

8.—Fall and Winter Opening, Thursday, J7th
inatoct27eodtt

Scott’* Celebrated Nary,

Army and

[

House at Auction.
Friday, Noy. II, at 8 o’clock, r * on the
promises. hou*e No. 66 C mb-jrland street

EDWABD n. FATTEN,

^^BJSXk’SSJsS'M"

In which she has fitted
up Rooms, not surpassed by
any in Portland for the display or her

Constantly

Mi Anderson & Co.’s Solsee and Aoilet.

@13^00;

Pork—firmer; sales 6600 bbls; algo 760 new mess
for all November, buyers’ option, at 42 50; mess
89 50; new mess 4075@42 60 cashfand regular
way,
closing at 42 ca h; prime 87 60^39; prime mess 42 00
@42 5
Cut Meat—rather; sales 167 pkgs; shoulders 164®
181; Hams at 17$@21c.
Bacon—firmer; sales 600 boxes to arrive n Jan
and Fob at 18* for Cumberland cut, 19c for
long cut
bau?g, 19c for long ribbed aud }9£c Tor long clear.
Lard—firmer; sales 8600 bbls. including 2000 do
prime steamod to arrive at 531: bbls at 2i4@231c.
Butter—in fair demand; Ohio 32@46c; State 40®
52c.
Whiskey—dull aud heavy; sales 2000 bbls Western
at 1 72j@l 74 closing dull at inside price.
Rice—quiet at 134@14o for Rangoon.
Sugar—firm; sales moderate; Musoovado 184®I9k
Coffee—dull.

ST.,

0f,

Material,
BtlLI!Y ACO., Auctioneer..

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer
H
Kxotumi£T<H.i.0 I11? •P*olon* store U

CONGRESS AND CASCO STREETS,

PACKAGES

Chewing & Smoking Tobacco.

York. Nov. 6.

18 00.

the corner of Free nod Contre Streets, to

The store formerly occupied by W. Little, under
MECHANICS' HALL, corner of

Ashes—quiet and nominsl; sales Pots at 12: Pearls

oocton—moreaotive and dec'dedly higher: sales
1000 bales; middling uplands 1 2$@I 29
Flour—receipts 19.629 obis; State and Western 10
16c batter: Superfine State 9 60@9 75; Extra do 10 00
@10 20; choico do 10 26® >085; Round Hoop Ohio
10 95®1125; choice do 11 30@12 00; Superfine Western 9 60@9 65; common to good Extra do 10
20@
10 90; Southern—a shade timer; sales 600 bbls;
Mixed to good 10 90@11 75; Fanoy and extra 11
80@
16 0 >; Canada logjiso better; sales 400 bbls; common
Extra 10 20@10 31; extra good to choice 1040@12 26.
Wheat—l@2c better and ouiet, sales 32 000 bushs;
Chicago Spring 2 15@220; Amber Milwaukee 2 30•
Red Win ter Western 2 40
Corn—lc batter; sales’39,600 bushels; mixed Western 1 66@1 67. tJLo inside pr ce in store.
Oats—quiet and steady; sales at &7c for Canada 91
@91ic for Western.
Beef—active aud firm; sales 600 bbls; also 1200 do
Extra mess, to arrive, in all Nov at 20 00; 8000 do, to
arr v*>, in Dec on private terms;
Country mess 9 00
prime mt sa 34 50; repacked Chicago 13 5 '@

beenjery 2S2£SR.

English Millinery.

naught! And for what? To open negotiarefa?e to negotiate—to her here.
Just received at the
pockets, Wb Judge tbev are doing a good tions wli tuoee
business in this line, Miss Myers is winning try the not doubtful experiment of meeting
Suspension
Niagara
I
for
a
armed
to
the
Bridge,
those
teeth
Falls,
Hava purchased the Stock of
Hat, Cap & Fur
golden opinions, and her acting is spoken of with diplomacy
N. Y., November 0.
(
make friende with those who have
fight—to
other
The
are
▲ new invoice o
performers
acting declared themselves enemies and to extern]
There is much excitement on the American
yery highly.
weft their parts.
the hand of fellowship and take the bands of side of the river at the anticipated raid. The
Cloth
Madame Urso and Md’lle Lagrange are also those who are reekjng witfiouf brothers’ blood. citizens are arming, and goods and valuables
are being removed.
A special train with
AND
BOR
MENS WEAR.
UNO
TO
This
I
to
will
consent
never
do.
giving the Torontonians some very fine
When by repentance and “works meet for
troops is expected to-night.
COE & McCALL.A.R, No. 95 Middle St.
and
the
violin
music
of
pianoupon
touches
repentance” the rebels acknowledge the wrong
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 6.
Room
Oct. 27—lmd
to welcome Madthey have done the country and mankind, and
The following is an extract from a letter reforte, We should be glad
Her splendid submit to the laws of the country; when they ceived to-day by the Express from Dunville, Of Ezra Carter, Jr.,
ame Urso to Portland again,
will
continue
and
Mortgagee,
have assumed their constitutional
the business at 8tore 56 Exohange street, Portland,
ERMINE l
obligations C. W., dated yesterday;
playing on her favorite instrument is not for- and fulfilled their duties
intending to make it a
under the constitution,
out for a raid on Buif&lo from Toron“Look
hsvo t few more beautiful sits of this Fashgotten. Should Bhe visit us with the young then will be the time for them and their friends to and Hamilton on Tuesday next. The adionable Fur, which wo oan sell
Our to ask for their constitutional rights.
Wholesale and Jobbing Book and
vance guard is at Fort Erie and Suspension
pianist s|j8 would be heartily welcomed.
When they come bringing the olive branch
or will be on Monday. Their headLess than IVew York Prices.
citizens patronize sueh music liberally. If
Bridge,
of peace let them be received in peace. When
Stationery Honsequarters are at Toronto. Some leading Canathis should meet her eye we hope she will take
they come with the rifle and the bayonet let dians direct the raiders, who are not all SouthBYROE GEEENOUGH ft CO..
We
shall keep a full stock, and trust that the custhem be received in war.
pje hint and visit the Forest City.
erners.” The letter is signed,
tomers who have for many
years traded with BanOct 6—d4'w2m
Thus have 1 ever read the glorious legend
140 Middle street.
born & Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn A Co.,
John B. Holley.
will now favor ub with their
emblasoned in the shield of Massachusetts,
patronage.
Ketubnxd Soldiebs.—About 500 soldiers
Our
own friends and
customers, and the publio
Dentistry*
“By the sword she seeks calm peace with lib
From Gena. Grant and Sheridan.
generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to
from various hospitals arrived here at 7 o’clock
erty.”
sell again, we shall be glad to see at this store.
undersigned have associated themselves for
Not.
6.
the
New
from
Yobk,
of
Boston.
practice
Dentistry, and will continue the
last evening
It has been said by the opponents of the GovThey were liberalOffice lately occupied by. Dn Bacon & Breslin, No.
Intelligence from Gen. Grant’s army reports
17 Free street.
Ecbbidsu Bacon,
ly supplied with refreshments at the depot by ernment that the army vote would decide this everything quiet. Gen.
Gregg has been procontest.
Hubby Kimball.
moted to a brevet Major
|ar, Wbeeler, and there were plenty of ladies
Generalship.
and
oct20eod6w
Portland, Oct 19, 1864.
I earnestly
reverently pray God that it
Letters of the 31st, from Sheridan’s army, WM also continue the buifoCBS it TIIKIR OLD
jo waft up*»n t|jp wounded and war-worn vet- may, for if expressed without the intervention
3
56
rAND,
and
that
a
56
it
small
rebel cavalry force crossed
Exchange street, and design
erans. At tf o’clock ttyey started In a special
of fraud or deceit, it will end the contest by report
A CARE.
the north fork ot the Shenandoah, on the 30th, more especially for the JUtatl Trade. Every exerwill be made to render this store a pleasant retrain for the jEast, over the Portland & Ken- about the same majority over the opponents and proceeded in the direction of the Murray tion
sold my stock o^Household Furnishsort.
that
will
be
Government
found
the
of
the
of
ing Q ods, Crockery, Glass Ware, kc., at93
Court House.
nebec road.
Complete Assortment ot Books,
Exchange street, to
true men in the ranks of the army over the
A despatch of the 4th inst., from the 10th
Previous to leaving the depot the soldiers skulkers in the day of battle.
And every article of
ADAMS At TEMPLE,
army corps, states that Early’s army is reorOld Abe,” Gov.
In any matter connected with the State Isgave rousing cheers “for
at Newmarket and that reihforceganizing
I cheerfully commend them to the public.
are any, there must be
&
there
sues
if
Frenoh
McClellan
at
American,English
Ladies.
and
the
home,
Stationery.
Cony, Portland
*
ments of conscripts have been sent Early in
N.TARBOX.
still less use of my being with you.
Also, Blank Books & Room Papers
stock was at an immense discount with them,
No one can doubt of the re-election of the considerable numbers.
Having assumed tbe business formerly corducted
the
A Martinsburg dispatch of the 2d states that
present Executive Government of Massachujt was stated that not over twenty of
Will be found t§ usual at this stofe.
by N. Tarbox. we trust that inte»ritv and applicaMoseby assaulted oar pickets on the 1st inst.,
tion to business will insure us a lair share ol public
for I believe no one has ever questioned
setts,
would
vote
for
McClellan.
number
^11 the latest publications received as soon as
jrbolp
patronage. “L've and help live/’ is our motto
the ability, patriotism and jealous energy of with the intention of stampeding our animals,
hut was unsuccessful,
ADAMS A TEMPLE.
the present Chief Magistral?. Although difUened-__octlSdlm
Nov 5—d&wlw
the
The Winter arrangement of trains on
fering with him in some matters of policy and
For
Bangor.
Railroad, Accident.
Grand Trunk Railway goes into opeiaUon to- expediency, I have never, nor have the people
Post Officb, Portland, I
Soh Kate Aubrey. Jacobs
jMIIL master,
T1le *opd
Nov. 6th, 1864.
to
of the Commonwealth, ever questioned his fitj
will have immediate dispatch.
Collicoon, N. Y., Nov. 6.
day. The morning train from this city
account of change of time of the Western
Last night the
his position, or the ability and integrifor
ness
to
the
Dunkirk
master on board,
,T
For,Xr.8ii?htappIy
express train from
for
Winter
Railroad,
the
South Paris and Lewiston will leave at 7.40
head Of Long Wharf, or to
arrangements, the
has sustained it.
he
1).
off
the
X.
ran
which
CHASE.
with
track
at
this station in consequence
western mails, on an* af er Nov. 7th, will close at
ty
Hov 6—dtf
instead of 7, as heretofore.
of the misplacement of the switch. The enthis office at II o’clock p. m.
I have the honor to be,
uov6d3w
A. T. DOLE, P. M.
Very respectfully,
gine, baggage car and two passenger cars
Boy Wanted.
A vote was taken for President on board
were thrown down an embankment.
Your obedient servant,
The
at the Cents’ Famishing
to
Made
and
Order, at
Morton
Repaired
Store,
flremah and several passengers were killed and
BENJ. F. BUTLER,
the train from Boston for this city Saturday
Block.
COEAMcCALLAK’8,
CHARLES CDSTIS It CO.
ded.
a
General.
number
Mgjor
novbdlt
woun
No. 96 Middle St*
Oot,
37-lutf
pveulng. It stood Lincoln 210, McClellan

81^

trom

OP

New York Market.
New

Furniture of a Ian ily rill. 'oniA1„:
ng, oonahtlng in part of W.lna- ,nd
heuse^eep
Hose Weed,Oak and Pine Cm mbtr
Bets.Marbl-.TtD
Bo e:ut, Oonm cdta, Stands, Lou *,es, Chair* w
nut and Marble Center tables Fxtecsion Table*
KatohTable,Secret*rv Sidejoa^d. Bat Tred Ar.n
ani Roekln* i-hairs, Harp. Sofa, Oil Cap it, 8twu »
Machines, with a variety f ether artjcl a, mV in excellent condition—may be seen any t me at office.
On Saturday kt iO o'clck A. M. at rffloe, a
general assortment of
Linen, Cotton, ard Woolen Hoods.
Nov. 7—dt 1

-AND—

Dawis’ Natural Leaf,

Boss.

ONttos, tbo

Pi43111/®8

Smoking*

TOBACCO!

Orleans.

Again Repulsed

care

—OF-

&z.

CobJo,1'0®,

;

ADCTiTnkkk, la ,x^>ngt M.

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
Friday, Mot. 11th, at 10 o'clock a k

respectfully informs her Mends
THEandsubscriber
the Public generally, that she has removed

IMPORTED HAVAM CIGARS!
Oliewing

Pip

with aandry other articlM

Top,

Ko

P*r* Mahon,

it

REMOVXL!

Begalia,

Punch,
Cheroots,
Conchas,

:

(fOV

and

ter

R.

JACKSON, Admlnlttrator.

E. M. FATTEN,

and attention will be viva to
8
°f any
I articular pams will be description.
taSen with Children in
which
Mr. it. ha.
Satisfaction is guaranteed iu all
cates, or no re*
numeration will be received.
Call and see Specimen Pictures.
Portland, Oct 18,1884 —eodtf

La Bitxca,

New Obleanb, Oct. 29.
Steamer James Pierce has arrived with 65
bales of cotton.
The dispatch boat Volunteer has returned
from up the river, having taken the vote of the
Mississippi fleet.
One thousand four hundred cattle were lately crossed over the river at Jackson Point, for
the rebels.
Lieut. Earle left Natchez on the 27th ult. on
an expedition below.
Gen. Hurlbut has ordered the raising of two
one year regiments for the defence ol that

city.

flfeate>st

rJf'58

wit
0.

^‘i®Mb„'t iX?kL conjrtir* Com a,
aallaTjib, eiuTvcf-^Tf^®UT'’ 8P»»h<r. gray"Trofmar" Anch<*^ai**^*’. ^1? bwt huwir »a tnt
Chain; On, „®?'r (^c"t >* lathem h.aigowtr
^ licbl
Whip Block.' u^r^
J?
*"<1
.unclry ariloier.Y," ?**”"'’ L,ot V°"
Ho**7 t--»d
Lot O d
TopMU,

,h« *l*>™. all the Rcute-

ter

Not. *—:d

LIGHT,

speolafity

Seventh Kkgimknt,

Various Items.

New Yoke, Nov. 6.
The 6th, 7th and 10th Connecticut regiments,
under Gen. Hawley, arrived hero to-day with
orders to report to Gen. Butler, it is under-

CONE

hofd^mw!,1''^l

?BBh 5*11 U8ed bJ th® !«»ding artlete in New York
is vastly superior to the flat
Kht?°itOB’ a, which
that subdued, beaottful
tone 'andd^r'1 ♦*
*k P*otures
“ “had0
and tint 80

Dealers and consumers are requested to examine
this stock,
among which aie the well known brands

ed Fortress Monroe.

ka

Pun**. Sleighs, Block Wheels, 81o.is, Hay
Mn»inoMarIK,V8’ rlooga. Harrows, Ctiltivttors,
Bakes, Grind Stones toMther Hth'S^F'S0™
|c _ jo"11*1 allthe FarmiogTools, Ca pemersToots,

now prepared to make
Plot urea of all descriptions,
equal to any in th. country. lie has placed in his
room beautiful new
operating
scenery, an elegant
b
eolBmn»’ &c-. *»•
HsaBliTINK operates entirety
by a splendid

Pleasing

0t

kM

on

oea,

oi

la

250,000.

de

Sails, Anchors Ac., of the Wreck,
ed Mm’r Bohemian at
Auction.

Monday. Nor. 7. it >1 o’elook, A. M. for the
personal properly, b Jonging to tiro estate
(
OF tr.late
Horatio aouthgats, or Scarboro'- Oa
heseltine
Oo
tae
Wednesday, Mot mber 9tb, at tj A
Steamship Co. Olwarcloir
hhn.i
promises In
will be sold, Oxec, Horse,
*• •» p- nit, .ui o*
completed tlio enlargmont and im- Swine, Cow, Scsrboro’,
thrt^3
“eejtps
wr*r
1‘ota
Hard
SunSoft
HAVING
Wood,
Beans.
provement
his Photograph Jttooms,
ol wlla,
ra*«e fromaBlhJ l*n' ,i,;
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Flora

AUCTION SALES.

Administrator's Sale,

Light in the City:

Mo. ]30 Middle Street,

prising ever

Blockade Runners Captured and Destroyed.
Rumors from Gen. GraiU’s Army.
Washington, Nov. 6.
The following captures of blockade runners
were reported to the Navy
Department to-

Among the rumors brought by passengers
from the Army of the Potomac, is one that
Gen. Hancock resigns his command of the 2d
corps to assume that of a department, and
that Gen. Parke will take command of the 2d
corps, while Gen. Gibbons will be assigned to
the 9th corps. It is also said that Glen Humphreys is to have a corps.'

b*§t

bo found in the State
cf Maine, the entile lot

Eminbtte,

The English steamer Lucy was captured on
the 2d, laden with 214 bales cotton and 23 tons
of tobacco. The steamer Auna was captured
on Monday last, laden with 618 bales of cotton, 30 tons of tobacco, and 15 barrels of turpentine, making seven captures of blockade
runners and tour
destroyed, within the last
thirty days. The Lucy and Anna have arriv-

1 ‘flOTOGRAPH ROOMS.
The Only Cone

SALES.

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEBH, 12

M

DOMESTIC CIGARS
to

AUCTION

•

Has in store the

com

MISCELLANEOUS.

or

WM. ALLEN, JB„

subsisting on the country.

are

TOBACCO^

CIGARS and

Caibo, HL;, Nov.

-v-—-

The following earnest and patriotic letter
from Gen. Butler will bo read with Interest,
and particularly commends itself to the attention of patriotic Democrats who seek to know
and do their duty in the present crisis:

Nashville,
Yesterday at daylight the gunboat Undine,
captured a lev.- days ago by the rebels, came
through the Chute at Reynoldsburg Island,
8

MISCELLANEOUS.

day:

AUSTRIA.

It

am^90,

principles

■.*

-_i_

the

city,

The

TITBIT

The Provost Marshal's office will not be

M* Patten.

open for

this

T*>e Ounboalt MeFrom the MUtUrtppt
abled by a Hebel Mattery and JBlottfn up
Condition and Movements of Hood's ArmyTenn., Nov. 6.

about 100.

tc na«tiu

Auction Sa!e— E.

Recruiting.—Only one substitute wat
passed at the Provost Marshal’s office Saturday, and he was credited to the town ol
Bridgtou.
The number now lacking to fill up the several quotas of the towns in the 1st District is

tnrit-par»‘’*tar‘U,enti<m
X?

*

TT

R

SI

*®

»>i*8TOC*

v

CALL AND EXAMINE.
5^- Prices as low
Oct 18—codim

as

tbo LOWEST

STATE OF MAINE.
I
Exbodtiv* DnrAwnswiJT
August*. Wot- 1,18 4.1
An adjourned leacion of tbo EaecutlTe Connell,
will be bold at tbo Council Chamber, in Augnota, on

Monday,

thetwonty-ir^^Tu*?

n“utd

Secretary

SM'.

RAILROADS.

miscellany.

steamboats.

BEVEBENOE IN A WIPE.

River.
Portland and Penobscot

BY

1864.
Fa|, au<! Winter Arrangement,

AUGUSTA MOORE.

‘Well, Katie,

you expect

so

IMPORTANT

1 thought you said you were
only flirting with him.’
‘XUat was what I intended, Mary; but, somehow, the artful fellow has cheated me into agreeing to have him.’
‘X thought how all your grand talk about
freedom and never bending your neck to any
man’s neck would end. "iis the old story.’
‘Not so; I’m not going to wear tho yoke.

ward, alter all.

STEADIER LA?Y LANG,

Agent

Keturning, will leave Eailreal Wharf,
J
State itreet, Poitland, every Tuesday im
wttfl
Evening, at lOo'clocc, connecting
““
r
baoo
Boston a Maine and Portland,
leaving
Railroads, from Boston aad Way Stations,

procure their tickets at the

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,

K
*ho
tne
have

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mail

Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
at this office.
may26dfcwtf

early application

teachings^are.

>ubmlt to on6 ^<,^9,. i
submit to Ed. a part of the
suppose I shall
fair.’
time; It would be only
“Kate, the Bible says, ‘Wives, submit yourhusbands as unto the
own
selves unto your
Lord; for the husband is the head of the wile,
even as Christ is the head of the church.—
Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ,

let the wives be unto their own husbands
in every thing, and lot the wile see that she
How dare you, prereverence her husband.’
sumptuous girl, resolve to trample on God’s
arrangement and his law? You may be sure
that trouble is before you if you go forward
to the marriage altar with such a spirit as now
animates you. As for Edward, he is infatuated indeed, if he gives his honor and his happiness into your hands."
Katie, angry at such plain talk, abruptly
turned from her companion and walked rapso

idly away.
The expected marriage took place. For

a
trance of scn-

Quebec
tri-monthly
Glasgow. Prepai and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. Fcr passage apply to H. t A. ALj. l. farmer,
LAN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland.
mayl <rti

few months Edward walked in a
suods and imaginative bliss; then down ho
came, and never more did he ascend the hills
of joy. He was, as Kate had said, quite unable
to control or cope with her. He was too gentle, and he loved her too tenderly. She bad
over him the immense advantage of loving him
▼ery little. She could tear his heart-strings
every hour. He could scarcely stir hers at any
time. You perceive, good reader, that she
‘had’ him.
Children were born to this pair. Kate managed them something os a tigress might manage her young. Edward was allowed to have
no word in the matter. In a few years the poor
Kate v.-as
man. crushed and over-borne, died.
provoked with him for this Independent action.
She liked him; she made him very useful. She
had not thought he would go without leave.
But he did it. Kate lorded it for*few years
more, till her children became too strong I'or
her. Then they, albeit they knew not what
they were doing, avenged their father. They
broke their mother’s spirit and her heart, and
yon bent, grey, mumbling old crone in the
almshouse is all that remains of the once lively and beautiful Kate. She sowe"0 the wind
she reaped the whirlwind.

*

The State Normal School
Opene Auk. 94th,

at

Farmington.

School la

now in successful operation seder
teachers: Mr. A. P. Kelsey,
M. Gage, Miss Abbib Johnbon.
A Winter Session of ten weeks will oommence on
TuxeDar, Deo. 7th.
Cabdidatbs for admittance must be sixteen years
old, if females, and seventeen years, if males: end
mast declare their intention to become teachers in

THE
the following
Mr. Gbobgk

the publio schools of the State. No pledge will be
required from pupils to remain conneoted with the
school for any definite length ot time.
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable
fhmLiarity with the principles of Reading and Spelling, Arithmetic, English Grammar, ana History ol
the United States rand to present-testimonials ot
good character and prospective aptitude for the

work of teaching.
Persons attending the Normal School will be permitted to pass both ways over the Androscoggin
Railroad for one fare.
No CHARGE BOB TUITION. INCIDBBTAL FEES, SI.
More particular information will be furnished on
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Farmington.
E. P.

Oet. 27—deodfcwiw

No. 88

AU claims against the Government, such as Pen
Bounties, Back Pat and Pxizx Money.
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
No Charge for Advice and Information.
No Charge Until the Claim it Collected.

Chargee

as

Loot

at

Any

Agency.

other

In oasei ofNecesaity will assist relativhs of sold era
and seaman, until their money is received from the
United States
Mb. Haemon has been constantly and exolu-ively
engaged lnjtbe bnsitMi for the pastry ifteen liars,
ayd Is BOW the oldest practitioner in the Country :
aud his tnntaned tho busiest* ol mors than 12,000
persons to the'.r entire satisfaction.
Claimants oas at once ses the advantage of entrust ng their business to those who bare nad long
experience, and are well and extensively known.
Z. K. Habkon,
Mr. J. D. Seavey will continue

I ness

J. D. Sbayey.
the Insnranoe bus.

oct22tf

heretofore.

aa

Hudson
rpHIS

we

Bay

shall offer at

Until

P*rices,

present stock, which Is very small, Is sold.

our

BYRON GREENOCGH A CO.,
Oett-dfwSrn

10 Middle 8t.

Deceased Soldiers ntHew Orleans.
or friends <n this State, haring deceased 8oldle>s buried in the vicinity o. New
Orioans, and are desMom of Laving their remains
taken up and sent home this fall, by addressing
J.M. WINSLOW, Undertaker,
No 178 Magazine 8freet, New Or cans, can have
that business carefully and
properlv'attended to on

RELATIVES

the most reasonable terms.
of tkl8 Slate, and can

*5JJ
enoes.

JiWinslow

lorBeftr-

was

give satisfactory

The frieids can have the bodies
carefully ta* en up
and enclosed (witlout
removing Jrom the original
coffin )ih Wood or Metallic Burial
Cases, and forNew York by goT3rnment steamer,
octo dam

CHARLES CUSTI8

a

fc

Congress tit

at

mfe0™118'
1MOMA8 LONG Je

octasdiw

Black.liter's

F RUIT

WINB,

Made Without Fermentation.
WINE possesses a mild and delicious flavor,
1U11 body. It is prepared irom choice indigenous fruits; usd from its purity and peculiar mcde
or preparation, possesses remarkable healing properties.

TalS

Hoiking
Palatable, Hoiking more Invigorating. Polking more Strengthening.
"ine-glass taken a sW>rt time before break^
*harpen the appetite; and it is to be relied
£"5“
on
more

_

When every other mode ol
treatment fails.
Uoedfor Penouo Weak net,, Used
for Kidney Com-

by ■»oy

*"

of all

early

tojend
on

3 P. M.

as

leave Portland.

Invaluable.

Bnoaldha™
e
family n*e.
This Wins u TTnr,*
*

band for

supply consiantly
This Wine is Unfermented,
mented, Tais Wine is Unfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMER & co
Worcester. Mass. For hide in Portland by w.
PHILLIPS, & CO., and by Druggists and dealers
oct27evd3m.
generally.
on

a

Bale or Forfeited Goods
CoLLmoTons OFries, District or Fobtlasd
amd Falmouth,
Portland Nov. 1, 1864,
having
forfe1ftL’1rCr“?)d

T “been
of fhVnnit^ n0T
_

violat>on or the Revenue

the

Cld eastern

HousVlttoh, ‘In

on

Wed*

■m"8i»St"s6sSiras£t
Cotton*

Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy,
1
package thimbles, 1 piece of
containing silk and linings.
oovldUwt sale

1 “
Bottle wtno
packaoes
v
ages

*-^HBUHH,„, Collector

ARRANGEMENT.

Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brnt wick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland oounects at
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, &c.. arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland at» A. M. and 3
|f

p

Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave bkowhegan at 0.10 P. M. for Anson(

LINE.

Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in Bos*

ton at the

Eastern,

or

Boston and Maine stations.

B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.

apl3-tf.

April 18.1807.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

x

raEggssgn

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 8 20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.80“ A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
For

For

freight or passage apply to
EMU? ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.

B

H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. ?8 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf

,

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
decli
Waterville, November, 1863.

IN S U R A NCE.

PORTLAND,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

BENEFIT

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYIncorporated

Charter Perpetual

3845

all Life Assurance Comaccumulation of over

Fifty

now

For

WINTER

0.

Commencing

Nor. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the fitafoot
of
Canal street daily, (SunHSBSSfetion,
nay o excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. U. and 2.80
P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. H. and 2.30
P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

6.00 P. M.
These trains
stations.

Oont,

have been for several years. Declared annaand psid after two yxabs.
A dividend is declared and paid upon bach and
bvehy payment made, whether the party is living or
not. zy^CTo other Company in the United States
does this.
Its assets on the 81st of December last, as shown
bv the New Yoik Insurance Commissioners' Repoit,
were sufficient to provide ibr its “Computed premium reserve,” the payment of “All its dividends **
and every other liability, contingent or absolu'e,
and leave a clear net surplus of

and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
oc81 edtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

Hotel for Sale.
The “Caledonian House," situated on
(GreenStreet, with a front on the street of
86,feet, and running through to Canton St.,

insuring
Company participa'e
benefits of this large and increasing surplus.
Thia Company has paid to theassured in Diviaends

in the

$2,350,000.00,

on eastside of Canton Street. Also the stable
46 by 100 on the westerly side of Green Street.
The lots contains about 11,000 feet; all the unocculand is suseeptableto Improvements. The buildngs are in good order, and now rent for $600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of

f>ied

ex-

sep!29 dtf

SPARROW, State Agt,

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Insurance Company !

Of New Tort, Office 118 Broadway.

WM. E. WABBKN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEOBGJCW. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board of References;
Joint B. Baovr A Sox, Hxrsky, Fletcher
a Co
H J- Libby k Co.
John Lyhch A Co.
to
rates.

*

88

on

been appointed Aoeat
is now
prepared

Company,
tii>
1®e®,®*>>

Property

at current

Portland Office, 106 Fore Street.
JOHN vr.
MUJTGER, Agent.
Jme 3,1864.—dtf.
A Card.
this day bom our
quished our trade to Messrs”

Having

would tender

*re8t ind

rellE'

NEVENB,

grateful thanks to our r„
or
oheerfttlly recommend them to nnn.i.
oontiuae
eir patronage at the old^tand.
Oct. 1,1864.
DRAKE A DAVIS.

Strons,

our

and

Notice.
CROCKETT J NEVENS hope by Strict

MESSRS.
attention to boainees to merit

me

public patronage.
1, 1864.

Oct.

the

liberal share of

_oct7 dtf

phince of
—

U8K8

* R C TIJ

CANADA

a

wales

rFarm

andluxurl-

BraggSts? 8*°DRBI>4t1odlm

a

Oct 26-2 w6

or

a

telegraphing.

H. A., Box 42, Portland, Me.

Nov. 1—61*

Strayed Cow..

Si CUXIUUIDteESr!

W. L>. Little,

.Ag’t,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
offers the following peculiar advantages:-

Which
of any Life InIts assets are larger tbantfcQse
States, amounting
surance Company in Tho United

and

are

exclusively cash.

The Dividends lor theptst live years (43 000,000)
are larger m amount ana proportion to.prem.ums
o
D4id. thiu were over cecltred in the same space
ihe badness
time by any company ui the world,
of this oompiny is conducted on toe Mutual principle
in the sirioiett tense of .he term, the entire surplus,

deducting neces->ary expentes alone, being equita
olv divined aaoag. he assure!.
Oi tae
Itj rates <f premium are lower than those
its
majority ox other Lite insurance Companies,ayet
most
of
eivide ds have been greater; the r. suit
lavotthe
careful and jud eions selieuon of lives and
abl3 rate cf unterext on it iuvestmems, b .ing 7 per

°1 he mortality

BY

ON

BOARD

Wanted.

A

Wanted Immediately,
a family of

NEAT

CONVENIENT KENT, for
A
OHLX TWO persons, (no children.)
A line addressed to
reference

given.

A.

Office," wul receive prompt attention.

Best of
PreBS

D.,

tf

The above will be cold at auction on the 22d ‘Nov.
disposed of belore.
JESSE PARTRIDGE.
Weet Poland, Nov 3,1864 —dfcwSa*

For Sale.

A

Wanted.
children) a nice
the centre of the
Address Box 110 Port-

(no
family
F>R
genteel two storied house, in
in
block.

oity, separate or
land Post Office.

small

a

Wanted

$300 ttKYVAHll.
Central
or around tho Grand Trank
a Calfskin Wallet oonlaiusum of mouey, and papers of no
iug a
vslae to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. 31,1864.
aug8idtf

wharf,
and yarc:
ONDepot
considerable

Lost.
STRAYED from the pasture of Mr. Francis RobYr erts. Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever will retnrn him or
give information whore he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by oalline at No. 39 Spring 8*
FRANCIS E EMERY.
Portland, Jnly 18,1884—dtf.

Board.
Rooms, with board,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danlorth street.
11th.
of

van

May

mayl2dtf

Bare Chance.
purchase a stock of Millinery, —1th rent of one
of the best stands in the oity. Address through
dtf
P.O..
MU.t.INKK. Portland.

TO

"W"anted.!
Elderberries

and

highest price paid
fflHK
X

HOTELS.
CAPI SIC POND

JThe

ap7

boarders.

To be Let.
of a genteel, modern built honse in the
upper pirtof the city, Will he let ton small
family who oan give good references. For particulars apply by real name to Box No.17, Portland I*,.

HALF

eodtf

FOR SALE.
No. 8 Salem Street; also bouse in rear
of No. 8 Salem street. Both honBes are one and
one half
story, very convenient, and in good repair.
Enquire of J. H. Hartshorn, or of
E. F. MILLETT,
Oot 7—dim
No. 10 Monlton street.

HOUSE

WINSLOW &

THAYER, Proprietors.
The publio are
respectfully informed
that this
..

spacious, convenient and
’’hown House, situated at
MORRILL’S CORNER,

TWO story Howe and Lot, situated on Po tland street, with Stable and other ontbnildiugs.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
JuntBdtf
^

A

To Let.
TjlOUR Offioes. single or in suites, over Storts Noe.
F 162 and 164 Exohange Street, opposite the InterJy4 dtf

House.

from Portland, has been re-furuisbed and is
and Pleasuieopen tor the reception of
Parties. Every attention will be
to the oomfbrt of guests.
ar-Tha Cars from Portland every half hour
'WINSLOW ft THftfEB.

Company
given

To Let.
now occupied by us.
Possession given
STORE
immediately.
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Biook.
H. J. LIBBElf St CO.

For Sale or to Let.
stor® 878 Congress Street, opposite head
8,re#t. Inquire of
«eB Horeen
d2w

Wood for Sale.

A

biwgafn

(,r*Ve* HlU’

—

°gS?Af’2J8

F1»« Wood on the stump
will be sold at a
B

HANSON,
°r

0f ASA

For Sale.

at

Geo. H.

i;rv* lii^.uire

HAVE CONFIDBNCE.

Fiilebrown,

Lewis Pierce,

S. K Leivltt,
Charles MoLaughlin,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervine
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system
Do not wait for tho consummation that is sure to Hollow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

THIRTY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
a
Young men troubled with emissions in sletp,in
complaint centrally the result of a bad habit

ranted

charge made.
day passes but

or no
a

THE

Total amourt of Marine Premiums,
$10,0QI>.Ool
No po;io:6« have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked cff from 1st Jan.,
87,597,666
1863, to 31st December, 1863,
Losses paid during the’same period,
3.*06,661
Returns of Premiums a. d Expenses,
1,082,967

Railroad Depot, and lieud
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first class
and

Dining

17

Ha’l.

JAMES BRADLEY, Jr*, &> CO,, Proprietor?
J. Bradley, Jr.
P.H.Bmd.ey.

perfeot enre

war-

....

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and

,

J98,760

Dividends on Stocks, interest on
Bonds and Mortgages snd other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insurance

Infirmary,

Eleciie Medical

LADIES.

a

medical adviser, to call at hie room*, Mo.

Temple Street, which they wUl find arianged lor
th#ir espeoial accommodation.
Dr. H's EJectic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities" TUtlr action is epecittc and
certain or producing relie! in a short tfmp.
obLADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of
structions after ali other rtmedics have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfeit safety at all limee.
Sent to any pari of the eouutry with fuUdirectlons
DR HIJGHJS8.
by addre sing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland

N. B.—Ladies desirirg may consult one of their
own eea. A l*dy of experience in oonstant attendJaaldfcw.y
ance.

6oo2 Hew* for the Unfortunate

1H1 LONG

30

BOUGHT

00

HOE

Remedy,

104,9^4 51

«

278,676 G3
744,818 88

3

99 265,456 32
Total amount of Assets?
S x per cent, interest on the outstanding oert ff
cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday,
next.
the 2d of
After re:e>ving Three and One half Millfon Dollars
of profits, tho outst?nd'ng certificates of the issue ot
1862 will be redeemed and paid to tfce holders thereon and after Tuesof, or their legal
day, the Second or February text, from which date
all interes' th®reon will cease. Tfce certificates to be
produced a the lime of payment, and oancel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Conr pany, for the year

-AND-

CHEROKEE

INJECTIOK.

eodi>g3lst December, 1q(-8, for which cer-ideates
will be issued, cn and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The pro its of 1h9 Company, ascertained lrom the 1st of Ju y, 1842. to
the 1st of Jan., 1863, for wh ch Certificates were issued, amount to
Addi ional from 1st Jan., 1868, to let

$14 328 830

January, 1864,

2.680,0

Total profits for 21J years,
The Certificates preriuns to 1882 have
been redeemed by cash,
h

#16,958,889
11,690,210

By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES,

$6,263,670

feecretary.

TRUSTEE S:
John D. Jones,
Day d Lane,
Charles Dennis,
James Brye*>,
W. H.H Mooie,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
Thos. Tiles ton,
il. K. Uogert,
""

Henry Colt,
W. C. Mckersfcil!,
L wis Curtis,
('has. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Bargons
R. W. We3ton,

Royal Phelps,

Caleb B^rstow,
A P. rillot.
Leroy M. Wi ley,
Daniel S. Miller,
8. T. NieolJ.
Joshua J. Henry,
eeo. G. Hob on,
James Low.

A. A. Low,
Wm. E Dodge,

Dennis Perkins.
Job Gaillard Jr.,

J.

Henry Eurgy,

Cornelius GrinnelJ.
C A. Hand,
Watig Sberiran,
JO. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Be»J Babcock,
Fletcher Westrar,

R. B Winturn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,

Fred. Chaunce/.

JOHN D#JONES, Pro)*den\
CHARLES DENMS. Vice Presi ’ent.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe Presideat.

HT*Applicftt
procured by

ons

loi warded and

COMPOUND

BOOTS, BABES AND LkAVAS.

PROM

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Dinetic
cure* all diseases of the Urinary
Organs, sueh as Incontinence ol the Urine, Inflam,tionofthe Kidneys,
Stone in.the Bladder, Stricture,. Grave), Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ie especially recommended in these
caseaof Fluor Albut, (or Whit a In Females.
It is prepared In a highly concentrated firm, the
doee only bel*g from enetotwo tesspoontuls tbrei
times per

Ope* Policies

Bo Violent

It is diuretic acd a terative in Its action; parrying
tletnsiug tae bicod, causing it to 11 sw in all its

and

ffoy, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. it. Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Beebee. Now London, Ctj
Finn. / orto* f Co.
Uontlemen—The bottle of Uoodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has cure I me of the Catarrh of tea
years standing. I gave a few doses of ft to three of
1
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
have new half a bottle left aud would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr Uoodale has surely discovered the true cause oi
Catarrh, and an unlailiog remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
John L Bkbbe.
New London, Conn.*June 9,1863.
Price

By the use of tie CHEROKES REMEDY ; nd
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all impropor discharge? are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored t)
vigor

and

strength.

full part culars get a pamphlet from any drug
store in the country, or write us and we Will mail
to
free
any address, a in 11 treaUie.
For

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottls,

or

throe bot lee for 86.

for Portland.
June 2.1863

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 8J per bottle,or

QPABTBBXABTXK’B OVVICX, U. 8.

R

—

8, G. DENNIS,

Proprietor.

tar^The pnblie ar© specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallo well
House, in the centre of Hallo well, two mile# from
Augusta, and four miles from Yogas Spring, bus
been refurnishedand i# open for the reoepuon of

Each ration to oocsist of ibroe-fonrtbs of a pound
of pork or baoon.or one and a fourth round or fresh
salt beef; eighteen ounces of bread or lour, or
twelve ounces of hard bread, or one and a fourth
pound of corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred
rations oi sight quarts of beans f or, in ilea, thereof,
ten pounds of rica; or, in ))ei» tnerepf, twice per
week, one hundred and lifty nances of dsssicuied
potatoes, and one hnedred ounces oi mixed vegetapea; ten pounds of coffee; or in lien thereof, one and
a half pound of tea; fifteen pounds of sugar; four
quarts of vinegar; one pound of sperm candles, or
one and onp-fouith pound of adamantine oandl. s,
or one and a barf pound of tallow; four pounds oi
soap, and two quarts of sail,
1 he rationa to bs delivered upon the order of the
Commanding Officer ot each station; tbe fresh beef
either In bull, or by tbe single ration, of good quality, wi'b an equal proportion of the fore and nlnd
and kidneys, tallow exe'uded; the
ork, No. l primb inejs park; the flour extra superfirne; the coflfee, good
fUgAf gpqd
leans, or its equivalent) and the beans, vipeflor.
candles, soap, sail, fo to bo of good quality.
All subject to inspection.
A,’! Mas mast be accompanied by the foUowiug
or

FORM OF GUARANTY,
The undersigned,-. of——in the Stalp
of-,and—-, of-, in the State of
-, hereby guarantee that in ease the forever
ing bid of-for rations, as above described,
be accepted, he or they will, within ton days afer
tbe receipt of the contract at the post office named,
exeoutp the contract for the same with good and
sufficient securities; and in case the said-—
shall tail to cater |ntq contract, as aforesaid, we
guarantee to make good the difference between tbe
offer of the laid-and that which may be spA. B. Guarantor.
oopted.
Witnesi:
P- D. Guarantor
E. F-, 1861 hereby oertify that tbe above-named-are
knewa to me aa men of property, and able to make

permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort

•company and

Haul
ar*

all the usual conveniences of

a

amply provided.

fiailoweii. Fob. 1 1S64.

popular hotel
mch25 ecdtf

MILLOOHAU’S

PATENT
A

PAINT

OIL.

Perfect Substitute for Iiinseed Oil,
AMD HUGH CHEAPER.

is used l*-the same manner as Linseed Oil,
dries quickly and very hard, can be used with
nil colors, and possesses decided advantages tor ?ill
work on manufacturing establishments, depots,
oars, engines, all kinds ol iron work, for roots, and
wherevera watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is su*
perior to any other.
Address orders to

IT

es.

No. 102 Middle 8treet.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD 8HAW, Secy.
Feb 16—dfcwtf

Office

CBAFTS ft WILLIAMS,
& 8 Commercial Wharp, Boston.
aug3eod3m.

L l !W BER
Carolina Lumber Company.
undersigned bus been appointed by tbe above

of New York, and is prepared to furnish bard pine
lumber In any qcantities, by the cargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions,at Ihesbortest notice; also Blaoa
Walnut, Baywood, Ao.
JOB A. TUB5EE,
No. 66 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
©od3m
Aug. 10,1S64.

To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen.
10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted*
are dctired for
cargoes of the following voous, viz:—White or Canadian Poplar, Ucmloca, Basweod, or AmerioaD Linden, Beach,
Yellow Birob, and White or Red Elm and White
Spruoe—a'l to be sound and merchantable.
Offers may be made to furnish by the cord, or In
the log of 8 or li o>* H feet long, from 6 inches in di*
amcter upward, to be delivered on
navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. PartLs
please state the kind cf wood, and the amouLt they
can furnish, where they wish bo deliver for
shipment,
and when it will he delivered fhere, and tke lowest
cash price per cord or llOO feet, as they de ire to

PROPOSALS

contract.
For further

iddre-s

particlars,

or

sending proposals, please

B BUFFUM.
Treasurer American Wcod Paper Company,
aug23 d3m
Pr-vidt.no©, R. P.

Copartnership Notice,
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the same and style of FLING fc
WHlTTEMORE, and bare taken the store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fliog, N". 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Whole
sale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Gro-

TiiE

ceries and ProvJsio-F.

FLING.
STEPHEN WHiITEMORE.
Portland, July 8,1164.
dtf
HENRY

•
‘Proposals for Rations
tbe undersigned.
BLACK,
Major and Quartermaster.

Oct. 26—dlawt w

Samuel B.

Military, Naval &

References:
Hon. John M. Broad head, Seoond Comptroller ol
the Treasury
Col Cbaa. Thomas, Assistant Quartermastkr General. U. 6. A.
Major Morris 8. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,
U S. A.
Admiral Jos. Smith, Chief Bureau lards aud
Docks, U. 8. N.
Riggs A Co., Bankers, Washington
Hon. K. H. Giliet, late Solicitor ot the Coart of
Claims, Washington.
Col. Jis. L. Edwards, late Commissioner of Pensions.
Enceh Pratt, Esq.. President farmers' and Planters’ Bank, Baltimore.
ooUTeodlm

DANFORTH &

CLIFFORD,

COMPOUND PBOM BOOTS, BANK

Merchants,

DBALSRB IK

EGGS,

CHEESE,

LARD,

from tbe

path

of nutu

AND L BA VBA,

e.

Tbit medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which wa can rely, as It bus been usea in our
practice for many yea*s,and, with thoueinds treated,
It has not fallei >n a single ins ance. Its curative
powers btv.e bleu suliiciont to gain vijto~y ever tbe
m .st stubboi, ease.
To those who have trifl.4 w.|lh their
constitution
they think themselves beyond the reiuh of
il
medic aid, we would say. Despair not! tie CHJSKOKEE CUKE will restore you to health aui vigor,
and aLn: ah qucck doctors hive & ltd.
until

For fhll particulars get a circular from
any Drug
e'ore iu the eountry, or write the Proprietors, who
wUl mail free to any one desiring the same a foil
treatise in pamphlet form.

Price, *2 per bottle, or three bottles foV (6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.

801S

Liberty 8t„

New York.

under, gold wishing to change hi, p'age
of r;,idenos. will sell hi. Shop, Furnita-e,
Stick,**; i'fce tock fa new ana c.inplote in all it,
department1, Th > stand i, one ot the beetle Fortlaud, tein, suited to Family led Country '1 ra-e.—
t et24
Apply at lib Uoegreu Itieet.

PORTLAND, ME.

AM assessment of

dll'

septa*

of Maine.

1
Omoi,
Augusta, Oct. if, 1864. J
Conformity with a reiotre of tae Legislature
IN approved Maroh 1*, 1864, authorizing a loan ol

three million doliais, proposals will bs received at
this office until five o’clock P. M the twenty-first
day of November next for a loan of fourhundied
thousand dollars, being the balance of said loan
unsold, reimbursable ip tiganfy-fiye y ears, for wbicli
bonds ot the State will be issued fp eumspf five hundred dollars, and one thousand dollar*, pear;oglu
tenet at the rateofaix percent, yearly, and payable semi-anaually
The bonds will bo issued dated June 1, 1864, end
delivered December 1, with coupons attached for
tho semi-annual interest, payable, loth principal
and interest, at the 8nflolk Bank, Boston.
The money on said loan will he reoeived at'his
office, Buflblk Bank, Poston, or either of too banks
in Bangor, Portland, Bath or Kocklind.
Persons dbsirons ot tpjilng the loan, or any part of
it, not less than lire hundred' soljms, are requested
to send their proposals to the Treasurer of^isit, at
Augusta, specifying tho ameunt and terms.- No
bids received less than par.
Those persons whose proposals may he aocepted,
will De immediately notified.
NATHAN DAN E, Treasurer.
Pet

2S—dtnc-’yl

Eirht Dollar, por share

on

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE I
AWD

Believe You

FOB THE STATE OF NAME,
4 LL kind* of Rubbers pan be bought of Bn HUD
roKBY at seventeen and pi? PBr eent'od
from the gross prieee-the same & at the (ienerjl
Agengy, Boston. We keep a lull assortment at all
times, aod by buying of us you will save your freight
*
front Boston.
BREED 4
oct8d4w«w
tto 80 Pndon Street,

A t

A
at No

J.C.8HH.RIDAN,

Administrator.

Board.
FEW First Class Gentlemen boarders

Instantaneously.

is not correct.
The medicine is pow crthl but
harmless, and w hi 1st
• single toaspoonfo! will at once relievo the
dyspeptiosuArer, the whole bottle would net
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
no
All olsssssot disease that havetheir origin la a disordered stomach and bowels, are o levellod in the same instantaneous way, by the use ol

matertalfr

opiates

GOE’S DYSPEPSIA GORE!
Feeer and Ague, Sick- Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Booed*,
Dysentery, Vomitir-f, a fediug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want ef Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the core is need
It remove* tbe disease cy removing the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad Italian for a few momonteby their
exhilarating effects
Beware oftucb remedies or beverages, but ia their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and act in motion the
fcum»u megbapiam in perfect harmony, ana upon principles synonymous with well
—

gntfrg

dotard phyaalogioal laws. Thatsuch will be the alt
feet of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

Immediately

and mataauuieottaly. we Pledge o*f
word ae men of honor—oar reputation a*Vharmaoe*
utifts—our favorable acquaintance witty he people aa
proprietor of the World-renowned “Cde*# tough
quad according to our direotiona,
Balaam” if it
which may be round with each bottle.
We add below sopae leatiinomala from our neighbors and townsmen, to
^re ask your carelkl

ja

w

atteptiop.

^hlgh

sasu.. w

TESTIMONIALS.
from the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church. Mad■
»son, Conn.
I have need Coe’s Pyanepsia Core in my family,
and can willingly testify to itw value as a medioinb.
Hrhry Gidkahs, Pastor U- E. CUurch.
Madison. Conn., June ?0ti, m
A Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June Id, 1864.
Messrs. Editors.—Allow me, through your colto
umns,
acknowledge my gratitude for the benefit 1
hays repeivedWfoas the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
enabled me to eat anything 1
I have now stopped using
longer need it.

a^eWSl

please, without pain.
urn medicine, as 1 ne
Palkixa Lykab,

Madison, Conn .June IS, 1864.
Krp» the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dy|pepsis Cure in rny family, I am prepared to say that
intend to be without it and advise su who
afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
fpu.fiacaa Lawis,

never

Mr. Co* .—The bottle ol Coe’s

Dyspepsia Cue yoa

has backed up your statement concerning
need half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple short cake or anything else, without trouble.
It nets Uke a charm. The relief it affords is iastastaneous.
Jahu A. EowastY,
gave me

it.

I have

only

New Haven, June 18,1864.

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the last thirty yean, wilt believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my cue. will
reach almott any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure haa
enabled me to eat
I please, and it is very
seldom I now hare to nse the mediolne. It relieved
me In an instant when J wae in great pain.
My
whole system is being strength?net1
its use
AJDS E. BiSPOTy,

anything

Mew Haven, June 8», 18H,

Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the ears, my stomach bebadly deranged, causing severe pain In my
head- Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-siokuess. A lady sitting by me,
knowing »y oopditipn, reached out abottis saying,
“take a swallow.” 1 did so, and in less than live
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine waa
‘‘Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of It
since, 1 think it most be an exoelient remedy for
Bea-siekness and Dyspepsia.
MBS SAMUEL FIELD.
came

klBdispn, Juno30th, W),

*&.

Messrs. C. G.
to make known the almost Instantaneous effect, of
‘‘Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure/’ in casea of cholera morbus.
I had been for twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen
Into youx drug store to procure some brandy, as I
lt was.good
bad
told
Dysentery. If/ p*tUJ l©cp and my weaknec* at
onoe attracted tne attention onthe clerk
“d
i* »<*
replied: “I have been fortwentry-fonr hours vomit,
ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk
Dorn weakness and this
sickness at my stomach
prostrates me/’ He produced a hot.

minutes* lwen*

thit

alwdy.been

remed“oi
iScfharJI

mattes?’**i

deadly

.as® Ssriisft

after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first doee ©f the
mediolne my sickness at stomach was gone— Its tfoot
wae Instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
ae good a relish a©
©rpr hungry man
,o* %
was well cleared out of Hod.) and followed
by a
teospoonfal of cure. I have not entered a partfol©
ot inconvenience since I took th© rcynody
Its action was so wonderfbl and so fm modi at*
that I could hardly believe the evideucre of
my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
faots, that the whole world may avail themneUt* of
itaasa. Like brtmd, it thould find a piaea 1b
every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should
so
away from home without a bottle of It la his pocket
*
b«
it
where
or
could
quickly mode availjbi.

rfortopje,

Trjly yopsj,
Oat

qf the

t»EO. L.

64'ak jt.

Twenty-Jive.

Mucox^.-H^gt’^urwi^th.

Dyspepsia tor some eight or twelve months
™
me no

good.

1 have
which have done
i?°d’ofme<licineB.
I taw
your advertisement of a medl1
it, and
I1?'The first 16 drops [the

toSnd°ity8p®J?!i
Jth of

jVn.^elSf

liavfteled

ssn

tfWS

•omttlmes no more than throe or ibnf
"“•.j®"
moathfhlls without distxceUng me
J. F. WOODRUFF.
Hespeottully,
Haven, June Uth, 18*4.

C,?S—Dear Or:—The bottle of Vyi^eotf
HeuTeiue f rceelVMl from yqp, rave ip;Uuidii4vii{
relief. I only lufcfit when my food dipttvwed m3.
»»H about'likeUkln* two /o,eTto ,f»j,7r* it
morrow, then every other day, increariu* the uunnUtyot lood enddeoreakln* the medlciBo.ni.till wa*
enabled to eat withont taking anything at all. My
earn wu au entrome
ope, having auflered 'oywvem
oopsidermywf curt 37 nod ey
TPjfShooiInow
bottle hf medicine In the apaoo ofu-.u*
oaly
two
months. Ihe dose was a teaspcouAil.
£*x.b* S. Alls*.

*i® ®i,y *®* ennntry, every.

Brice 11.00 per Bottle.
by mall, from either dealer* or ouunmert,
promptly attended to.
C. C. CLARK A CO.
Order*

WHoletaU Dnggieft, Hew Haven. Conn.,
can

be

accommodated with board at
21 Funs Stuxbt.

Oot 81—2w*

WILL

thus enabling you by hearty sating, and tbs use of
the cure alter each meal, (as often as the food distresses yon, or sours on your stomach,) von will
get
In a very tew days so that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
flrst bottle is used
up, wo wlU guaranteo you free
from Dyspepsia, and
able to eat. digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakiast as you ever sit down to in
y our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to
you the price
of the bottle, upon your
shewing that our statement

wSere byDr,S*ut®

unsettled account! against
h.*Tl*».late
Joseph Gray, will please
a?!
6 South
street for settlement, withoot de-

ForUand. Not 4, 1864.— d*w
4

IT

New

the

Capital stock of t£o Company i» now due and
payable at the office of the Treasurer 117 Commercial street.
c. M. PAVIB, Treasurer
July 30th, 1861_dtl.

“wiY^^g^tcX^iwVf0

__

Wholesale Eubber Store,

pall
“*•
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY,

Cure the Worst of You,

oompletelv

Nottet.

PBOPUIUTOBB,

No. Vi

STREET,

Tj/KjKr.

Sold by all resectable drujjlsts everywhere.
DR. VV. R. MERWIN fc CO
feb8 eod& wly

LIRE

Tbbasobbb's

Universal Lassltndo, Pains in tbe Back, Dfmb.ss of
Vision, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, DllBcu.t/
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruption,
ob fbe Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and nil the direful complaints caused by de-

parting

3

Loan to the State

unfailing ours for Spormatorrboa, Semin,,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emission,, and all disease,
caused by eeifpolution; such as Loss of Memory,

statement,

C.rk*f

A CO.

Commission

BUTTER,

Curel

As

our

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a
week—bat
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day yon take It. To you who haYO
lived for years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat anything the least-wise
hearty—
flrst, because the Dootor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
ruing and souring on your Btomach, we say sit down
to yonr dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
you wish
distr‘*“ »"• **■

General Agent,

Having been at'achod to the office of the 8eoond
Comptroller or the Treatary for fifteen yean, aud
being familiar with the details of the workings oi
different Departments, especial attention wilt be
given to claims for indemnity, for proptrty los or
destroyed; also to the settlement ol tl:e arooants of
disbursing agent*, more particularly subsisence accounts und the ooUeo'ian of claims for Bounty, Arrears of Pay, Prise Money, Pensions, and all other
claims before the Departments.

AMD

MEDICINE.

Positively

are

No. 198 I St., between Twentieth and TwentyTint Streets,

THK QXBAT

INDIAN

and we pledge oar reputation upon
when we say it will

I

Parria,

HATCH, CLIFFORD

Apothecary fell up for Sale.

TSK

guaranty.

office for examination.
Proposals to be endorsed
for 1836,” and addrtssed to
W B.

NO.

fllHIS Company will is3ue Policies to be free after
X the payment of six. eight or ten Premiums at
the option of the insured, and at rales as low as any
The issue of Free Policies renders
other Company
it at leas, equal if net superior to the participation

of

guests.

their

To be signed by too United States District Judge,
United States District Attorney, or Cplleotpr.
No proposal will be considered unless acc.mpa<d by the above guaranty.
Newspapers authorized to publish the above will
send the paper containing the first insertion to this

PAOPaiBIOBS.

Cherokee

ESS^wss
M'S DYSPEPSIA CORET

Snartprs,nswks

Hams Beans Dried Apple*, Ac-

Portland Mutual Eire Insurance

Compan

COBFB,

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania;
Washington City, Distriot of Columbia;
Gosport, near norfolk, Virginia.

Prodace

No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

Company.

E & FIXTURES!

NEW FUBN

M.

Wabhisotom, 2 lit, October, 1864.
) SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office, until 2 o'clock, P. SL. of the tltii day of HrTBmber next, fhr tarnishing rationa to the United
States Marines, at the tallowiag stations, tar tbe
year 1886, via;
Portsmouth, New Hampshire;
Charlestown, Manachusetn;

Bold by drugged everywhere.

JuneS—w2w&eodtojsn29

REOPENKD!

FOR RATIONS.

J)K0P08ALS

SUOOBSBOBS TO

SOLX

or nourishment or
?■**«•
Aetrty food, without paying
the penalty in the moot

Cg

Sent by Express to any add:es3 on reee'pt of the

No. 188 Foie street, head of Xjong Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
qf the whole System,

june2dly

SKINNER’S PULMONALES
je'ieve Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness Loesof voice
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o. the first
sog Pulmonary COLsumoj.
They are while, in form
ct a wafer, aud as su.tabie fir
the infant in the cradle as a patient of three roore years nd
ten. Orators and all wbo overtax the vocal organs reoel.e
use.
relief
their
Instant
Sold by all Drugglds.
by
Prepared by E M. SxntKBK, Chemist, 27 Tremont
street, Boston. U.U.UAX.oot Fr»e and Middle
streets, supplying agents.
sep27 eo<fAtow6m

price.
DR- W. R. MER WIN * C#«*

rarasM
row

immediately

three bottles for 95.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,

stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New

a

Pamphlet on Catarrh—ita perfect mode or treatment
and rapid cute.
Dr R. UOODALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Bleekor
street, one door west ol Broadway, New York,
NORTON A Co., Bole Agents. U. U. HAY, Agent

Washington, d. o

tions.

full

*1. Bend

for
persona,
bothoW*t?Hbel,tUon ,.*co,r*e’
,1,,J'«“»!«. »»«er from ita
th.d>5^~K'*" °,ber
ailments
combined. It
»?«’ wnJiftmi ofiu
vigor and energy, give#
w^rlne,r .A!i‘y.“f,f
Mronvsnii ^Y..t0tl ‘“disposition to there once
*,0,"»0|> P«» erlesa to
dines? the
thcdfc£!
digest
food, !;.i*Sdt?
and has tor its
attendants.
m«r*

TCOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy1
sieiaus and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothu
g
save Dr. (ioodale's Remedy will break it
up, radically destroying tbo principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its tearohlag
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the v»y seat of this terrible disease aud exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York 1

ewe,

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended a? an ally
ajeis.ant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, atd
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
oases
of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albue or White9,
all
Its eff«o*8 are healing, soothing and demnloent; ie
moving all scalding, heat, chordee and ptio, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain thatir
experienced with marly all the cheap quack iitjeo-

'*
forerunner of death
b«fthS?™
?ot 0Iily **»•
P*-th* ooypaoion of miserable life. It baa well
a

from the

thus

the Bead!

RESTORED.

removing
original parity
v'gor;
system all pernielous causes which have tndnoeddis*
and

STOMACH AND BOWELS.
Balsam."

Syringing of

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

PARTICIPATION.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

H e ll K e h

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

day.

or

the

it Cares Catarrh and a verts
consumption.

good

February

earnings remaining wi
Cotnpany on 1st Jan ., I8M.

D i

guarantyi

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Cherokee

and other claims due the Company,
estimated at
Premiam Notes and Bills, Receivable
Ca h in Bank,

Net

Indigestion!

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

a

of thair disease, and ihe appropriate remedies will
bo forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland,
gy Send Stamp lor eircolsr,

1,450.700 00

Mortgages

and

a

are

MIDDLE AGED EES.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
or
bladder, often eccompanied by a slight smarting
burning sensation, and weakening tne system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. on examining uric ary deposits a ropy sedimeot will often ho
fouud, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
ir ikishhne, again changing to a dark and taibid
this
appea-ance. There are many men who die of
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

56
04
48

The Company has the following assets, vis:
United States and 8«ate of New York
83,492,63
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and other•

we

DR. HOGHES particularly invite* all Ladle* who
5

Trua^eae, in conformity to the Ch*Kar of the
Company, submit the following statement Qi
its affairs on the 81»t December, 1863;
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
f. ora 1st January, 18.3, to 31st De$8 2’.4,398 93
cember, 1868.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
rst January, 1863,
1,706/102 24

Real Eit&te and Bone

and

consulted by one
Hardly
some of
or more young man with the above disease,
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they
had the consumption, and by thiir friends suppos.d
and
to have It. All such ca=es yield'to the proper
and in a short time
only correct oc urse of treatment,
health.
in
perfect
are made to rejoice

need

NEW YORK, JASUAEY 26, 1864.

wise,

seienttfloslly,

treated

youth,

TO THE

Company,

Mutual Insurance

—

Plans,
Gor. of Commercial & India Sts.
This House is situated directly
opposite
Trank
rajlOyster

All who have committed an evoess of any kind,
the stingwhether it be the solitary vioa of vooth, or
in maturer years.
ing rebuke of misplaced confldenoe
SBKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8BASON.

a d healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do achy writing in a plain manner a description

ATLANTIC

American and European

H0AN8sd?,N' THE
Company, Bole Agent tor the tale of lumber, for
tbe State ol New Ycrb and all porta and places nor*

K“PIEE SEWING MACHINE. Has been
A used
but asho.t time, and is as
good as new.
but aa the owner has
noni HAty-doilnr machine,
at. Present, it will be sold for fortr-flve
dollar,
at
EbANEW* Strkkt.
N

ON THE

HOTELj

Button, Aug. 87,1864.

Westbrook,

SSfffl&ritoWairL1""*1

Ocj. 10-dtf

BRADLEY'S

Apply on the premises to
A.L. BBOWN.

J»»8 dtf

wtii

STABLING,

For Sale.

national

KNOWN AS THX

McClellan house,
Re-opontd with New Furniture & Fixtures,

O.

Portland, Nov.4,1864.

the

VORMKULY

For

are enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
dtf
101 CommercialStreet, Portland.

cury.

full

Charles 8ager,
t *yten Tucker,
A. L. L’enuison,
Jos. Hotaon,
A. L. Hobson,
Her. E. Muller, and many
others
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exchange 8t.

FOREST AVESltE HOUSE

*

J. B.

and

AW ALL

It Cures Catarrh in nil its types and
stages

portunity

I

Woodbury 8.Dana,

Hon. J. B. Catoon,
Her. A. Bnigess,
Wm. W. Woodbury,
Ohailos Davit,
Charles Psy on,
hi. P. G«rri*h,
Philip H. Brown,
Jsmes Si. Carter,
George A. Wright,
Thomas thaw,
Chai. E. Ad ims, Etq
H. H. Furbish,

the Grand

over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
fin eat situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wesummer

respectfully

public are
informed that
intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-class road
House.
lioest Suppers served.
Oct. 19—Sm
GEO. W. MUBCH.

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

ltering place and

HOUSEJ

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

freshment Booms at

rs.

representatives,

Cherries.

for

ripe Elderberries,picks
dean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains.
Windham, or
GEEEHOUGH A MORSE,
30 Market Square.
8ept 8—dfcwtf

Westbrook,

Inqulr

It Cates

yt£ise

alement

OFFICE OF THE

Ja?

THI

the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will he given the first week in
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
Office G. T. E. W. Co.
Portland, Oot 3, 1864.—eodielm

needful information cheerful
furaistedat tho Cfflca cr by mail to remote par-

Immediately.

MEN

on

To Let.
Grand Trank Railway Company’s Refreshment Rooms. Applications will be reoeived by
the subscriber, at his office, for renting of the Re-

1UDoiairenta and all
ly

Dyspepsia

Ig

The Acme of Perfection!

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
know
Every intelligent and thinking person must»nou u
;hat remedies Landed out lor general us#
tested
expersave their etiioacy established by well
ience in the bands of a regularly educated pby*>all the
siao, who.-e preparatory -tuaies fits him lor with
Julies he snustflulttll; ye theoouniry is flooded
to
be the
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporiiag
albest in the world, which are not only useless but
part
1Che
Tha unlbrtanate should
wavs iniiiriou-.
al
it
is
a lamentable
his
physician,
olab in selecting
that many syphilitie
vet inoontrovertable faot,
Datien's are made miserable with ruined constitutions
cans in
by malt-eatment from inexperienced physeonceded
generally
praotioe; for it is a point
general
and
manL, Kyat svolulographers, that the study
of
eomplsint. should engross the
hs oompeWntand
whole time of thosa woo would
cure. The inexsuccessful in their treatment and
ther oppi aotitioner, having ne
perienced general to
himselt
make
acquainted with
nor time
one system or
pursues
commonly
their pathology,
an indiscriminate
treatment, in most oases making
and dang rous weapon, meruae of that antiquated

sep9dtf

who wish to engage in ah'gitlmaTebusiness,
in which they can make from #10 to #25 a
day, by small investment of from #200 to #300, are
iU&UAto call at 2*9 Congress Street, xnd examine
some of the most important new inventions of the
age; five of which have never beforobeen introduced
in the New England States. A rare opportunity is
now offered lor enterprising men witu large or
small capital, to make money by travelling or locating in city or o-juntry.
Oct 29—2w
E. CHAPMAN,
229 Cong SU

blook of land, of about 78,000 acres
A SQUARE
of wood land,
the south side of the river St
in

wotth

POITLIKS BEFaSEHCEg.

GOLD WATCH, open face, a gold colored dial,
Attached to a black ribbon, with a gold buckle
and a gold quartz rock seal —supposed to hare been
lost in gentlemans’walk at G. X R Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F, Corset’s office G. T. K. Depot, or
the owner.
N. 8. GRA8T.
augbl dti
Portland, Aug. 81,1864.

of four

now

esting

ties and

a

for *8i0) ia

for *8000, l. now worth
*120.0—increate *4000.
Haiing ran but little mo-e then twelve yesra.—
can be
Many other instaae-s v ith sinvlar remit* intershown to any who will call on me, and many
eheerfurnished
be
value
will
of
fact,
great

Lost or Stoleu.

Lawrence,

Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Hill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarae and bass wood to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N. Portland.
Enquire of
feb25 eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1861.

j o. 7362, insured
BdOOO—in" "taee *3l00
Policy Ho. 7167, insured

Pol’i-y

OF T EE ATM SET

-*OA-

cr

....

SITU ATI ON as Sales man by a young man of
experience. Satisfactory references. Apply,
Delta, Box 606, Poet Office, Portland.
oetl8dif

A«D MODE

oete.

among its menbors has been piorf^LAMB into tba i.oloi.re of tb. spbsigibar,
JnmrGrove Street, a bright red cow, long tail, no
Dcriijnateiy iees than that of any oUe.* Life whose
in
either America o ALurope
milk.
a
bails on her horns. Gives good quantity of
anee Company
—a result in the
The owner can have the same by paying for this adexper.enoe has been maceJtiow
GEO. F FOSTER.
vertisement.
hia: est degree favor* le to policy-holders.
that
he amount insured in this company exceeds
oct28 dlw
of any other Lite ln»urance Company in the United
necessaStates, thus ail'jrding greater security—the ation.
Wanted Immediately*
ry law of average hav.iu mere scope i\>rope
middle aged woman, capable of doing most of
*Tho Assets ot he Company are invested dxdmdveworth
th* work in a small family. The best of referly in Bonds and Mcrtuagfs on Heal hstate. and
ence will be required.
Address C, at the Press Ofin each case at leas. double tha amount loaned,
and
security
fice,
oat29 lw
in Slate and City Stocks; tjie solidity
-\-1—*.
-t- I oi which will be coacedsa, witn to premium notes,
its n.embers.
to eat out its vita;# ano the profits vf
Wanted.
conSicurityis, inLLe Assurance, thepiramount
a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years
circu
onscancei
being equal
sideration; and ail other
accumold, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
that comp my s the safest having the largest
furnished or untarnished, far which liberal compenulations and in whico t le largest lumber is seurea.
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.1
Its exp^ns s are less than most a l other companies.
oct27tf
26th.
Oct.
Portland,
Its System of Non-forfeitim© Foiioms. Also
Kwuowmknt Policies, payable on a\ta ning a ceioi
tain age, say 40, 46, 60. 6o or c6 years, or m case
Lost.
death betore arrivi. g ai that age, and its payments
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, beis
much
in five, tan or more annual instalments,
tween Exchange St. and Emery St., a pair of
more advanrag oua than that otany other Company
Gent’s Boots. Xho tinder will be suitably rewarded
in this o juntry.
E.
DOW & SON, corby leaving them with JOHN
No person woo haa intoied with this gieat cemner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oct20tf
it. agent In
D»ny duriDg the 2tyears 1 have teen
this city, hi. ever wi'h rawn or discontinued1 hi.
..Wanted*;
g
Polieyfrom any diaatir faction or miaunderstandirlnin a private family, by a Gentleman, Laa. to the opeittion of .ho system, while hundred,
so.
have
done
with
other
a
companies
otfd
child
old,
and
a
a
aured
or
dy,
year
NUise;
hive
small furnished house to r^nt,, Address box 2095
Many policies now uutatandii g at my ageney
Post Office.
loot ease, m ire th n SO per cent, oi the sum mailoctl&tf
ed, 111 much more than ice amount of t rcmiumpaii,
on

6

SINE,

Boarding.
PLEASANT unfurnished
Ghsmher
A able for Gentleman andfront
Wile;“ndple'amnt
four gentlemen, may be fonnHat
for three

rooms

AS ACCOUNTANT OH COPYIST,
SITUATION
by good ponman. The applicant is also familAddress,

liar with

if not

DRAKE A DAVIS.

—

BEARS’ GREASE !

For sale by tbe

Wanted.

it is

The subscriber offer his present
comm idiom and desirable stand Or
««le, situated In West Poland, togfther with his now Stale Mill; this
-mill aid privilege Is one of the best

INTERNATIONAL

having
ami1 aersigned
lor

Mark—One small hole in each ear.
Oct29-dlw
IRA WINN, Agent.

and mill lor Sale.

400,000.00

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as in all the other usual onus.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life insurance the nme principles that would guide him in
making other investments, or in the management of
his own business, will assnredlv inv<
stlgate the advantages of the Mutual / enefit System, as ilinstratoe history of this Company, before
t®®,1,®
lnauring
his lift In any other.
By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every *100 as
theories of his ftilure to inform himself.
Bemember the Dividends are BO per cent. The
first one is paid you just four years from the date
Of sour policy; a Dividend is paid von rvxrt year
thereafier, while the Undivided Surplus from which
ail dividends are made is
nearly #1,000,OoO laryir
than that of any other Company in America.
Reliable information in reference to all the companies will be freely given at this office, from Commissioners Bepoits lor successive years.

Fire

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime 8treet.

in ths State.

while the total amounts paid for claims by death

WAltREJV

warded by calling at
No. 11 Union Street.

together with the buildings and lot

_

in this

now

West Falmouth, on 161 h
Whoever willretorn
same, will be suitably remy house at Falmouth, or at

a

give information

i_,—-Jorly
and

This surplus is nearly 81,000,000.00 larger than
that of any other Life Company in the Uni ted States
and 81,500,000 larger than any other, with two exParties

TORK,

OF FBW

Th# World’* Great Eemedy

CATARRH REMEDY,

..

eleven millions of dollars,

my premises
FROM
Itst., South Down Buck.
o* the

or

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ally,

$1,807,030.17.

will take and leave passengers at way

Freight trains leave Portland

Company

and

ceptions.

ARRANGEMENTS

I .ItttLUmjl

Its own history after 20 years* experience is the
best evidence of its superior management, and of the
great advantages it affords to those who insu •
Special attention is asked to the following facts:
are

Address

Co.,

Lite Insurance

Mutual

can

recently contreoted, entirely removing
th© dregs ol disease from the system, and making a
and
pj£MMA.NMVT CUfE*
perfect
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
ffcct of hia long standing aod well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aud iucstanding

to

oe ton.

line.

MUTUAL.

SMART active man well acquainted with Portland and vicinity, to make sales and aolicit
subscriptions in Mining and Oil Stocks on Commis-

Look into the system of the

A

Solon, &c.

fche’.r ireight to the
the day that they

g^J T°nce*efKPhurUonforgrowth
S’’**2a«id*
It

Uon

SUMMER

Passenger trains leave Skowbegan lor
M., Au.uaia, il.oo A. M., and Bath 12.10 P. M. Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A. M. Bath 6.30
A. M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s
Mills aud 8kowbegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.

St.John.

are requested

nov&

isaS^fSSePortland and Boston, at 8.46 A.

Sauntil lnrther Lodcc, run aa follows :
.Lea** Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overyWEDNKfiDAi and 8 ATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 Worth River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th fine ccccmmodrtions lor passengers, making this tbe most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage #7.00, including
Fare aad State Rooms.
Coods lorwa ded by th's line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
as

*

Commencing Monday, April 26,1864.

Willard,and
POTOMaC, Capt. Sherwood, will,

CROCKETT Ac

.Aiaihiscs'.v'S.'srKh'ri.ri
Every household

follows:

passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BitYDGES, Managing Director.

as

A^OHtGEfiSlPEAKE, Capt

Shippers

one

SPRING AND

The aflendid and fast Steamships

steamers

Wanted,

PORTLAND &. KENNEBEC R. R.

New England Screw Steamship Go

We
be truly

as

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, J une 26,1864.

'"MSBBelln Leave Atlantic Wharf, Pottland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.M OO.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding (60 in value, and teat personal, unless notice is given and pa d for st th. late
of one passenger for every *C 0 additional value
Feb. 18,18631
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Uoedfor Indigestion.

othire

lurther notice,

DP TRAINS.

of

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Concentrated

—

On and after Monday, June27,1864,
train# will run daily, (Sundays except-

.,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Copartnership

CO.,
bMjn«>M i_° sG«nUem<m,'
Furnishing Goods,
Block,

to do
stare in Morton

until

Central Office No. 80 Exchange St.,
Sept 17—dtf
Portland, Me.

Notice.

have farmed
uodar the same and
etyl* of

ed)

THE STEAMERS

WhJJjMo

Copartnership

;

iiiii.iniii.ai

EATON, Agent.

ceeds

Last. Year’s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

:n

Portland and Boston Line,

mwMwwr

mav never iee egam.
S^antl want

IH'l DYSPEPSIA CERE!

DR. R. GOODM.E S

Street.

be consulted privately, and with
by the afflicted, at all
8 a m. to 9 P.M.
from
hours
Dr U addresses those who are Buffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or th© terrible vie© of solt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa ticular branch of
the medical prciession, he feelB warranted in OUAXt*
all Casas, whether oi long
aktkkiho a Cuke
he

A

TRTTNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 In value, and that personal, nnlegs.notice is given, and paid for at the rate

Sable.

Pur, which ia next in value to tho Russian

X Sable,

dtf

procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
irlT
Freight received till 4 o'oicck P. M. Mondays a> d

SEMI-WEEKLY

unfurnished room, with boardfor a gentleman
located in the
a private
part
lamily or
few
hut
hoarders.
are
there
where
Address with
nov4 d3t*
particulars Box 1638, Portland P. O,

AN
and his wile. Tp be pleasantly
of the city, either in
western

5 Temple

the utmost confidence
WHERE
daily, and

—.—

and Boston,
Through tickets

The Annual Dividends of this

aiONS,

CARPENTER, Supt.

Returning, will liaveBt. John every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland

$600,080.0

Exchange Street,

DAN.

Portland, Oot 81,1864.

tions.

Will continue the

Joee'Bloek,

Saturdays.

Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
A. M and for Island Pond, Montreal and the West,
at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

THIS

BUSINESS,

and

the

most successful of
panies has now a net

In all its branches, nt the old stand in

Thursday

On and after Monday, March 26th,
superior sea-going steamer NEW
••■■■KBaUNSWlCK, capt. E B. Winwill
leave
Railroad Wharf, fdot sf State
chester,
street, every Monday, at 5 o’clock P. M., and the
steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field, every
Thursday, at 6 o'clock P. SI., for Eastport and St.
John, N. B .-connecting at Eastport with steam r
Queen, for Bobbin iton»£t Andrews and Calais, nd
with Stage ooaches for M ehiss, and at St John
with steamers for Frederfokton, and with steamer
Emperor tor Digby, Windsor an Halifax, and with
tbe E. $ N. A. Railroad for Shediao and all way sta-

(Successor8 to Bradford tf Harmont)

PENSION

On

GRAND

Will, until further notice, run

^rateman
RcfirNr
If yon

Wanted.

mission.

No.

MTIOnT

THIS

(Oh

AT HIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

Strayed,

—

Calais & St. John.

C. C.

same

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

WESTON, Superlntendant.

Harmon & seavey,

.

International Steamship Company.

Thursdays.
»ay8 dtf

bate tbo

C4K BS FOUND

MEDICAL.

catahhhT

DU. J. B. HUGHES

DECEIVED I

developments should lead tveryoonsldwhoorupotts insuring hi,life, to insystem or plan, proposed,
tleate for himself tiewhom
he has never seen b3ers
strsn
by

at

u.

spn

can

veitisement, and other necessary expenses.
LEYI WEYMOUTH.
Nov 2—dlw*

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

and after November lit, 1864,
§y£$m|j§}tr&:ns will leave as fallows, until 1'urtber notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
*
A. M., and 8.40 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River,' at 8.00 A. M. and
1.00 and 6.30 P.M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages couuect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Hrveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney E*gle, South Limington, Limington, Limetiok, Newfleld, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee
At Saccarappa, lor South Windham, East StandTuesdays,
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,

Steamship Co,

Eastport,

owner

of tbe subscriber on
gray colt, long tail.—
by paying for this ad-

Petroleum, Box 2 600 P. 0„ Boston.
Nov. 1—d8t

immun

for

■w'L

a

(or STAIRS.)

>

U.

all the great leading routes to Chica-

Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickett
from Portland to all the prinolpal cities and towns 10
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
fare, and all needful intormation cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to

October Utb. leaving
etc
Hanger every Monday and ihirsaay Morning

AOHMBkBEMORNING?

way.’
Ootober JT.-dtt-_
Well, I don’t. I am free enough to tell Ed
his faults, but he would not dare to return the
Ocean
compliment. It would make me angry in a
One of the following firit-clusa
minute. In fact, Mary, I think I am a fortuof this Line, viz:—Peruvian,
nate girl. I have found a man with plenty or
V&WZX&frBibeinia. North Amei loan. Jora, B.la
money,
generous and yielding disposition, XFEStiiSbaigian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Dais*'"
very geuerous, who worships me, and w
maacuh, wrn sail from Quebec every Saturday
y
Morning, for Liverpool via i onduncerrv.
ling that I should always have my own
Also the steamers St. David, St. Gkorob, St
who is, iu short, unable to prevent me
Andrew, 8r. Patrick,
irom
‘And do you think that you can
*“®
blessing of God on your marriage
entered upon ina spiritso
of what he requires ? I
its
that the Bible is authority, consider wh&t

for

I« go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oekoah, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,

t«“cJ1,*;‘“0tc^dd

UBVUiJf

Strayed Colt.

Into tbe inoloanre
CAME
Congress Street, dark
The

MEDICAL.

_MEDICAL.

Lif’© Insurance,

dlw*

„

CAPr. WILLIAM R. ROIX,
Will commence ter Fall andWtnter
Arrangement on MONDAY

_

IN

beTTot

Wanted.
Q. M. Department, Nashville, Tenn., 600
Laborers, at 840 00 per month and board
M.L. CLARK, Q. M. Agent,
No. 171 Blaokston Street, Boston Mass.
the

Nov 8

LITTLE

W D

Built expressly for this reale,

Montreal

TRAVELERS

West, North West and South West.

He will I know. He
Edward is to obey
has hardly any will bnt mine, now, and I don’t
Intend that- he ever shall have. He don’t preBoston at 3 o'clock P. M.
d Camden. Beltend to oppose me in any thing. I wouldn’t be
The Boat will
Hampden. both
treat
to
he
to
him
were
hired to have
presume
M anj ff0m
fast, Builuport, VTinterp
tbr0Ugi,
me as Helen Norman’s lover treats her and 1
ways. Passengers tlckewdgi|em
Lynn
Law
told Helen so. He is always telling her of her Boston, Lowell,
enftrmat.oli>mpply tQ j q
1
local agents at the various
tie
omits.’
Kendriok, Bangor^ Mutsr, 0f the P. 8. * P
•They have agreed to kindly tell each other landings; tee
veg M j^xroadn; Ablel Somerby,
of their faults and help each other to over- g«8‘°r“ ?lDg * Delano, Boston, or
I think this is a most excellent Portland, Lae* CHA8. SPEAR, General Agent.
come them.
me.

TO

RATES!

TO TH»

and commodious
the new. staunch

to marry Ed-

REDUCED

nwsgi

INSURANCE.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Proprietor*.

Sold in Portland by W. ». PhUllp., U. H. Hdfi
and nil other dialer*,
marshleodljM

